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SECTION ONE 1
Pages 1 to 3
•

New Series No. 448

THE LEDGER & TIMES
COMPLETE COVERAGE OF ALL CALLOWAY
COUNTY NEWS EVERY WEEK

$19,000 PAVING
PROJECT AROUND
•COLLEGE BEGUN

"Kentucky's Most Progressive Weekly Newspaper"
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon May 21, 1936
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Volume CIV; No.5.

CIRCULATION APRIL 13-2.835, SWORN TO.
DISTRIBUTION SHOWN

Uo.ycl,Robert
MRS. J. H. FARRIS Gene
46 Murray High Diplomas
SENATE SUB-GROUP
Rowland Now With COUNTY TO ENTER
TAKEN WEDNESDAY The Ledger & Times ONWARD KENTUCKY
Will Be Presented Friday VOTES TO DIRECT
SHOW NEXT MONTH
Prof. Forrest C. Pogue to STARTING OF DAM

Mrs. G., M. Potts Has
Producing Lemon Tree

Mrs. C. M. Potts, near Kirksey, wife of Squire Potts, formEugene Boyd and Robert Rower magistrate and present memBeloved Wife of Proinient Citland are now connected with The
ber of the county board of edizen Dies Uter Long
Ledger & Times in the news and
ucation, has a prolific lemon
Deliver Commencement
advertising departments.
tree which she nurtures in the
Will Leave Only 400 Yards basement
Address
McKellar's Amendment to
Mr. Boyd is a native of Calloway Will Hold Free Exhibition
during the winter
Mrs. Mary Ellen Farris, 72 years
Around MSTC Campus
Here Saturday101ay
Proceed With Project
county and has had experience in
months and transplants to the
old, wife of J. H. Farris, promiUnsurfaced
Thirtieth
both news and advertising on other
is Passed
yard of her home with the arForty-six seniors will receive
nent retired farmer, passed away
papers. He has attended Murray
rival of spring.
diplomas
Friday
their
night,
May
early Wednesday at her home on
The subscriber to The Ledger
State College, Baylor 1University CASH PRIZES WILL BE
'Squire Potts was thoughtful
OLIVE STREET DRIVE
22, at the Murray High School INDICATIONS ARE
West Main street, in College AddiTimes whose paper is read
_ NEARING COMPLETION enough to bring us Saturday a tion, following_ s. lingering Massa. and the University of Kentucky. OFFERED FOR ARTJCLES &
Prof. Forrest __C.
auditorium.
MOVE WILL STICK
by
the
most
persons
will
renative
Rowland
is
a
of
lefayproduct of the tree, a huge
Pogue will give the CommenceMrs. Farris was a woman of
ceive
a
$5
cash
prize.
is
finishing
field
and
his
junior
lemon which he said was very
ment address.
Work on 15th street from the
A free exhibit for the purpose
many admirable and lovable CharUnder the McKellar amendment
The contest will end May 30
year in Murray State College, of discovering Calloway county projuicy if it was like its fellows. acteristics
Principal Ed Filbeck will pre- accepted by the sub-corrunittee of
Boys' Dormitory north to the
and leaves a host of where
and
the
$5
in
cash
will
be
he is a student in the jour- duc4s adaptable to small industries
At one, time the tree had 117 , friends
honor
street intersection, thence west to
pins
sent
to:
Valedietorian,
who join her large family
the Senate appropriations commitawarded to the- subscriber who
nalism department.
Miss Neva Gray LangstonsrSaluta- tee May 18, the Tennessee Valley
Five Points was degun this week. lemons on it and now has a
is
be held in the Shroat BuildIn mourning her death.
turns in the largest sworn-tonumber
and
ripe
of
fruit
green
young
Ledger
men
Both
ana
me
torten,
George
'ReRobert
Wilson.
This project, as stated by W. F.
i
n Murray, Saturday, May 30.
Besides her husband, she leaves
Authority is directed to proceed
list of persons who read his one
together with a quantity of
ceivers of the National Athletic with the immediate construction of
Knarr, resident engineer of the
three daughters, Mrs. C. M. With- & Times will appreciate all assist- Tkii is a mevement under the auspaper only.
blooms.
Scholarship
Jimmie the dam "at or near Gilbertsville,
pins
are:
State Highway department, will
erspoon, Mrs. W. H. Patterson and ance and encouragement given pices of the Onward Kentucky
If you have a family or so
Bailey and B. C. Allbritten.
cost approximately $19,000.00. The
Foundation. Organization of the
Mrs. H. P. Jackson; eight sons, them in, their new jobs.
y."
This announcegient was
borrowing your paper check
Following the march of the made by a special correspondent
Calloway county unit was made
project for grade, drain, and conWalter, H. A., A. P., J. L., J. B.,
up on the total number of perseniors the following program will from Washington, D. C., in the
crete slab surface is contracted by
May 20.
J. H., S. H., and H. W. Farris,
sons reading it get your list,
be presented:
McDade & McDade of Fulton, Ky.
27 grandchildren and ten greatNashville Tennessean this week.
The Onward Kentucky Foundawhich you must swear to .and
March—Processional, Miss Juliet
Materials and equipment were
grandchildren. She was a faithAnother project included in Metion is a movement to add wealth
bring or send it to The Ledger
Holton.
on the ground Monday and work
ful and consecrated member of the
Kellar's amendment is the darn
to the state and to show home in& Times office not later than •
of
Presentation
Class,
W.
B.
begun. This street improvement,
Murray Church of Christ.
known as the Watts Bar dam in
dustries to advantage. The reprenoon of Saturday, May 30.
Moser, sponsor.
when cornpleted, will almost enA large crowd attended the
senlatives suggested that some of
Tennessee.
Only an actual subscriber to
Delinquents;
Cut
Off
City
to
Invocation.
circle the college campus with
funeral services which , were con- Prominent Farmer Stricken Sun- the products peculiar to this coun"The indications are that the
The Ledger & Times, whose
Talks Improvements on
Music, "On Great Lone Hills", amendment will stick in the dehard surface, excepting 400 yards.
ducted from the home at four
day While at Church at
ty are namely; quilts, basketry,
name is on the mailing list, will
City
Halt.
Sibelius.
The culverts and bridgework,
o'clock by Elder Bennie Brown.
Owen's Chapel.
ficiency bill", the Nashville newspottety, hams, brooms, and many
be eligible to win this $5 cash
Salutatory—Welcome, George paper declared.
which Is to be of steel reenforced
Interment was In the Murray City
more native arts and crafts. The
prize.
delinquent
May
Beginning
15 all
Robert Wilson,
concrete, will be set up before
cemetery.
F. P. "Bud" Russell, one of the articles are to be brought in Thurs"The appropriations committee
Address, Prof. Forrest Pogue.
drain and filling. The roadway sewer rentals overdue for more
The pallbearers were grandsons: best known and highest respected day and Friday preceding date of
will not take up consideration of
Music, "Nigpt Song", Clokey— the McKellar amendment for addiwill be a 20 foot wide concrete than three months will be cut off Tremon. Leon, Noble, J. D. and farmers of the North part of Cal- the exhibit. Cash prizes will be
Frances Waters. Eleanore Gatlin, tional dams until Senator McKelslab with ample side drain. It is until all rentals have been paid. James Robert Farris, James Lee loway county died Monday of a awarded by the organization.
Mary F. Perdue, Mary Lou Gibbs, lar returns from Tennessee, where
expected that a WPA project for This amendment to an old ordin- Cohoon, Ralph Patterson and Hu- stroke of apoplexy. Mr. Russell
been
have
articles
the
After
Dorothy Currier, Jane Sexton.
concrete curb and walkway will ance was passed by the city coun- bert Jackson, Jr.
was stricken Sunday while attend- judged and prizes given they will
he goes Tuesday afternoon to atValedictory, On with the Voyage tend the Democratic state convenbe developed during the construc- cil Friday. May 15.
ing church at Owen's Chapel. be taken to Frankfort to the OnAlso,
it
will
be
perunlawful
for
—Neva Gray Langston.
tion
Though 74 years of age. Mr. Rus- ward Kentucky Exposition to be
tion as keynote speaker. As a
Music, "Songs My Mother Taught courtesy to the senior Senator, it
Labor will aia supplied by Callo- sons to reconnect the sewer syssell had been in good health ap- held in the State Capitol Building
permit.
without
Any
a
pertem
Me". Dvorak—Raphael Jones, Lynn was agreed to delay consideration
way people 'through the National
parently and his sudden death was on June 5. 6, and 7. The FrankNative of Calloway County Is
Lassiter, Lawrence Weaver, Robert until he gets back Friday or SatReemployment Service office in son connecting without a permit
a great shock to his family and fort - exposition will provide for
Buried
at
Martin's
Chapel
Ellis.
Paducah. Some 20 persons are to will be liable for penalties now infriends.
urday. The indications are that
things made in Kentucky to win
Wednesday.
Presentation of Honors, Principal the amendment will stick in the!
be employed in the present • work flicted for connecting to original
to
be
ultimately
Mr.
Russell
by
Is
his
and
survived
prises
rich
'
and that number increased to ap- connection.
deficiency bill," the dispatch stated.
Following the exposition
Funeral services for Thomas C.
(Continued on Page Four)
Will Ed Covington who is In Well-known Citizen Survived by widow, two sons, Bert and Z. B. sold.
proximately 50 when the laying of
"Owing to the importance of the
both of this county and a daugh- producers of these articles will be Farmer, age 33, were held from
charge
work
in
of
Calloway
WPA
Prominent
Sons
and
the concrete slab is begun.
pending measure
to Tennessee,
ter, Mrs. Media Arent, Wingo, Ky. shown hoW to make them in larger the Martin's Chapel Church Wed- Miss Mildred
county made a talk on proposed
Houston
Daughters.
Senator McKellar said tonight he
Olive Boulevard exteleding from
He- was a member of the Owen's quantities so that they can realize nesday, May 20, at 2 p. m. Mr.
WPA projects. With government
Suffers Broken Neck would make a flying:visit to NasnTwelfth to Fifteenth streets is takChapel Baptist church and an ex- on them in a substantial way.
Farmer died at the City Hospital,
aid the city council hopes to make
Funeral services were held for
ville. He will leave here Tuesday
ing shape at a rapid pace. The improvements
emplary citizen who had won
Meenbers of the ,committees St. Louis, Mo., of pneumonia.
on the City Hall John
Miss, Mildred Houston, 17, daugh- at 4:45 p. m., arrive in Nashville at
Wesley
Ward, age
76,
concrete walks and curbing are
He is survived by his father, H. ter of F. K.
building. Further discussion will from the First Methodist Church. many friends through his sterling formed to promote the exhibit are:
Houston of the Cher- 1 p. m. Wednesday; remain over
practically completed and a large
character and good citizenship.
W. B. Moser, Waylon Rayburn, E. Farmer, three sister!, yrs. Mary ry section, suffered
be held at the next meeting.
a broken neck until the convention completes lts
Monday. May 18. at 3 p. m.
amount of filling about the parkCobb,
A
large
Maurine
crowd
Jennings,
attended
the
0.
J.
Mrs.
Ray,
Mrs.
Marvin
SmiMMrs.
Jim
The following councilmen were The Rev. 0. A. Marrs and the
in a car wreck Thursday night of session Thursday, and then take
way has been done. No doubt present: H. E. Elliott.
Charles
funeral
services
Mrs.
which
and
were
Lassiter,
conRuth.
Hughes;
three
brothers,
Rudy,
HarF. H. Gra: Rev. J. .F Thurman officiating.
last week. The accident occurred the first train for Washington. He
after completion this driveway will ham.
R. P. Holland, Robert Jones, Burial was in the Elm Grove ducted from Mt. Carmel Tuesday Crawford. Others present were: man, and Leo Farmer and other on the Fulton highway near Wingo.
expects to be back here (Washingbe of scenic beauty and attrac- L. D. Outland, J. T. Wallis,
Stokes,
afternoon
Mrs.
o'clock.
at
The
two
T.
H.
Hortirs
L.
J.
relatives
of
this
county.
Mr. Miss Houston was accompanied,
Charles Cemetery.
in ton) Friday at noon".
tion both to the College and Mur- Grogan,
services were in charge of Clyde M. E. M. Hall, E. L. McFarland, Farmer had been a resident of St.
city clerk.
a
1936
Chevrolet,
by
Paul,
Wright,
The amendment offered by Mr.
Mr. Ward died at the home of Robinson and Elder L. F. Pogue. Robert
ray
This project is under PWA
Rowland, Mrs. Riley Louis for 12 years.
23, and Robert Thorpe, 22, of nay- McKellar increases the aggregate
his daughter. Mrs. Bobble Lassiter,
supervision.
Miller, revel. Mildred Singleton,
The Rev. L. Z. Hurley conducted field. /The
young lady Sustained
three miles _
t' from $39,900.000 to 341,_train
Leslie Ellie. chairman, the funeral services.
• heart
Swaim Leave Saturday
feteeMIFIrtjtff,':-1111e'le.
trouble.
Viaterfteld, secre- were *rept Butterworth, Orvit
Mrs.
Delis
with.
Circumnavigate
Globe Surviving Mr. Ward are five
to
a plaster cast in the Mayftedd
W. S. Swann, chairman of the
tary.
Story, Linn Lawson, Clarence
Hospital and her condition is as Lower Tennessee Valley
daughters, Mrs. Daniel McKee!,
AssociaHackett,
Joe
Cochran
and
McFerMayor and Mrs. Warren S.
good as could be expected. The tion, and Dr. J. H. Richmond,
Mrs. J. W. Outland, Mrs. Herman
presren Venable. Burial was in the young
Frank Smith Players are furnSwann will leave Murray Saturday Futrell.
men
suffered
bruises,
cuts,
Mrs. Bobbie Lassiter, Mrs.
ident of Murray State College, toMartin Chapel Cemetery.
broken ribs and one, a punctured day expressed their gratification
At a recent board meeting in evening for New York where they Hardin Morris, one son. Clint ishing deluxe entertainment this
lung..
Graves county, Miss Martha Huie will sail Thursday evening on the Ward. and one brother, Sherman week at the big tent theatre on the
for the action of the subco mittee
lot at Fifth and Poplar. The folThe accident occurred on an s- in a telegram to
was elected home economics teach- Dollar liner President Harrison on Ward.
Senator McKellowing
'program
is
arranged
for
will
take
trip
a
five-months
which
curve.
From
a
description
of the lar at Nashville. It is believed
er in Farmington High School.
Honorary pallbearers for the this week; Thursday night, "Her
them
globe.
around
Mr.
the
and
wreck
the
automobile was going here thet the chances ar good for
Miss Huie was graduated from
funeral were; C. B. 'Fulton. C. M.
Wednesday at Home
at a terrific rate of speed, tearing the inclusion of the
wHArs THE NEWS
Murray State College with a B. S. Mrs. Swann will take several in- Hood, J. J. Moore, E. P. Phillips, Hobo Sweetheart," Friday night, Passed Away
ilbertsville
Mrs.
Daughter,
Bill
"The
Greed
of
of
Gold,".
their
trips
teresting
during
side
down six fence posts, -breaking a dam in the Senate
egree, majoring in home economappropriations'
Robertson,
Luther
C.
R.
Lee,
Jake
Kirksey.
Marine,
telephone pole, and plowing a hole bill. If such action is
Saturday afternoon a "bargain
ics. Since graduation she has com- itinerary.
NEW BRICK BUILDING
taken, proMahan. Luther Jackson, W. A.
in the dirt embankment. The car ponents
matinee at 2:30 p. m.. and SaturThey will leave the President Ross,
pleted a Smith Hughes course rehope the measure may be
Hall Hood, Wade Crawford,
Services
being
held at
were
A new one-story brick store was practically demolished.
ceiving a B. S. degree in home Harrison after arriving across the C. A. Hale, Elbert Lassiter, J. D. day night. "The Little Hitchhiker".
retained in the joint conference
This three act comedy-drama is the Goshen this afternoon for Mrs. building is being started on the
economics. For the past two years Pacific and make a three weeks Sexton,.
committee of the House and Sen-C. K Bradley and Tom
of
age.
85
years
Watson,
Rebecca
lot
just
south
of
the
Model
Cleanplay
of
feature
the
week
and
Mr.
Northern
Japan
at
China,
and
tour
employed
of
Miss Hum has been
ate.
•
Banks.
Smith is postive of all his play- who Mad Wednesday at the home ers on North Fifth street The
High
Kirksey
School. having boarding another liner .at Kobe.
"The amendment offered by Mcs,
Bill
daughter,
Marine,
of
Mrs.
her
The
&kite
pallbearers
were;
Dilnew
building
will
be
practically
liking
the
goers
play.
The steamer will usttlie Panataught three years previously in
Kellar) adds to the provision foe
near Kirksey, of the infirmities of the same size as that occupied by
ma Canal from New York to the lard Roberts, Homer, Cohoon, Orthe Farmington High School.
Feature orchestra number s,
beginning construction of the Hi-.
vis
Cohoon,
age.
Edgar
J.
P.
Outland.
the
cleaning
establishment.
Results of the first election of wassee dam, which was carried 14
Other Calloway county teachers Pacific coast. Stops of more or
specialties, and "vodvill' changes
Besides Mrs. Marine, Mrs. Watofficers_ ever held under the new the House bill, the words: "A dam
elected to Farmington school are; less length will be made at Ha- Taylor, and 'Emus Hodge.
each night. Evelyn, master mind
daughanother
survived
son
by
is
NEW
BEALE WAREHOUSE
Murray State College Student Or- at or near Gilbertsville. Ky., and p
Garvice Douglas, William Cavitt, vana. Cuba; Cristobal and Balboa,
marvel will thrill the crowd with
ter, Mrs. Effie Watson, Kirksey; a
ganization constitution were ass- 'darn at
Mrs. Opal Hale, and Miss Maurine Canal Zone; Los Angeles and San
her readings.
near Watts Bar, Tenn.?,
A. B. Beale & Son, local merFarmington;
Morgan,
and
son.
Joe
nounced Wednesday in chapel lay
Francisco, California; Honolulu,
Cobb.
This stock company is playing
two brothers, Jim Hardison, Chica- chants, are building a new brick Dr. James H. Richmond,
Hawaiian Islands; Yokahoma and
college
under the auspices of the local
go. and Bob Hardison. Prescott, warehouse on North Third Street, president. after
Kobe, Japan; Shanghai and Hong
the ballots had
American Legion post, the psoArkansas. She was a faithful at the rear of Walls' Grocery, been counted by the
Kong. China; Manila, Philippine
student comceeds to go to a fund for a com b
member of the Mt. Hebron Metho- where the hitching lot and swap- mittee in charge
of the election.
Islands; Singapore, Straits SettleNs-respondents and local adver- munity house. Mr. Smith is a
ping ring has been for several
dist
church.
Neither the candidates for presiments; Penang, Siam; Columbo, tisers who get their copy In by Legionnaire, and thanks each and
The services were conducted by years. TI4 building is to be a dent nor for vice-president
Bombay. India; the .Red Sea, Suez Monday:—
reevery one for their kindness to the
one-story brick building with a
Rev.
Davis
the
and
burial
was
in
ceived a majority of votes cast,
Canal, Port Said and Alexandria,
show during their week's stay in
Murray Paint & Wallpaper Co.
front of 24 feet and depth of 101
church
cemetery.
the
necessitating a run-off election L. J. Hortln Named Secretary;
Murray.
Scatter-Brain's News
Murray College Grads Announce Egypt; Naples and Genoa, Italy;
feet. Concrete foundations were
Thursday, May 21, according to the
Marseilles, France and thence to
Executive Meeting Friday
Ky.-Tenn. Light & Power Co.
Program for Annual
being poured Tuesday afternoon.
CHECKING
REACTION
TAX
constitotion.
New York.
RICHMOND AT GREENVILLE
Night.
Rev. Sam P. Martin
Affair.
Sam Boyd Neely, Hazel, whose
Mr. and Mrs. Swann will return
0. K. Barnes, staff political
R. H. Vandevelde & Co.
The
Gilbert-Doran
plurality
Funeral
Home
over
to
Murray
his
the
latter
part
nearest
of
Octoopponent
Magisterial district captains were
Dr. James H. Richmond. presi- writer of the Louisville HeraldMurray Milk Products Co.
Five hundred alumni of Murray
has redecorated the display rooms in the president's race Tuesday was named by the Young. Democrats
dent of Murray State College, de- Post. was in
Murray Tuesday
county Agents Notes
State College are expected to at- ber.
in
their
establisment
'70
votes,'
on
South
will
be the opponent of Club'ofCalloway county at a calllivered the
commencement ad- checking reactions of merchants
"Eagle"
tend the annual Alumni Banquet,
dress to the graduating class of and consumers to the new tax pro- Fifth at Poplar. Indirect lighting Cecil Gentry in Thursday's run- ed meeting in the circuit court
S. Pleasant Grove News
which will be held In the main
fixtures
have been added and wine off. Sue Gunter, whose plurality room last Friday evening.
Greenville high school Wednes- gram recently enacted by the state
"Curly Top"
dining room of Wells Hall on the
colored plush drapes overhang the was almost as large over her
day evening, May 13.
Those -named were: Liberty, Hollegislature.
Rev. A. V. Havens
evening of May 25. according to
improvement adds closest rival in the race for vice- man Jones: Wadesboro, Whitt
The Herald-Post has constantly walls. This
Almo Gun Club
Waylon Rayburn, president of the
A Powell county farmer sold opposed and criticized Governor greatly to the display of exquisite president, will oppose Miss Ben- Imes; Brinkley, Rex Watson; Hazel,
Gunter's Flat News
Alumni Association.
The examining trial for Bill
150 bushels of seed corn for $2.50 Chandler since he was inaugurated burial couches in their stock. Mr. lene Brewer for the isin-off title. Charley Denham; eoncor‘ RayCapitol Theatre
"There is being organized an ex- Donalson, charged with the murder
Gilbert also has touched up his
mond Hamlin; Swann. L. D.
a bushel.
last December.
Puryear Items
ecutive committee composed of one of Thomas Scott, was held Wedbuilding with newly painted floors
Miller; Murray, H. L. Broach, Leon
of three members from each coun- nesday, May 20, in the circuit
and accessories.
Smith And Hugh Wilson. IL Ti
ty in West Kentucky and Tennes- courtroom. Young Donalson is in
Waldrop will serve M the Brinksee in the attempt to organize the the county jail, failing to execute
leys until Watsoa returns in
Mrs. 0. A. Woods, florist, of
alumni • in each county," stated Mr. a $2500 bond, waiting
John T. Tidwell, age 64, of the
for August
August.
North Fjfth street, has added a Coldwater section, died
Rayburn.
term of court.
Thursday,
These leaders will meet with
very attractive fish pond to the May 14. at his home.
Dr. James H. Richmond. presiMethodist
county's
Calloway
Mr.
Tidwell the officers of
Scott was shot Sunday. May 3,
the club- in execuflower garden fronting the floral had been ill for
dent of Murray College, will welrepresented
at
were
well
churches
Murray
State
College's
'
"Class
of
—College
orchestra.
same time and tive
following a ball game near Boatsession tomorrow night (Frishop.
The
pool
is
of
very
queer
come the alumni group and numconference
last
district
held
the
'36will
hear
its
baccalaureate
died
serof
Dr.
serious internal complicaJames H. Richmond, presiwright, after dispute of trouble
day, May 22). .
erous other speeches will be 'given.
mon in the college auditorium dent of the college, will preside at design artistically planned, with tions.
He is survived by his
which each had been brooding Friday at Trezevant. Tenn.
L. J. Hortin was elected secrean
arched
bridge
and
bird
bath.
The program is as follows:
and
included
Mr.
Those present
Sunday afternoon. May 24, at the baccalaureate exercises.
widow, Arrnelda Tidwell, and three
over for some time it was said.
tary to succeed Harry E. Heath,
A large array of display plants brothers,
6:00 p. m.—Banquet, Wells Hall
Mrs. Otto Swann, Rev. L. Z. Hur- which time the Rev. David M.
Bud, Joe, and Terry, all
resigned,
for garden and pool festoon both of this
usic and entertainment
ley, Rev. 0. A. Marrs, J. J. Moore, Ausmus, pastor of the First Prescounty.
The official program for the
The club voted to put on a
:30 p. in.—Greetings, Dr. James W. P. A. sEWING STAFF
Judge C. A. Hale, Mrs. Nix Har- byterian church, Mayfield, will thirteenth annual commencement aquairium and surroundings. A
Funeral services were held Frimembership drive and set its
TO HOLD EXHIBITION ris. Mr. and Mrs. Joel Crawford, address the rassembly, it
Richmond
was an- at Murray State College, sched- broken stone walk also adds to day afternoon from the Antioch
minimum goal at 300. There are
the beauty of the garden. If plan- Church of Christ
6:40 p. m.—Greetings. President
Miss Manon Crawford, Miss Mo- nounced on the campus today.
with the Rev. L.
uled for Tuesday morning, May 26,
217 makers at present. Wells
The WPA sewing staff is plan- szelle Linn, Mrs. Myrtle Farris, Miss
ning to redecorate your 'garden a F. Pogue
of the senior class
The baccalaureate program, beginning at 10 a. m., follows:
officiating. Burial was
Purdom
glance at this new addition to the in the church
president of the organ- 6:45 p. m.—Greetings, Member ning a garment exhibition Thurs- Mary Montgomery, Mr. and Mrs. which will begin at 3 o'clock; will
cemetery.
Processional—Grand March, "The
ization.
day, May 28, from 2 to 4 p. m., in Max
greenhouse may be of helpful sugof the class of 1926.
B. Hurt.
be as follOws:
Pilgrim", Lake—The college band.
gestion. Mr. Woods states that the SOFTBALL SQUADS
6:50 p. m.—Response from the sewing room located on the
Processional—Grand March, "La
WILL
Invocation—Rev. A. V. Havens.
third floor of the Ryan building.
pool is of very low constructive
Alumni
PROF. FOX HONORED
BE DRAWN FRIDAY NIGHT
Rene de Saba', Guonod—College
"Annie Laurie" — Buck—Girls'
The garments to be displayed are
cost.
7-:30 p. m.—Business session
orchestra.
Glee Club.
The six team owners in. the
8:30 p. ,m.—Dance, given by the made by local WPA sewers and
Prof. William H. Fox. violin inInvocation and scripture—Rev.
Address—Rabbi Dr. Joseph
Murray Softball League will meet
distributed
Corn-Austin
in
Clothiers
have
Murray
Alumbi
and
addof
the
honor
counti
in
claim
senior
structor and director of the Mur- Sam P. Martin.
Rauch, : "Definite and Indefinite
at the court house at 7:30 o'clock
to relief roll members. The list ray State College band, was electThe 16th annual Calloway coun'y
.
Association.
"Lo, God is Here"--Mtiller—A Elements in Education"—Rabbi of ed a new oakwood floor to their Friday night, May 22, to draw their
store
improvements.
includes
garments
This
Big Singing will be held at the
floor
for
men, women ed vice-president of the West Capella choir.
Members of the class of 1926. the
Congregation Adath Israel, Louiswill be sanded and waxed, and, sguadts in accordance with the court house here the fourth Sunfirst gradliating class of the col- and children. The public is urged Kentucky Music Association at a
Serm6n—Dr. David, M. Ausmus, ville. Ky.
when finished will add much light, rules announced in last week's day in June, the 28th.
lege will be the guests of honor. to visit this function as it means meeting in Paducah. Saturday, Pastor of the Firve Prasbyterian
"On Great 1.,ond
beauty and distinction to their Ledger & Times.
These events have always been
The graduates of 1936 will also be much to the workers and WPA May 9.
Church, Mayfield, /.y.
—Men's quartet.
An opening date will also be attended
place of business.
by large crowds .isd
invited to attend the banquet as officials connected with this proDean Dowdy, a graduate of the
"Cherubim Song".—Cain---A CaAwarding of degree—Persident
agreed
upon,
after
which
the sche- while not so well known as the
guests. The first class was corn- ject of this county. The date. college in the class of '34 and pella choir.
James H. Richmond.
will
dule
be
announced.
Old Southern Harmony Singing at
Paged of 12 members, the spring Thursday, May 28. time, 2 to 4 teacher of music: in Madisonville
Benediction—Rev., Sam P. MarBenediction—Rev. A. V. Havens,
In Bell court'', 12 cows produced
All players and interested par- Benton on
the 4th Sunday in May
eemester class of '36 is made up of p. m, place, third floor of the high school, was chosen president tin.
Recessional—Swedish Coronation an average of 403 pounds of milk ties are invited to
attend this are rapidly increasing their
Ryan building.
54 members.
of the group.
Recessional—Allegro. Beethoven March, Svendaen—College band, last month.
meeting.
lowing.

$5 Prize for Paper
Read by the Most
Persons

OVERDUE SEWER
RENTALS BANNED

F. P.'BUD' RUSSELL
APOPLEXY VICTIM

THOMAS FARMER
DIES IN ST. LOUIS

JOHN W. WARD,76,
IS CALLED MONDAY

a niwrs,x,

Id
le

t

likalloway Teachers
Elected in Graves,

Frank Smith Players
Drawing Big Crowds

MRS. WATSON,85,
BURIED AT GOSHEN

Your Business

Neely Leads for
Student,President.,

HONOR ROLL

YOUNG DEMOCRATS
SELECT CAPTAINS

EXPECT 500 FOR
ALUMNI DINNER

Donalson Held Over
on Murder Charge

Many Attend District
Methodist Conference

John T. Tidwell
Dies at Coldwater

Murray College Announces Programs
for Baccalaureate, Commencement

lp

Annual-Singing Here
To Be Held June 28

ands
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and • nephew Eugene Askew. burgh.
aided in Murray and engaged in afternoon. "lei 'my opinion the
Ftisenhoover Sunday.
Mrs. T. D. Humphreys, Dixon. the laundry business.
Pat Covington local high school assume Panama.
Dam is begun", stated .Mr. SnVh.
S. E.-Wrangler. of the rued 'co- Ky., is the house guest of Mrs. R.
Mrs. Jack Seale ad Miss Lula TVA equipment is on the site Mut
led. is employed with Wallis Drug
'wiles section of the Kentucky
Myers Me week.
Clayton Beale spent last week end some work is being done. The en-.
state department of agriculture,
and
Mrs.
Ragland
with Mr. and Mn. Will Moore gineers and local labor are at work
Tidwell,
and'
Gardner
lees.
who
Jack
has
.
children. Barrie/ell: and tor. nind was here a. few days lest week. been • patient at the Hazelwood Bette in Memphis.
oh the footini of the dem, excaMrs William Batas, linnens. Volt malting a survey of the dark to- sanitarium in Louisville. has reMr, and Mrs Finis Outland of vating a site about one and oneSunday with Atm floplear's med bacco co-operative. He was ac- turned to Murray and is being Detroit, spent last week end with half miles from the river. The
day.
feet
companied by D. G. Card, of the treated at the Mason Memorial relatives. On
It you lave visitors of whom
Mother's Day a tooting, is an excavation ii
Mrs. R. E. Broach has returned Mrs. Bates' parents. Kr. and Mrs.
same department and they have Hospital.
year are not ashamed. lakese
'
family gathering in their honor sqUare and 90 feet deep located on
to her home fro the Keys-Houston Finn B. Outland.
logo working in several countiell
region them for this colname.
W. F. B. Ourtedard. Pauline. riot was held at the,horns. of Mr. and a hill of rock. This is to be fillbliss Myrtle Moorman retuzsed
Clinic following an appendicitis
to her home in Big Springs. Ky.. of the western dark tired area: Man Rank $lits, Ted.
tt Mrs. R. T. Parker on West Main. ed with reenforced concrete. The
,peration.
bean
Wratber
Ms
Mrs.
visiting
Have a nice firm on highery
Editor 11. W. Wear, of the BalMrs. J. B. Knight Is here for local residents are highly elated as
See our patterns of thaeleent E. Monday after spending two montha her parents. Gr. and Mrs. J. V.
bare as the guest of her sister,
-sewer Tifsirray te sell cheap. or S. Mastoid
Yeoman,
Wickliffe,
a
lard
Ky.,
visitvisit with her daughter, Mrs. to the beginning of this project
Son.
Stark. Kwitny, for the pastmeveral
Mrs. Asher Graham.
likedle for home and lot in Murray.
ed his brother, H. P. Wear, of this Joe Parka, Mr. Parker ,and sung. and feel that the Dam is begun.
Mr. and Mrs. HaffOrd Hay and
days
RiuninaMIL IL Finney.
city. Saturday.
See oar Mae.0 bed room mites.
Mr. and Mrs. Dallas
daughter, Of Memphis. Tenn.. were
Mrs. Nat Ryan litighes left last
daughter, and Mr. Rum▪ Georeo Ouerbey. of Murray, who visitors in lvitaraj Sunday. Mr. all prices. E. S. Dingent- e Son. week for Brenham, Tees* to spend
Mn'. and Mrs. Clyde Lassiter of
Mite Recbtal Linn, daughter of siter and
mager's mother of Jackson. Ohio,
Joe Parker ligcCuiston vs ad411$ attending Indiana University Ray's mother, Mrs, Sudie Hay,
a few weeks with relatives and Hickman. visited in Murray this mz- and Ildrit Mena Lien of ColMils semester joined with. the -tad- visited la Memphis the past week. mitted to the Mason Hospital Wed- friends.
week. Mr. Lassiter is superin- lege Addition, has been removed are visiting Mrs. Rummager's parents Mr. and Mrs. Will Starks, of
nesdain May 13, for treatment.
sseersitsies 511.060 living alumni end
Porch and lawn chain. E. S tendent of Fulton county schools. from the Meson Hospital to her North Fifth street. Mr. Rummager
Mr. and Mrs. .Imes Bishop were
Robert Boone Reed of the Mcprrner students Wednaday. May
Misses
Lorene
home,
and
Laurene
following
Holsan
appendectomy.
oe in celebiratiag the 116th annl- Sunday visitors ite•Murray. with Cracken county bar was introduced Discoid & Sem
apple of Murray and Misses Dorris Word of the death of Tom Farm- and mother returned to Jackson
Mr. Bishops parents. Mr. and Mrs. last week to the Court of Appeals
Tom McElrath spent me week and Dona Morris,
dVersary of the institution's foundNew Porvidence, er. St Louis, Mo., son of Acres Wedneeday. His wile and young
C. A. Bishop. 'Mr. and Mrs. Bishop and took the oath as attorney end in Louisville.
few
ing.
were
Sunday
guests
0 Misses Farmer, of this county, was re- daughter will visit hall2 for a
were enroute from Chicago to Ft. Monday Reed was there for oral
Pat Ryan, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mtn* and Alice Robinson.
weeks.
Monday.
ceived
Daniel Wear, N. C. & St. L. em- Worth. Texas.
arguments in a civil action appeal- Joe Ryan, who is highly successWindow shade& sall dam. E. S.
Mrs. Mary McKinney, of New
Reduced priers on dreams. Yet a
ployee of nruceton. Tenn., visited
M. E. Dilday. Amarillo. Texas. is ed from McCracken Circuit Court. ful as a salesman for the Mutual
Disignid e Son.
Free
of
Me
Providence,
for
the
drawing
is
ticket
improving
from
a
relatives here Saturday.
visiting relatives here. Mr. Dilday.
Hi Wooded tilturaa State College Benefit Lite Insurance Co. in Mi- seem% attack of malaria.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W.. ifinkle svsl
Coat to be given away Saturday
former stMlitiltr Of ininnner resident of Calowiy and is_
well known in Murray ami. Florida. has woo a free trip
son. Barlow, Ky., visited Mrs.
.1•10geat floor Wax. E. B. Din- by the Murray Garment Co.
-11huray Stiate College. is employed county, is welcomed back home by
national
to
the
convention
where
Mu-he
prominently
is
of
related.
Hugh Perdue, young son of Mr. Hinkle's uncle, H. P. Wear, and
gild & Son.
In Calloway county by PWA
a host of friends.
being a nephew of Mrs. Ben B. tual Benefit representatives in
Mrs. F. M. Perdue, was Mrs. Wear and also Miss Mae
R. H. Falwell and E C. Jones at- and
Miss Maurine Holland is visiting
Waste to trade a body 0 Re- Keys. Mrs. W. T. Sledd and the White Sulphur Springs, Virginia.
tended a dinner given for fire in- operated upon Sunday night for Marshall here the first of the
relatives here. Miss Holland is ber land in Callovvay county fer a
Mr. Ryan was the only representa- surance agents in Paducah
late Dr. W. H. Graves.
Wed- appendicitis at the Mason Hospital. week. Mrs. Hinkle teas formerly
liecated in Dallas. Texas.
hardware business. W. H. Finney.
Mayor Frank Tanner. Eddyville, tive in the state of Florida to win nesday evening and also attended Hugh is getting along fine and Miss Annie Wear, daughter of the
'Several pieces of good used limeMrs. Jack Frost, formerly Miss was a brief visitor in the city Sat- the free trip as a reward for his
the session of the agents' conven- will soon be well enought to see late Jim Wear.
lire. See them. E. S. Diaesid Mary Leona Bishop, has returned
high sales.
urday afternoon.
tion Thursday.
his many friends.
Circuit Clerk and Mrs. Claude
3 Son
to her home in Louisville after a
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Meloan spent
Mr and Mrs. W. H. Young will
Harry D. Maddox and son were
Clayburne Adams was a patient L. Miller are the parents of a fine
ov'Paul Quertennous, of Salem. visit with her parents. Mr. and
leave Saturday for their home in the week end in Brownsville, Ky., guests Sunday ot Mr. Maddox's at the Mason Hospital
Saturday. son born Wednesday orlast week,
Ithelby Williams. of Marion. and Mrs. C. A. Bishop.
River Rouge. Michigan. after visit- with Mr. Meloan's sister, Mrs Fan- brother, Ray Maddox, and family. May 16.
at the Masbn Memorial Hospital
*iris Maddot of Saleru. were - Mr. and Mrs. Frank`A StubbleSylvester,
and
ny
brother,
Perry
ing Mr. Young's sister. Mrs. HuThey were enroute from Paducah
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Smith The youngster has been named
"reek end visitors at Murray State geld were_kisitors in Mayfield
G.
Meloan.
Mr.
Reny
Ageism is where Mr. Maddox took Mrs. Mad- and children were Sunday guests Franklin
bert Elliott and family, and Mrs.
Clay.
ollege.
Sunday.
Young's parents. Met and Mrs. the editor and publisher of the dox to attend the bedside of her of Mr. Smith's parents, Mr. and
Esq. and Mrs. C. B. Fulton re••• Mr. and Mn. Kelly Dick, Paris.
Mrs. John Robinson Milburn. Charley Morris. east of Murray. Brownsville News.
sister, Mrs Ruth Norman. who is Mrs. J. H. Smith. of Calvert City. turned the latter part of last week
Tenn., visited relatives here Sun: liry.:Wisited• her. Mother. Mrs R.
They arrived last week.
Eat Paradise Crackers.
1101 critically ill. Mr. stathiox is well Mr. Smith visited the proposed from Memphis where they visited
A FREE coat to be gives away
Mrs Priscilla Murray was opera- known here- having formerly re- Gilbertsville Dam site
Sunday Mr. Fulton's son, Leo Fulton, and
Saturday. May U. at C p. aa., by ted upon at the Memphis Methodist
the MURRAY GARMENT Co. Hospital Monday morning. She is
Have year tickets and be there.
the daughter of Don Dumas of this
Lewis H. Beaman, accompanied city. Word from there states Mrs
ny Dr. B. F. Berry. is in Nashville Murray is recovering from the
today for an operation for removal operation with great speed.
of a cyst.
Rep: Marion T. McCarthy. WebsMr. and Mrs. Carroll Lassiter, ter county, was a business visitor
Mrs. Graves Sledd and Miss In Murray this week. McCarthy
If you don't believe it, come
Madge Patterson returned Sunday is a graduate of Murray State Coland see them. They act betIrma Memphis where they attend- lege and is well known throughter. If you don't believe it,
ed the cotton carnivaL
out Calloway county.
. G. A. Atkirarreterned last week
TRY THEM OUT!
Dr. A. F. Russell. IC D.. at Dover
from a three weeks visit to !ela- and Stewart eleinty. Tuna.. was 'z'
n: ---2.-tives in. Eidson._ _Mr.. AtIOns is Murray 'AseadaY „night. Dr. Rusplanning on leaving to visit rela- sell fartilierljr- Practiced' Medicine
tives in California sometime next In Murray before locating In his
month.
home county.
Dr. and Mrs. F. C. Coffield, HarA Marquette Coat given away
din, were visitors in the city last tree Saturday by the Murray GatThursday afternoon'sent Co. Yea may purchase mer-Leatrice Hopper was admitted to elsandlse. eet a ticket and hold
the Mason Hospital for a tonsil- the right number.
lectomy Friday.
Mr. and Mrs C.711.. Bradley re--""-- 1111.0 Mary Shipley is ill at the ceived a message Monday from
hog& of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon their son, J. R. Bradley. -announcStUbblefield Sr.
irig the serious condition of his
Miss Mattie Trousdale had as wife. Mrs. Bradley was operated
Our facials will rejuvenate you—Our
maaguests for the week end her
upon in a Pittsburgh. Pa, boapilaL___
Askew. a
-sages will bring youlplecask And vivacity—l)ur
Mr. Bradley's brother. Rid. of
W. a Mickel. and little
Evansville. Indians. left Tesedey
permanents
be yir PIPftrning glory. Call us
Betty Jean all of Nashville. Tana- night to join his brother In
for that appointment.

I

family, and attended the C'uttort
Carnival,
Gold Seal raga good patterns.
Son.
E. S. Dingpid
Lowell King. proprietor of the
Murray lj-Tote-Em store has leased
a building on the south side of the
court square in Benton for the
sarne type of store and will
have
his formal opening Saturday.
Mrs. 0. K....)nennett was a visitor
in Murray this week.
The Murray State College znalo
quartet gave a concert na Columbus High School, Columbus, Ky.,
on the evening of May 19. The
quartet.consists ot Charles, Miller,
Murray; R. H. Falwell Jr., M
ray; Sam Wallace. Clay; and 1"
(Continued on Page Seven)
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— — BEAUTIFY!

GRADS —

Modern Ice Refrigerators Look as Good as Any
Medianical Refrigerator!

SEE OUR

DISPLAY OF
MODERN

ICE

Here's
How We
Save on
Refrigeration

REFRIGERATORS

Look Your Best.

A Size

will

'Pitts-

SHAMPOO and FINGER

WAVE

PERMANENTS ........
PACIALS

35c
.. $2.00 to $7.50 75c to $1.50

TELEPHONE 392

phTY..ilSdHOP
MODEFRN BilA
ng
se

Hanna's
Green Seal
Paint
Beautifies — Protects — Spreads farther and
therefore costs less by the job.
Ir will ..pay you to investigate the merits of

Green

Seal beiore you buy.

MURRAY LUMBER CO., Inc.
, Depot Street

•

Murray, Ky.

THE BEST TRADITIONS OF
THE OLD KENTUCKY.
HOME
are ever observed in the Service, Comfort
•and-convenience of the

KENTUCKY
HOTEL
Louisville's Newest 4,pfl Up-to-Date in All
Appointments and Most
/

J

for
Every
Need

Reasonable Rates

SUMMER
DRESSES

NO DOWN PAYMENT
—WEEKLY TERMS
AS LOW AS $1.

PANiEsse.
ETrnore

No Interest
No Carrying
Charges

Beautifully printed Cotton
Dresses, fancy trims, for every-day summer wear, itizes to
46.
Special Saturday
Price — —

49c

READ THE 'COLD' FIGURES!
MECHANICAL REFRIGERATORS
6 Cu. ft. capacity, Dulox finish.
Cost price $150.00 (Average of 6
makes sold in Murray) Annual depreciation( based on their 5-year
$30.00
guarantee
Annual interest on investment
at 6 per cent
9.00
Repairs per annum'(estimated) 5.00
- Operating current per year
(estimated)
15.00

Limited number of lovely
Voiles and Printed Batistes in
latest patterns and styles, assorted sizes.
a
Special Saturday Price — —

79c
and DON'T FORGET THE BICYCLE
TICKETS
Boy's Bicycle

Girl's Bicycle

Motor-bike type: electric light, and horn with
good batter,. streamline
model balloon tires with
inner tube . hack stand
and luggage carrier; New
Departure coaster brake:
very best materials; solid
construction

Electric headlights and
electric born; excellent
battery; balloon tires silk
MAK
tube la feature
found only en the highest
grade bicyclesi, Nee De.
Partfare
coaster brake,
fully equipped; solid eonetreetion 0 the very best
materials

Total annual cost

ICE REFIVGERATORS
6 Cu. ft. capacity, Dulox finish.
Cost price $40 (We have a beauty
at this price)
Annual depreciation (based on our
20-year guarantee
$ 1.50
Annual" interest on investment at 6
per cent
, 2.40
Repairs per annum
Ice per year (contract price). 307n
e
N 00

$59.00

Total annual cost
$33.90
A Saving of Over $500 in 20 Years
AGAINVESAN: Dpn't be fooled. ICE REFRIGERATION costs LESS, Does a
BETTER JOB

MURRAY CONSUMERS COAL
CC.
Phone 64

ARywz'

Pira:tl&IEOsv

for ServICE

_
We Will4Furnish You the Refrigerator on Terms as Low as 5 Cents a Day

Write TURNER MILAM, Ass't. Manager ..'
- for Reservations

"ICE is the BEST and CHEAPEST Rirrigerant yet known to

Tune

Since 1880

in on Mary Pickford's "Parties at Picicfsir," over Columbia

/

f
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,
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the

Scientific World"

netviork, Tuesday

nights

at 9:00 C.S.T.
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Murray High School to Grant Diplomas to 46

the Cotton
sod patterns.
•ietor of the
one has leased
31 side of the
iton for the
lid will, have
ajurday.
was a visitor

'Twas a Hard Row!

College malo

Faxon High Ends.
Fine School Year

SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS
_

By Amite Folwell

Graduation comes but once or
•
twice in a lifetime and you are
naturally proud of your coveted -sheep-skin. We are proud for
you Lnd of you—all 48 of you!

4tt coluniilurabus, Ky.,
lay 13. The
harks, Miller,
ell Jr., M
ay; and
ge Seveni

Wishes -,.,
'Whether theyoung man graduate is going on a trip around
the world or to work on the
farm---e can dress him appropriately for it.

HOWARD BOONE
"Jobe"
Chickasaw
Scientific
One-act play 14. '35, '36; class play
'35, '36; president senior class; Boys'
Chorus '36; best looking boy '36.
Entered from BlytheQle High
School, Blytheville, Ark.

Se our lines of Slacks, Polo
Shirts, White/ Oxfords, Summer
Ties, Summer Suits.

•
JAMES RUDY ALBRITTEN
"Rotating"
Chickasaw ,
Scientific
Boys' Chorus la,. football '33, '34,
'35; basketball '35,''36; baseball '33,
'34; vice-president senior class; vice
president Chickasaw '36.

7
i

Corn - Austin Co.

,

Where Men Trade

-HAIL'
MURRAY
HIGH
GRADS

•
•

it %
C,

Your friendship and patronage during your
high school days has been putch appreciated-by us.
Our congratulations are hearty and
wishes for your future are sincere.

MENT

our

best
—

RMS
Greeting Cards—We
have the largest selection oi greeting
cards for all occasions in the city.
Some friend should
be remembered today.

terest
tying
arges

HELEN JOHNSTON
"Froghead"
Wataugan
Commercial
Entered from Greenville '33; Glee
Club '33, '34. '35; Dramatic Club
'35; S. S. Club '35; Tiger staff '34,
'35, '38; prettiest stirl in senior
class; secretary of
nior Glass; interscholastic contest '36.
.
.

•
DRUG(O,
At Your Service

Examinations and final work on '
the aruals kept us so busy last
week that we forgot to send in
the news. The junior-senior EngRALPH FINNEY
lish class has had published more
"Gripe"
than 300 inches af news since SepWataugan
tember 1935, and we have clipped
Commercial
about 100 inches otgeneral school
Band '3.3, '34. '35. '36. Boys' Chorus
newtini,which Faxon is concerned. '36, Dramatic Club
'56.
We are very proud of the third
issue - of the Faxon Cardinal, the
hand
made
annuals. Fourteen
seniors, juniors, and faculty have
made copies this year. Audie L.
Folwell was sponsor; Jerlene Bogard, editor-in-chief; Rubene Roberts, artist; Edna Mae Roberts,
senior editor, and Wilson Gantt did
most of the typing, but many
people freely contributed to the
success of the bock.

VISIT US FOR EATS AND DRINKS
NOW,
:AS WELL ASNEK"--------.
- .- .
YEAR AT
COLLEGE

pp

MARTHA ELIZABETH HURT
"Baby"
Wataugan
Commercial
Entered from Training School '33:
Latin Club; Home Re.. Club; Glee
Club; S. S. Club.

JAMES Mc.CLAIN
- "Skip"
Wataugan
Scientific

NEVA GRAY LANGSTON
"Gray"
Wataugan, Classical
One-act play '32, '33, '34; class play
'35, '36; Tiger editor '86; Glee Club
'33. '34, '35, '36; treasurer senior
class; best all-round girl; Wataugan
treasurer '36; cheer leader '36; Wa'The junior play, "The Mill of the
taugan stunt '34; freshman secretary '33; intero-hoinstic contest.
Gods'. was successfully presented
by Ur. Billington on Saturday ev..
ettIng. WY' 9.
...anso
'The annual school picnic was enjoyed by 43 persons on Thursday,
May 14, at Metropolis Lake. Boating. chatting, and eating were the
order of the day. The wind was
too cool for comfortable swimming.

GREETINGS,
GRADS ...
of
Murray High School.
and
- Calloway County 4

4.,....• or
._

Faxon High School had an unusually good commencement week
May 10 to 15. Large, attentive
audiences attended each exercise.
Eld. L. H. Pogue preaehed the bae—
calaureate sermon from Titus 2:12,
" . . . instructing us, to the intent
that denying ungodliness and
worldly lusts, we sbould live
soberly and righteously and godly
In t1,,s present
world."
Elder
Fogue pointed out that soberly
covered one's duty to oneself,
righteously, duty to one's fellow
EUGENE IRVAN
LOUIS C. RYAN
man, and godly, duty to God, and
"Oscar"
"Unk"
he illustrated very vividly the reChickasaw
Chickasaw
Scientific
Scientific
etil4 of following or failing to fallow Paul's advice to young Titus. Boys' Chorus '36; football '34, '35;
basketball '38; Chickasaw presiMiss Hazel Jones and an octet of
dent '36: class treasurer '34; basestudents furnished the music for ball '32; best
all-round boy '38.
the Sunday evening service.
Max Hart Delivers Address
On Wednesday evening, May 13,
Max Hurt gave one of his great,
inspiring messages on the meaning of high school commencement.
The speaker indicated that, 9ince
the graduates were entering a
phase of their lives having more
independence and more responpibility, they must learn_ to choose
wisely from the modern multiplicity of choices, that they must
develop sound convictions, and, to
be really happy, they must seek
to serve richly.
He admonished
them that there was a place for
them in the home community and
ample opportunity for service; he
warned them not to become discouraged but to bide their time
and to eb content with the best
they.could do.
RAPHAEL -JONES
Mr. Guy Billington presented
"Rafe"
Chickasaw
three honorary medals, one for
Scientific
Scholarship to Jerlene Bogard, who
Boys' Chorus; band '34, '35; quarAUGUS.TUS PHILLIPS- was alai" valedictorian Of the senlbr
tet '36.
"Buck"
class, and two to Wilson Gantt,
.
Chickasaw
junior, one for benig the most out-"•Commercial
standing athlete of the school, and Dramatic Club;
S. S. Club; sports
the other for having participated editor for Tiger '36.
in the greatest number of extracurricular activities.. Mt. Billingtoe presented the high school diplomas. and Conn Barnett presented the eighth grade diplomas. Miss
Hazel Jones played the processional and the recessional, and directed the schnsil trio and quartet
in vocal numbers.

THE HUT •
Gene Hughes, Prop.

SALLIE LEMONS
, "Lemons"
Wataugan
BETH SEXTON
Vocational
"Brown Eyes"
Entered from Evansville, Inds '35:
Wataugan
Dramatic Club; vice-president of
Commercial
Home Re. Club; debating team; InGlee Club '32. '34, '35; S. S. Club
terscholastic entrant '36.
'36: Tiger staff '38; Home Re. Club
'35: Latin Club.

—4,
,

auty

ri

LANGSTON WINS
HIGH AWARD

,

George Robert Wilson. Son of
Mrs. Elva Wilson. Salutatorian
for Class of '36.

......

our

1 .

1.50
at 6
2.40
None
30.00

GRADUATION

33.90

oes a

IL

•

The advantages that You wish
your children to have, will be
theirs, if you start saving for their
future now! When the time comes
to use your money it will be yours
to command. As a member of
the F. D. I. C., your account is
fully protected. This strong bank
voluntarily provides for your additional safety.

We'extend to, you our most sincere congratulations on your accomplishments. You have indeed achieved something which every individual
cannot attain.

START SAVING REGULARLY NOW

We Suggest to You!

,
14
ICE

-111/„.
--,
'"
.444PPIP--41611-PPP-Igig.' "
Fi.

c.s.T.

HAYS HONSYI

Murray, Ky.
Make Our Bank YOUR Bank

4

;

-

......!....,-/.

Murray High Graduates
Murray State College Grads
and Graduates of the Calloway
County Schools—

GO THE GREATEST DISTANCE WITH THE
GREATEST OF EASE and SMALLEST COST

We Welcome Your Banking Business

PEOPLES SAVINGS
BANK

Neva Gray Langston, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Deivin Langston,
GENEVA OUTLAND
won the highest distinction award"Nerna"
RICHARD STUBBLEFIELD
ed to students of Murray High
Chickasaw
MARTHA SUE JOHNSON
"Pope"
School, that of valedictorian. .Miss
Commercial
Chickasaw
Langston's average for the four
S. S. Club; president Home Re.
Chickasaw
Scientific
s
years of her high school career Boy? Chorus;
Club; Glee Club '.'33, '34, '35;
Commercial
football '34; basketwas 98, one of the highest averaget ball '34, '35, '38.
Dramatic Club,:_lsatin Club '32.
Home Re. Club '36; S. S. Club '38.
ever attained from Murray High
School, George Robert Wilson was
salutatorian with an average of
89 31-32.
Since the first-grade Miss Langston has made the honor roll, except twice, and then she was only
absent. She has missed only one
and one-half days since the first
grade.
Miss Langston is editor of the
Tiger, treasurer of the senior class,
member of Girls' Glee Club, member of Jet Maskers Club, cheer
leader, and Wataugan. She represented Murray High School in
civics in the interscholastic contests held May 9 at Murray State
College.
George Robert Wilson is the
son of Mrs. Elva Wilson. He is a
Chickasaw, member of the band,
Jet Maskers Club, S. S. Club. Brass
Ensemble, Boys' Chorus and Tiger
staff.

THINKI

Use Super-Charged Super-Shell
CHARLEY HALE, Distributor'
Stop at any of the 15 SHELL STATIONS In Calloway County
and Note Your MILEAGE from There

HAVB M°141/Y1
*

Not Everybody in
Calloway county subSAMUEL HOLCOMB
scribes to the Ledger
"Hogan"Wataugan
& Times but nearly
everybody reads in Band '33r Commercial

ROBERT JAMES STUBBLEFIELD
"Stub"
Wataugpn
Scientific
Boys' Chorus; band '33, .34,
74,

MARY HOLLAND JACKSON
"Hoddie"
Wataugan
Commercial
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Attainment of The Goal For the Murray High Seniors
SENIORS' LAST WILL
AND TESTIMONY

RUBYE CAROLYN WILSON
Wataugan
commercial
S.
Club:
egr_o Minstrel; Tiger
S.
,21, '33.
staff. '36, Latin DWI, 1
•

1146 DIPLOMAS TO
'•
BE GIVEN FRIDAY

Salutatorian

TO WHOM IT MAY CO
rnlel004 tw Murray High esia.
We, the senior clam olCZ:fit
elasling inerelaes Friday
Murray High School. War as
sound in body'and pled as can be
expected under the mating cirContinued front Page One)
cumstances, do hereby, en this day.
make our last will and testament.
Filbeeh,
--1SO-1he- Bolid of Edueallant lko
I
Music. "Waltz ot the Flowers",
our faithful superintendent. W.
Tschaikowsky.
Caplinger. and our loyal principal.
, Presentation of Diplomas, Luther
Mr. Filbeck,„ we do bequeath our
Robertson, president of board of
!sincere appreciation for the sereducation.
vices they have rendered.
With the stage decorated proI To the faculty, we leave our
'ever gratefulness for the boost
fusely with flowers and colored
BRADLEY FARRIS
they have given so freely at all
paper King Howard Boone and
"Rooster"
times and the time they have given
Queen Helen Johnston reigned
Wataugan
so freely for this, noble cause.
during Classr-night last Tuesday.
Commercial
To the junior class we give our
May
10,
Trumpeters Caswell
Dramatic Club '38; Boys' Chorus heartfelt sympathy and our *batty
Hayes and George Robert Wilson
16: debate '36; tntertcholastic con- tro sidestep the nturierous 'Attalla
started the procession ,with a
teal .14; Negro Minstrel '35.
'in the senior year.
bugle call After thd King and
To the sophomores, the "Black
Queen were seated on their throne
Sheep" of! senior high school. we
GEORGE ROBERT WILSON
leave our ability to "manage tbr
Eugene Irvan read the class will.
"Bob"
anything we want" imayhei.
Sally Lemons.read the prophesies
Chickasaw
- To the freshman, we leave the
and Jim Bailey was the giftorian.
Commercial
following poem. hoping -each indiThe attendants to the Royal couple
Salutatorian
vidual freshman will profit by it:
"The freshman stood on the burn- Band '33. '34, '35. '36; one-act plays were: Neva Gray Langston. Geneva
Outland, Beth Sexton, Elizabeth
ing deck.
'36; Dramatic Club; S. S. Club '36:
As far as we are able to leant
Brass Ensemble '36; Boys' Chorus; Watson, and Ruby Caroline Wilson.
He's standing there in safety yet. Tiger staff: Minstrel.
As he was just too green to born."
Rev, A. V. Havens delivered the
Caswell
Hays,
it,
will
my willWe bequeath singly' as follows:
baccalaureate sermon Sunday. May
ing-to-be-married
wayr
to
any
I. James Rudy Albritten, leave
17.
to
C. Albritten my winning junior girl that will accept
Society night will be held ThursL Howard Boone, leave my good
ways with the teachers, as he will
looks and personality to .L W. _day. May 21, with stunts, declantiget them anyway.
Clark.
tion. and orations,
I. Jim Bailey. do bequeath to
I. Pat Covington, do hereby beGarnett Hood Jones, my art of
queath to Hugh Thomas Illelarath
Taking part in the graduation
acting dumb, and I hope he will
awning exercises will be the Girls' Glee
have plenty of time to develop it my mild manner add
ways, hoping this will help to Club and the Boys' Chorus.
in the coming years.
The ,following are members of
I,' Maude Barnett, do hereby tame him.
We, Evelyn Bourland, Martha these organizations: Girls' Glee
leave all my dates with the Piovine boys to Mary Frances Per- Sue JOlinson, and Mary Holland Club-N ell Alexander, Virginia
due. knownig how much she really Jackman, leave our wild night rides Cable, Dorothy Currier, Annie Lee
to Frances Hurley, Mary Marrs,
v.-ants them.
Farley, Mary Nee Farmer, EleaI. Ed West, do leave to Toni and Virginia Cable.
nore Gatlin, Edith Jones, Sadie
Johnston.
I,
Helen
do
Moore Williams my ability to
Nell Jones. Martha Sue Key, ha
leave
my
good
looks
to
lidARYE LOU GIBBS
I
rani
steal the hearts of all the junior
7Lou"
Lamb, Neva Gray Langston, MarWaldrop.
,rls.
I, Bill Hamrick, do will to bollk- tha Nell Lassiter, Rachel Linn,
We. Marshall Wyatt and !Ralph
-Vocational
-Thomas - Earl Marlin and Bill!' Helen JOhnston. Christine Miller,
Finney, do leave to Galon Beaman.
Glee Club i2.13. '34; trio '32. '34. and Rudolph Colson,
Utley,
my athletic ability.
Helen McDaniel, Pattie Mae Overour studious
'35: sextet '- 32. '35. quartet '34, one- and ambitious ways.
We, Charlotte Yarbrough, Beth
knowing that
bey. Charlotte Owen,
set •play '32. 34; class play '35; they could use them
Sexton.
and
Martha
Hurt,
do
leave
to a good
Beatrice Packman, Sylvia Packstaff 34, 33.
our ability to help boys pass their
advantage.
man, Mary Frances Perdue, Mary
I. Artelle Hale. do leave the all exams to Jane Sexton, Dorothy
of me to myself.' knowing very Currier. and Mary Nee Farmer, Elizabeth Roberts, Rebecca RobertWe, Neva Gray Langston and son, Thelma Ross. Rachel Samwell that I.shall lyt!„htre next Year
Eugene Irvan, leave our sweet dis- mons, Beth Sexton, Jane Sexton,
to carry on.
I, Lawrence Weaver. do bequeath positions to dear old Murray High Elizabeth Watson.
to "Soup-bone" Ellis, my ability to School as an example to the growFrances Amelia Waters, Mattie
sing bowboy songs as he is already ing generation.
I. Raphael Jones. do have to Lou Waters, Clara Waldrop, Getalented in this field.
I. Richard Stubblefield. do leave Earnest Oakley, my bosom pal, •
to Elmo Williams my official title all my ability for courting college
of "Pope" as I know he is best girls.
E. Francis Irvan. Testator
suited for this and he will use it
Signed, 'Waled, and witnessed by
to the best advantage.
I. Mary Lou Gibbs, lenge my Joe _Louts, Popeye, and J. Willheart to Van Rule as he win take ington Wimpy, this May 18,-Nineteen Hundred and Thirty Sal, An
it anyway.
I. Sallie Lemons, leave my ever- the year of our Lord.
lasting sarcasm to Margaret Sue
Saunders,
I. James McClain. leave my perfect physique to Milburn Provine.
I. Charles Clark. do bequeath
Some 35 athletes, the college
my Midway technique to my pal sports editor, and several
Thorand neighbor, Ralph Wells.
oughbred backers, enjoyed a picI. Geneva Outland, take all I
possess with me as I think James nic and get-together. givers In
honor of the "hi" Club. athletic orRudy will want it
I. Larue Satuaders, do bequeath ganization of Murray State CAege,
part of my extra size to Annie Lee 'at the Boy Scout camping grounds,
Farley.
JAMES WARD
located two miles South of MurI. Roy Starks, do bequeath my ray. Friday evening, May 14.
"Wertiwavy
hair
to Kenneth Jackson
Wataugiul
The picnic, an annual event of
but I must request that he care
Scientific
the M Club, started at '7 p. m. and
Football '34, '35; beaketball '3$ for it with a "tender finger".
We, Sara and Lois Farley. leave, lasted until 9 p. m with barbecue,'
band '35 :34.
potatoes.' slaw,
Pickles,
to all- our cousins our size both fried
physical and mental.
onions, and drinks being the main
We,. Bradley Farris, Robus Par- course on the menu.
ker, Sidney Williams, and George
Through the medium of these anRobert WIlpon, leave our romantic nual picnics, the athletes
who letcomplex to Charles Cannon, John
ter in basketball and football have
LLOYD
Huxley. Cleatus McDaniel, and
the opportunity to get together for
Lyon Lassiter
the
one
time
!luring
the
year
and
I, Elizabeth Watson. will leave
the C.C.C. Camp to Genella Lamb, the event is also given as sort of
knowing that she will gladly take a farewell salute to the outgoing
it.
senior athletes.
We. Ruby Carolyn-- Wilson- end
Keith "Doc" King.Tfirriner
- ThorGeneva Bomar. leave our art of
oughbred fullback, and now coachmaking eyes at the boys to our
strongest. competitor. the Adams ing in the Middleton. Tenn., High
School. was the honor guest of the
sisters.
We. Sam Holcomb, Louis Charles evening. Edwin Gunter. Paducah,
Ryan. and Robert James Stubble- is prisident of the organization.
field, do bequeath our social standing in the senior class to MAP
Miller, James Thurmond. and Joe
HAVE YOUR
Tom Parker.
I. James Wynns. do leave my
WATCH
carefree attitude to John Outland.
who worries far toe much.
INSPECTED
I. James Ward. do hereby bequeath my "peacock strut" to ...ERIE
Satan Hurley.
I. Augustus Phillips, leave my
ELIZABETH WATSON
business-like manner to my young
"Liz"
brother. Carlyle.
Wataugan
I, Johnnie Parrigan. leave to all
Classical
my sisters my senor dignity.
WaSaugan stlint '33: Latin Club '33;
Glee Club '32.
.

a

LOIS FARLEY
"Alhe"
Wataugan
:ational
Vc,
Latin Club

74,..

College ,"M",• Club
Enjoys a Picnic

JAMES WYNNS
"Cecil"
.Wataugan
Ic

Valedictorian

NEVA GRAY LANGSTON

"orgy"

Wataugim
Classical
Valedictorian
One act play '32, '33, '34; class play
'35; Tiger staff '33, '34, '35; Tiger
editor '36; Glee Club '33, '34. '35,
'36; class play '36; treasurer senior
class; best all round girl; society
officer: treasurer of Wataugan Society '35: cheer leader '36; Wataugan stunt '34. secretary of freshman class; interscholastic contest.
neva Outland, Elizabeth Upchurch,
Sue Upchurch.
Boys' Chorus: Raphael Jonee,
Howard Boone, Mhrshall Wyatt,
Richard Stubblefield, Bradley Farris, James Rudy Allbritten, Lawrence Weaver, Lynn Lassiter, Roy
Starks, Eugene Irvan, Robert Ellis,
James Thurmond. Gene Dulaney,
George Robert Wilson, Robus Parker, Sidnef Williams, Tom Moore
Jones, Harold
Williams, Billy
Gilbert, Max Miller, Ralph Finney,
Robert James Stubblefield. •
Miss Juliet Holton is the music
director with Miss Mary Elizabeth
Roberts as accompanist.

German operatic Wrap:med. The
program will consist of excerpts
five of
from the musical mares
the most Iambus Wagnerian music
dranuut
Bemuse of the gigantic power of
Wagner's orchestration, these numbers are well suited to transcription for symphonic band, However, Wagner's tremendous demands in the way of stamina and
technique necessary for the reproduction of his music makes thIs
program one of the most difficult
ever attempted by any band.
The program opens with the
highly descriptive. "Overture to
Tannhauser", followed by the exotic "Love . Night". and "Isolde's
Love Death" from "Tristan and
Isolde". The program continues
with the brilliant -Entrance of the
Gods to the Valhalla" from the
ePeSe, "Rheitiggle, and UM
Le Fire Music" from "Die Walkure".
In the closing number, the college
chorus and A Capella Choir will
join the band in a reading of the
famous "Bridal Chorus" from
"Lohengrin", a number which
almost everyone has heard, but
few have heard in the original
version.
The band will be under the di,rection of Professor William H.
Fox of the music faculty. The concert will be heard in the college
auditorium, Saturday evening. May
23, at 6:15 o'clock. Everyone is
cordially Invited to attend.

a

Card of Thanks
We wish to extend to our maay
friends and neighbors our deepest
appreciation for their many deal,
at atadassa and for the beautiful
floral offerings in our recent bereavement-The family of J.
Ward.

• Not Everybody in
Calloway county subscribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!
—..—.-

FLOWERS

Appropriate far the Graduation Gift.
We deliver or telegraph.
PHONE 1U

Mrs. A.0. Woods
Florist
MO North Fifth Street

Photographs
GRADUATES
By LOVE'S STUDIO

College Band Will Give
Wagner Program Saturday

Hearty

Saturday evening of this week,
the Murray College band will present a program devoted entirely to
the works of Richard Wagner,

Congratulations ....
to the

HIGH SCHOOL

48 Members of

GRADUATES_

MURRAY HIGH

of

•

Murray and the
County

You visit us now — — Next year at College
— — and always

You have achieved a worthy goal and we
trust that you will continue your education toward
higher goals.
That you will face life with confidence and
courage is the sincere wish, of your friends.

A. B. BEALE & SON
Murray, Ky.

. The Place Where Friends Meet!
--A _COMPLETE MENU

COLLEGIATE INN

JIMMIE BAILEY
"Riley"
Wataugan
Scientific
„„„Ittlent Wataugan Society '36;
of Tiger '36. football lek
Melt popular boy. president Dramatic Club. Band '33 '34 15 '361
interscholastic contest, treasurer
junior class. one-act play '35. '36:
junior play "35, senior play 16.

RAYMOND

Heartiest Congratulations
to the
Forty-Eight Graduates
of
Murray High School
USE SUNBURST PASTEURIZED
MILK

•Even though it ha,n't
# missed a-tick in months, thee
faithful timepiece of yours
will benefit by a thorough
"going-over" at the hands of
our skilled experts. A checkup now will help to keep it
accurate and long-lived. And
if repairs &iv needed, well
make them at low cost. Leave
your watch with us today.

4

13- .u## en fosP
enr tit Prime sf
70th Arthityrthry Elgin U ruches.

SARA FARLEY
-Susabella"
Watatigan
Vocational
ROY STARKS
"Goldfish" • •
Otie-act ploy i12. 'Xi. class play '2.5.;
Wataugan
Wataugan stunt '32, band sponsor
.
.
ier tific
'32, '33, Latin Club '32: Tiger staff
Beaketball .35,- IL
'3&
.
•

—

MARSHALL WYATT
"Wormy"
Wataugan
Commercial
Band '30 '31. '32. Drum Major '33,
'34, '35; Boys' Chorus 436.
.
"

HEARTY CONGRATULATIONS
It is a genuine pleasure to add. our voice to the
chows of hearty congratulations to the 48 grad,
uates Of Murray High School.
Your achievement- adds lustre to the r6mmunity,
v4 are pleased to serve.

for the safety as a safeguard of their he'alth. The
milk is thoroughly pasteurized and bottled with
the greatest precaution and care.

RETURN MILK BOTTLES
When yea bey a battle of mIlk, you assume an obligation to see that the empty bottle It returned to the route
man or the grocery from which you bought the milk.

OUTFITTERS FOR MEN AND BOYS

-"If It's New, We Have It"

array Milk Products Co.

Parker's Jewelry
Store

,r•

,JOE T. PARKER, Mgr.

Telephone 191
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Congratulations to the Murray High Grads of 1936
It is quite profitable.
her state that she was captured by
morual bureau.
"Marshall Waatt is the U. 'S. some head hunters and—well, let's
-Geneva Bomar answered an adambassador to Ethiopia. About a hope for the best.
vertisement. "How te gain weight
month ago he went into the hush, "George Robert Wilson received
over night". In her zeal to try
out the new method, she took •
It searching party has just return- a check for $10,000 yesterday for
ed without him.
his latest inrntion. a perpetual'
doable dose. You can now WM
"Johnny Parcigan. Billy Sunday motion machine.
The machine
- for a dime as Fatima at a side
We all laughed at the idea. Who- the'second, wilt preach at the First fits on you/ head' and two pisw at a circus.
ever heard of a futuroscope? "This Presbyterian Church Sunday night tons are connected to your chin.
Bradley Farris, who made quite
sounds like Buck Rogers stuff," at seven o'clock. "Do You Know All you have to do is start talkreputation at Murray High fur
someone remarked.
'Whet Hell Is?" Corns and hear ing and a fly wheel goes round
ways telling the truth, has gone
. "Ah! You do not believe me." his greatest sermon.
and - round on your heed.
' Chicago to study ..to be a law"James Ward soldier of fortune,
Professor Wotasnozzle was a little
•
"Ed West has been expelled from
angry. "You- will see, you will started hat third revolution in- the Institute for the Mentally Ow
-Mary Ildlland Jackion is a high
see."
With that the professor Mexico twe months ago and made fective at Hopkinsville on the
,_isure saleslady. After making
seized the first senior handy. which himself president by popular vote. grounds that he was having a bad
a
small fortune in the United
happened to be Maude Barnett, His first amendment to the consti- Influence on the inmates.
States, she bee gone to Alaska to
placed her under what might have tution was the doubling, of the
t: y to sell tee to the Eskimos.
"Rubye Carolyn Wilson has turnbeen a permanent wave machine, president's salary.
ed out to be a painter. She is now
"Howard .BoOne is in the cleanturned the lights out and several
"James Rudy Albritten and Lois hired to paint pictures of cows
ir,g and pressing business.
Goaswitches. Bewildered we listened, Farley are, or rather. were an to go on Murray postal cards.
.
has it that he is now pressing
as a small, faraway voice began, acrobatic -team in Bailey's circus.
"Louis Charles Ryan is one of
suit on a certain fair brunette.
.the voice which was to tell the fu- Recently, while doing some high the few multimillionaires of the
-Bill Hamrick, a big game huntture of the Murray High School trapezing, they both forgot and world. He bought up all the stock
JOHNNY PARRIGAN
LAWRENCE WEAyER
CHARLES CLARK
er. has gone to Africa in the in"Oswald"
Seniors. The voice said,
"To-gun"
"Clark"
jumped at the same time, their In the stock market, and as there
terest of a New York Zoological
Wataugan
Wataugan
Wataegsin
"Maude Barnett is now doubling heads collided in mid air and they was no more stock, it went up to
Garden, hunting a jeep.
Scientific
Cctunterend
gnr Jaynet Gaynor at Hollywood. fell, cruthing the floor. The comis lust_ now claajaing up.
..."Artella Hale is running a new
Drafnatic
der,atr,
Club
Jet
Entered
36;
Maskers
Bois'
Chorus;
nb;
Commercial
eQul
g
i
xcial
S. S. Club''36j Enter.'
"Evelyn Bourland and James
-She takes Janet's part when the pany sued them for - damage. Lois
night club juat west of Murray.
love making begins. She seems to Is suffering from physical ailments Wynns have settled down for a
Mary Lou Gibbs, who entertains from Clinton County High School, Club; football '35; treasurer of ed from,Simla Union High School,
Wataugan Stoetety; one-act play Simla, Coloradobut James Rudy seems to be hurt peaceful married life on a _farm in
be making a success of it.
there every evening, has inherited Albany. Kentucky.
111; "Rqome to Let" '36.
Iowa. They did specialize in rais"Robus Parker is now a beauty mentally.
Kate Smitbls title as "Songbird of
expert at Hazel. He specializes on
le
the South", Mary Lou's theme
"James McClain is now engaged ing cows; but the last time James
girls, especially blondes.
song is, "He Was My Man, But He
in running errands for Sears & tried to milt. he was kicked
W. B. MOSER
throfgh the side of the barn. They
Done Me Wrong."
"Raphael Jones is one of Ameri- Roebuck.
—
new 'specialize in chickens and
"Martha Elizabeth Hurt is Kenca's greatest demonstrators and
"Caswell Hayes recently gradises
to
cut
down
the
school
week
.
tucky's leading woman politician.
sellers of Preachers' Hair Tonic. uated from a school of aviation. ducks.
to 4 days a week, put elevators is She
"We
now
have
market
on
the
makes soap box speeches, beHe has just sold one gross to Mr. Since then he has set the world's
the largest combined dictionary the school, and hire a whole new ginning, "I am the friend of the
Holland.
record nonstop flight. Somehow,
set of teachers. Your vote and sup?
and
encyclopedia
published.
ever
People—".
Occasionally she gives
"Martha Sue Johnson has just the controls got jammed and he
port will be appreciated.
away gum drops and cigars.
settled down for a quiet life in flew around the world 15 times This book, written by LaRue Saun"Charlotte Yarbrough is the only
-"Your dear sponsor, Mr. Maser,
New York. She ie engaged at the before he could get the plane back ders. contains 15,981 pages, 5,760
illustrations, and it took her 13 woman member of the Big
is in New Zealand on an ostrich
Speak Louder Cafe for dancing into control.
write
Baseball
years
it.
to
She
team,
now
and
pedthe
tt
e
o
e
rfg
farm. He recently had a photoand singing.
L.,.
"Neva Gray Langston is a misheaviest hitter. The last ball she graph made of himself on one of
"Jimmy 4Aailey is a partner in sionary in Abysinnia. trying to dles these books at $.39 each.
"Lawrence Weaver and his gui- hit, according to astronomers, will the ostriches."
the Barnum and Bailey circus. His make sunbeams out of the little
!avoribe hobby is dope smuggling. black children. Last records of tar may be heard over WSM on return to the earth April 1, 19#11.
the Cowboy 'Hour every Saturday
"Beth Sexton spends most of
night. He Will soon make' a tour her time making wooden boats
of the West, at which time he will which she plans to sell as souveshow the cowboys some new meth- niers at the next World's Fair.
ods of,cow punching.
"Sidney Williams is taking Mr.
"Eugene Irvan is now running a Caplinger's place at Murray . High
hardware store. He sells buggy School, ...since Mr. Caplinger has
shafts, sky hooks. watch fobs, al- retired. Professor Williams pracuminum ware, dry goods. wall tices making his chapel ..tallta Chickasaws and Watatigans Will
paper, and runs a jewelry store on before the eighth grade, and if
Be Heard in Declamation,
the side line.
they catch the point, he gives them
Oration, Public Discussion.
"Augustus Phillips is running in chapel.
Murray's best peanut and hot dog
"Geneva
Outland, who
was
The Chickasaw- and Watauga')
stand. He is having a closing always a tender hearted creatare,
ROBUS PARKER
'SIDNEY WILLIA593
out . sale now: Deluxe peanuts, 2_ is a surgeon in a large hospital is societies will stage their annual
I.
PAT COVINGTON
contest of declamation. oration,
."Sid"
bags for 6c. Hot dogs, 4c each.
Chickasaw
St. Louis foe sick dogs and cats. public
"Satan"
Wataugan
discussion, and
stunts,
"Cbarles. Clark, public enemy After she has attained
Commercial
Wataugan, Classical
success Thursday evening, May 21, in the
Scientific
number 1, has escaped from jail there, she will come to begin
S. S. Club; Dramatic Club '36; Football '34; basketball '35; busi- Boys' Chorus; senior play
her Murray High auditorium.
and is reported to be heading for work in earnest at
ness
manager
of
athletics
interscholastic
'35,
'36;
Chorus
Boys'
'36;
terscholastic '35; htinstret
the Murray
Sallie Lemons has been chosen
Murray with two machine guns, Clinic.
ing editor of Tiger.
•
to represent the Wataugan in pub- contest; Tiger staff; Negro Minstrel. vice-president junior class.
a bullet proof vest, and a hunting
"Helen's Helpful Household Hint* lic discussion; Rebecca Robertson
knife in a '27 model T Ford. /or the Home is the
name of a in declamation; and Kathryn OutCharles is wanted for holding up new column in Murray
Ledger & land in oration.
two beer joints, blackmailing Pro- Times, written by Helen
Johnston),
The Chickasaws will be reprefessor Caplinger, and deserting the If you will look in the
paper dated sented by Charlotte Owen in decEthiopian army.
May 9; 1946, you will find that yoki lamation; Joe Harrell Stevenson
"Ralph Finney joined the can mend a hole in a phonograph
in oration; and Mary Nee Farmer
marines after finishing high school. record with a little
chewing gum, in public discussion.
While crossing the English Chan- and remove the chewing
gum from
The stunts always conclude the
nel, he was swept overboard by a your hands with a little coal
oil program, and are kept secret until
hurricane and swallowed by a and gasoline.
the very lest "take-off."
They
whale. The whale died the next
"Sam Holcomb has been work- usually afford the fun for the ocday.
ing in a dynamite factory until re- casion. .
"Please vote for Elizabeth Wat- cently, when he accidentally
Bob Sample,
nager
dropThe presidents of both societies
son for the board of directors for ped a case or two of dynamite on
will preside at the contest. Eugene
Murray
High School. She....'prom- the floor. Sam - hew been without' Levan,
-..41•1
president arthe Chickasaws,"
a job for two weeks now.
will announce Wataugan events,
"Sara -Farley has just published and Jimmie Bailey, Wataugan
her new book, "100 Ways to Win see.sident will annouace Chickaa Husband". She has been very 'Saw events.
succesaful in this line of work.
"Robert James Stubblefield had Acreage of lesped4za and
alfalfa
for many years been at the Athave been materially increased in
lantic coast diving for coins for
•1714fht
tourists, until they began passing Bourbon county.
slugs on him. He has now gone
to Alaska to hunt geld.
"Pie' Covington found his life's
Chiropractor
work in the field of agriculture. He
IS on a farm in Kansas reaping Office at Home, gee West Hale
MAUDE BARNETT
CHARLOTTE YARBROUGH
I
LARUE SAUNDERS
wild Zits.
. "Paris Bridge"
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays-,
- Illis 171) huh"
"Lulu"
. • 1'
"Roy Starks has joined a Red•
•
Chickasaw,
Commercial
Chickasaw
in Afternoon
Chickasaw
Headed Colony in Little America,
One act play '32. '33, '35; class play
Commercial
,
:•?•mileage
non-skid
More
' Classical
I P.M. to 6 P. M.
where he is employed at a matnDramatic- Club; one-act play '32; '35; Chickaidiw stunt "32, '33. '34; Latin Club '33.
le/
4.
Glee Club 7-:3; secretary-treasurer Negro Minitrel '35; secretary of
Pr° the famous big mileage ot
Chickasaw Society; vice-president
. more total mileage
Club. .
S.
S.
of
added
been
has
General Tires
of Dramatic Club: vice-president
of S. S. Club; cheer leader '35, '36.
still more and safer non-skid
than you've ever known

SENIORS HEAR A
VOICE BEYOND

Class Sponsor

Ago. Me

e

Gradiva

Voods
Street

•
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ANNUAL SOCIETY
CONTEST TONIGHT

CONGRATULATIONS
GRADUATES

May we extend to you our best wishes.
We welcome you for parties, luncheons, dinners and guests

...

Telephone 9

NATIONAL HOTEL
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Dr. W.C. Oakley
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mileage. General's Silent Safety
Tread grips the road like a corkscrew -and is much longer wearing. For safety and economy,
put these new, safe, silent, longer-lasting Generals on your
car now. Easy terms if you wilb.
•

Ask Any Car Owner Using Generals
How He Likes Them!

THE NEW

GENERALS
'
4442fr*/*
of the 48 Graduates of Murray,
' High and Their Parents

Congratulations to Our Graduates!
It is a genuine pleasure to ioftt others of this community in extending sincere and hearty congratulations
to you upon the achievement of yotir goal—both the
Seniors of Murray High School and 9f Murray State
Teachers College.

E.D
The
with

-

•411r
a

•/

•
We're Alwaystlad to Serve You

We have watched your progress with interest
as you have pursued your high school careers and
it is a genuine pleasure to offer sincere-congratulations Co the sons and daughters Of our friends and
.. -neighbon who have achieved this goal.

CASWELL HAYS
"Cas"
Chickasaw
Scientific
Band '33. '34, '35, '36: Brass Quartet '35, '36; Brass Ensemble '36.

ARTELLE HALE
"Black Sheep"
Chickasaw. Scientific

GENEVA BOMAR
"Giggle"
Chickasaw
CommercialGlee Cleib '32. '33; Home Ec. Cluti
'35; S. S. Club '36; Latin Club.

Forgotten Anyone?

IIIPERAFSERVICE

It's not too late ta_aelect a pleasing gift of Jewelry for the graduate—many inexpensive but none
the les:s appreciated items--If you have forgotten
one of the graduates you shottld have remembered.

STATION Phone 208 Murray

EAST MAIN ST.

Jackson Purchase Oil Co., Inc.

H. B. Bailey

AND ASSOCIATED DEALERS

-ta

"The Jeweler"
k

BILL HAMRICK."Bill"
Wataugan
•
Scientific

BD WEST
"Maml's Boy"'
Chivas/Ow
• .
On!
-act play '34: basketball .-'36;
Chickasaw
rranager of athletics '35; Dramatic
Commercial
Club '36; senior' play • '36.
HorriehEc. CRIb '35,'S.' S.

.4 .ENIF-4=..

Club '30.
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•
Mrs. James Dulaney with Mrs.
Geo. Gatlin assisting host.
Mrs. J. T. Cochran led the devotional. „Others who appeared on
the program were Mrs G. J. Firsbough, Mrs. James Dulaney, Mrs.
W. J. Mecoy.
Strawberry shortcake and coffee
were served.
Seventeen were present including the visitors Mrs. W. S. Swann.
Mrs. J. B. Knight. and Mrs. Roy
Farmer and little daughter.

Phone 338, Please

'Mrs. Joe T. Lott,. Editor
4

T
Copy for this pars' rhould be submittednot later than Tuesday
afternoon each week.'
MsndaY--t.sth
Training School Senior Picnic.
Murray State College Alumni
Banquet at Wells Hall. Ip. in.
Cover sixty cents. Ali former
students invited. President, WayIon Rayburn.
College .Dance given by senior
class in honor of Alumni Assoclalima 8:30 p. m.

May Calendar
Tpupsgsy.,..uss

-

Murray High School 'Mammy
Night.
Home Department to meet at
hame of Mrs. A. F. Doran. Assisting. hosts, Mrs. Henry Gatlin.
Mrs. W. H. Fox. Mrs. Manliff
Miller.
Training School Senior Play:
Miss Nadine Overall sponsor.
•
College English Club banquet
National Hotel._
Members of Murray Woman's
Club to motor to ILityfteld as
guests:4f Mayfield Club
Gards
party.

tar

Friday-21nd
Murray High School Commencement 'Night.
AddresS by Prof.
Forreal .. C. Pogue.
•
Training School. Junior-Senior
Banquet. .
Friday bridge club with Mrs.
R. R. Meloan.
• ' Saturday-43rd
;
1 College - Symphonic Band Concert, 8 p. m. Free.
Alpha Department of Woman's
Club to meet at home of Mrs. A.
B. Atistin. Hosts Mrs. A. B. Austin. Mrs. Price Doyle. Mrs. Carlisle
cutchin. Mrs. Mary Ed Mecoy
UalL
Sunday-24th
College Baccalaureate Sermon
let auditorium. 3 p.
David
M. Ausmus of Mayfield.
•
l.College Art Exhibit and Tea7
letillowing exercises.
Attic int/Ile& Free.

Tuesday-26th
College Commencement Exercises. Hour. 10 a. m. Rabbi Joseph
Rauch, of Louisville. to give address.
Thursday-48th .
Magazine Club with Mrs. W. M.
Caudill.
M. E. Missionary Society Notes
Circle No. 1
Mrs. Will Purdom and Mrs. AubreV Farmer were hosts for Circle
No. 1 of the M. E. Missionary Society Tuesday at the home of the
former.
Opening Song. "Take the Name
of Jesus With You.”
-Scripture Lesson. Mark 4:1-34.
Articles on Kingdom Building.
Prayer. Mrs_ J. D. Sexton.
Paper. 'Mrs. J. D. Sexton.
Paper-"Paul of the Council of
Jerusalem-. prepared by Mrs. Tom
Morris and read by Mrs. W. W.
McElrath.
Mission Study from the booi
"'Toward a Christian America,"
Bars. N. P. Hutson.
Closing Song. "Come Thou
Fount."
Delightful
refreshments
were
served to nineteen.
Circle No. III
Circle No. 3 met at the home of

SERVICE

SA

1.0*
Sound Protection

SAVINGS

257.

Mrs. John W. Frost Complimented
With Informal Parties
Mrs. John Wilson Frost. of
Louisville. returned to her home
Sunday after a week's visit with
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
Bishop.
On Thursday afternoon Mrs Jqe
Lovett had a few guests in compliment to Mrs Frost. Mrs. C. L.
Sharborough had high score at
bridge. Sandwiches and tea were
served. Present were Mrs. Frost,
Mrs E. S. Diuguid Jr., Mrs. Harry -tlidd.Mrs C. L Sharborough,
Mrs. A. Fr, Yancey. Mrs. Walter
Blackburn. Mrs. '0. D. Edmonds,
Mrs. Errett Gardner. Miss Suzanne
Snook.
On Friday evening Miss Suzanne
Swat& had bridge guests in her
honor. Mrs. Errett Gardner was
high scorer.
A delicious party
plate was served. Present were
Mrs. Frost. Mrs. Miles Martian of
Roseclaire. Ill.. Mrs. E. S. Diuguid
Jr. Mrs.-Geo. Hart, Miss Tennie
Breckinridge, Mrs. Frank Albert
Stubblefield, Mrs. Joe Lovett, Miss
Margaret Tandy.
*• • .• •
Arts And Craft Club
Mrs. Solon Higgins was host to
the Arts and Craft Club at her
home on Wednesday.
Needlework
and
conversation
were enjoyed during the hours.
Beautiful crocheted ,bed sr- ads
done by Mrs. Higgins were admired.
A delicious plate was served.
There was a good attendance of
members. Visitors were Mrs. Russell .Blimker. Mrs. J. D, Sexton.
Mrs. J. I). Rowlett, Miss Rennie
Rowlett. Miss Mary Shipley. Mrs.
Beale Outland. Mrs. Marvin Whitnell.
The Magazine Club will hold
its regular meeting Thursday. May
28. at 2:30 p. iii.. at the home of
Mrs. W. M. Caudill. West Main
street.

FIRE .2 TORNADO
Automobile; Plate Glass Casualty
Agent MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE INS. CO.

allscelaneous Shower

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Cooper were
-.honored on April 25 with a misFirst National Bank Building
cellaneous shower, which
was
given at the home of Leon Cooper.
Delicious refreshments, consist.
ing of ice cream and cake, were
served by the host.
&.-C-4:0)t Abu.
Those present were Mrs. Clyde
Ce.44-1
1;2
4
Wrather. Mrs. Ida Spencer, Mrs.
Willie Cooper. Mrs. Azzie Lewis,
Mrs. Melinda Spencer, Mr. and
!tits
II
Mrs. Curtis Czouch. Mrs. Pearl
Brandon. Mrs. Mary Katherine
Orr. Mrs. Clovis Jones, Mrs. Ola
Jones, Mrs. Bessie Hart.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Cooper, Mrs.
Belle Orr. Mrs. Jessie Erwin. Mrs.
Flora. Phillips. Mrs. Eula Miller,
tHERWIN•WILLIAMS PAINTS.
Mrs. Ellen Orr. Mr. and Mrs. Etna
niet Erwin. Mrs. Lucille Cooper.
Mrs. A. D. Stark, and Mr. and
441.0
Mrs. R. L. Cooper....
MiSlIeS Clara and Ruth -Brandon,
Miss Lottie Orr, Miss Ida Mae
Sa1111•711
Hart. Miss Christine Cooper. Miss
Mar-not Vanish Martha Ilene Stark, Miss Wilma
Hlhest Quality. For Hartsfield. Miss Youtta Mae Riley,
floors, woodwork,fur- Misses Clara. Leoja. and Mary Jo
niture. Water $11.
39
Erwin. and Miss Maxine Orr, Hewrevstont,durlett Cooper. James Euel and Ortis
able.
CM.

L.E. OWEN• Gen. Insurance

PILO

(RA-L(14

PAIN
410
LIP.
k'4

t

DEX LINOLEUM
VARNISH
—The pale, quick drying
varnish for linoleum.
Dries in one hour.
Special, quart-

. •
Varied. Stain
(s-vie

98c

Restores fadedtsnishes.
R,ch, durable,1.41
gloss. Stain and varnob in one.

Tram

S'•W

Enameloid

79

and
SW Brushes-10c

up

Mr and Mrs. Preston Orr. who
were recently married. were honored at a
surprise household
shower Saturday afternoon. May
2, at the home of the bride-,
vita Mr..and.
'
4W -7-yet
,
s
mhn
te
;e1:;
just west of Murray.
Swann and Mrs. Conn Moore were
the hosts.
• The hours were devoted to
games and contests in which prizewere awarded to Mrs. Mary Butterworth. Mrs. Aubry Farmer. and
Mrs.' Chesley Butterworth.
At the conclusion of the hours
refreshments carrying out the
color scheme of pink and whit

(-

de-ceri•i,i At
aswe
"r

PAINT

E ADOILAAF,1111!E.1115

MURRAY PAINT & WALLPAPER COMPANY
North Fourth Street

Ice Cream Supper at
ALMO
Saturday Night
May 23, at
7:30

A POST GRADUATE"

With
A

Gold
Seal

Mr and Mrs. W. S. Swann, who
are -leaving the last of this month
for a round the world tour. are
being feted at numerous social
functions.
On Sunday morning Mr. and
Mrs. G. B. Scott entertained with
a bredkfast at their home iri honor
of the Swarins.
The large dining table was attractive with lace doilies and a
centerpiece of red roses. The
elaborate menu_ was served buffet
style with .the guests later being
seated at small tables.
Covers were laid for Mr. and
Mrs. W. S.,wann. Mr. and Mrs.
T. 0. Turner, Mr. and Mrs Tom
Morris. Mr. and
Mrs. Minus
Beale. Dr. and Mrs. Will Mason.
Mr. and Mrs. Hall Hood, Mr. and
Mrs. L. J. Hortin, Dr. and Mrs.

Diploma

W. E. DYE

graduated in tuning 1William Braid White Method) in 1914;
taught tuning 5 years at Dayton. Va. He went to New York
in 1920 and post-graduated at the Danquard Piano School and
was awarded a gold seal diploma.
Mr. Dye tunes Murray State Teachers College's pianos three
times a year. Ypur tuning solicited.
No matter what sill your piano he can make it right. His
special skill costs you nothing extra. 'Prices reasonable. Examination free.

Phone MURRAY COLLEGE BUSINESS OFFICE

IL.

COME and SEE!
The pull of solid comfort and real luxury__
draws the travel-wise
to Hotel Melbourne
in St Louis..Just o
few minutes from oil
points of interest
.Dining Room and
Coffee Shop serving
splendid food at
low- prices.

111 HOTEL

Phone 323

I Must close out this business.
ble for me to look after it.

It is impossi-

PLEASE HELP ME OUT.

400
ROOMS
FROM $2SO

"'
• WI
OATH

T• O. TURNER

0. P. GREATHOUSE
Manager

MEL OuRt.

Only Exclusive Paint and Wallpaper Store in Murray

-MEI& WILL BE AN

You Will Be Surprised to See the Bargains

EE

1."

(Continued on Page Eight)

The Basement Has Been Re-Arranged for the Sale
--Is Made Attractive in Display and Prices

MURRAY, KENTUCKY__
•
"The Sooner You Plan Your Life, the Better Your Life
Will Be"

SW Flat-Tone
choose
16 non-loding cc or: to -like
Insen--nuking o soft, mat
and washes
sur foc• .that
washes beautihilly, • real
econcielY in 411
ways. 34 G.°1-

On Monday evening Mr. and
Mrs. Hall Hood Were kW/1U' at a
formal dinner party at their home
on the Coldwater Road, complimenting Mr. and Mrs. Swann.
Covers were laid -for Mr. and
Mrs. W. S. Swann. Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. Hart, Dr. and Mrs. W. H
Mason, Dr. and Mrs. Rob Mason,
Hendrick-Workman
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Beale, Mr. and
Marriage
Mrs. G. B. Scott, Mr. and Mrs.
Announcement has been made Hood.
of the marriage of Miss Iva Mae
Hendriek to Lester Lynn WorkEnsellin Class Members
man, Saturday, May 18. at MeEntertain Mothers
tropolis, Ill., with D. W. Harper
reading the impressive ring cereThe Euzelian Class had their
mony.
annual Mother-Daughter party at
The popmar young couple were the home of Mrs. Barber McElrath.
attended by Miss Magdaline Bray
The rooms were very inviting
and Lloyd J. Mohundro, cousins of with artistically arranged bouquets
the groom.
The bride is the daughter of Mr. •
and Mrs. M. S. Hendrick. She was
beautifully attired in blue with
wtitte arcessortes.
— The groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. L D. Workman of Brandon.
He is a gradq.ate of Faxon High
School with the class of '35.
The couple will reside with the
groom's parents for the present.
The young couple have many
friends who wish for them a long,
happy, and successful life.
• • • •. •
Mr. And Mrs. W. S. Swami Are
Honored With Parties

of summer flowers.
Miss Hazel Tarry presided and
led the devotional. Mrs. Myrtle
Wall gave the welcome and several happy reaponses were given by
mothers. Mrs. Skinner responded
with a clever reading. Mrs. Hugh
MeElrath gave a reading "Mother"
and Mrs. A. F. Yancey, "Mother's
Party Dress." A vocal duet was

Have turned all over to Joe Irvan
and Dewey Lampkins to Close Out.

1HAVE YOU ...

JOHN W. OVERBEY, General Agent

ce-rectly with
Finish ycon wolfs

bee.

BASEMENT STORE

99'.47`

51

Rob Mason. Mr. and Mrs
Hart, Mr. and Mrs. Scott.

I Ama Determined
To CL•SE OUT

Mr. And Mrs. Preston Orr
Honored

•
•

Mrs. Robert Brandon, Mrs. Noble
Brandon. Mrs. Euing Swann. Detroit, Mrs. Bob Humphreys, Detroit,
Mrs, Burie Miller, Mrs. Abner Galloway, Mrs.1. Moore.
Mrs. Mike Firmer, Mrs. Dan
Hart. Mrs. Charlie Hughes, Mrs.
Sarah Guthrie. Mrs. Toy Brandon,
Mrs. Pearl Orr, Ray D. Hartsfield,
Mahlon 'Freese, W. A. Guthrie.

LE!

•

Linseed Oil Soap
fer every cleaning
need-cleans point,
varnish, enamel, gloss
—In fact, everyeteorn,-able surface. lz won't
chap your hands.
Duria/ This Event.
5 lb.Sizes 244.Ses•

were served.
The guest list incltided the following:
Mrs. Will Sparkrnap, Mrs. Halford Orr, Mrs. Homer Farmer, Midi
Mary Jo Farmer. Mrs. Terry Bradley. Mrs. Herman Richie and son,
Mrs. L. L. Parker, Mrs. ç. H. Anderson, Mrs. Levi Ford and children.
Mrs. Clyde Wrather, Mrs L. P.
Jones Mrs. Grogan Roberts, Miss
Charlotte Roberts, Miss Kathryn
Parks, Mrs. Marvin and Sam
Swann Edward. Mrs. Mary Butterws,rth, Miss Martha Nell Starks,
Miss Martha Lou Orr. Miss Betty Sue Orr. Mrs. 1 M.
Mills. Virginia Farmer, Mrs. John
Warren, Mrs. J. N. Mills, Mrs. H.
H. Turner, Mary Todd. Jessie Dee
Trease, Clara Mae Brandon.
Christine Cooper, Mrs. Bethel
Paschall, Mrs. Leon Cooper, Mrs.
Crit Farmer, Lattice Orr, Miss
Ruth Brandon. Shellie Orr, Mrs.
Pearl Brandon.

Addle Butterwort/a. Fsielle But.
terworth, Mrs. Will Broach. Mrs.
Alice Waters Circle
Lee Humphrey. Artie Guthrie, CarMeets
rie Story, Mrs. J. .13„ Stark, Mavis
Circle No. 2 of the Alice Waters Broach. Berdine Jones, Clover
Society met with Mrs. C. B. Ful- Lockhart_
Carlene Sue Lockhart, Mrs. Tip
ton and Mrs Willie Linn at the
home of the former, Tuesday after- Doran, Mrs. Chesley Butterworth.
Mrs. Cetus Butterworth, Mrs. Minnoon.
Farmer,
The living room looked like a nie Doran. Mrs. W.
garden with its multitude of flow- Mrs. Aubry Farmer, Myrtle Farmer, Elizabeth
Farmer, Avonell
ers with white as the motif.
The meeting was conducted by Farmer, Mrs. Lamar Farmer, Mrs.
the circle leader. Mrs. 0. J. Jen- Preston Orr, Mrs. Conn Moore,
nings, who called upon Mrs. B. F. Mrs. Otto Swann.
Those sending gifts were Mrs.
Scherffius, a guest, to lead In
prayer. The four chapters of the Lillie Jones. Mrs. Marjorie Erwin,
Study Book- on Home Mission Mrs. Marshall Bradley, Miss Calista
Work was summarized by the .Butterworth, Mrs. Edgar Morris.
leader. She interspersed the com- Detroit, Mrs. Dewey Guthrie, Dementary with personal reminis- troit. Miss Uldine Willoughby, Mrs.
cences of the many places men- Boyd Riley. Detroit, Mrs. Curt
tioned, namely a visit to a Ken- Brandon. Mrs. R. L. Cooper.
Mrs. live Brewer. Mrs. Rob Gartucky mountain school, the college
in San Antonio to give Protestant gus. Mrs. Bowden Swann, Miss
children higher education in other Edith Orr, Mrs. Letha Brandon,
than parochial schools, an interest- Mrs, Macon White, Mrs. Noel Pate.
ing night ride in the high Sierras, Mrs. Grace Orr, Mrs. Harding Galan Apache Reservation visit, Indian loway.
Mrs. Charlie Moore, Miss Novie
school at Syuma. and unusual cirOrr. Miss Lottie Orr, Mrs. Lenon
cumstances of, a, visit at the
Hall; 'Mrs. Otis Darnell,' Mrs. Will
idge Dam. etc.
At the business meeting. cor0 Brandon, Miss Evelyn- Humphrey,
mittees were appointed to .arrange Detroit, Mrs. Elmus Brandon.
Miss Wilma Hartsfield, Mrs. Roy
for a Fashion show and -Garden
party, then to decide whether they Brandon, Miss Modest Brandon.
should be given separately of •together and an Apron Party decided
on.
_ A. delightful. plate was served
with pirllc as the dominant by the
tidies receiving, assisted by Miss
Evelyn Linn and Mrs. Bondurant
to the eighteen present., with beautiful pink rosebud boutouneeres.
After which the ladies were shown
a beautiful State flower quilt set
together in an unusual manned
and all the work of Mrs. Fulton.
The Circle quilt .was reported
more than half finished and plans
were made for an all day quilting
in August.

Good Hoesekeepers
&mond

S-W Ficocoap

Enamel
furniture,
colors to make
brilliant
Sottisenrefogerators, woodwork new
tdys,
asein-yoursetf. Leaves no
on four
brush narks-does
yo.11 1.4e it.
hours! Tr, it,
Pint Sits'

Nannie
Mrs.
Brandon,
Mrs.
Amelia Erwin. Mr.4..u18 Paschall,
Mrs. Clarinda Redden. Mrs. Sam
Paschall. Mrs Clarence latowin,
Mrs. George- Jones, Mrs. Charlie
Moore, Mrs. Hattie Hill. Mn.
Beulah Erwin. Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
Penny. Mrs. Cozy Myres. Mrs. Mattie Outland. Mrs. Audie Owen.
Mrs. Frances Erwin. Mrs. Cloteel
Hall. Mrs. Muncie Waldrop, Mrs_.
Mary Neale. Miss Edith Myres,
Misses Ethel Mae and Viola Peachall, Miss Thelma Stone, aixi
Misses Opal and Ilee Erwin; Wesley Redden. J. W. Redden, Charles
and. Bill Redden. and Bob Orr.
- '1 11-11. •

provided for your family in case of an accident,
illness or death?
May I help' youarrange these plans with the oldest
and largest LIFE and HEALTH and ACCIDENT
Insurance companies in Americe

34 PIM Err

chain with
your worn, deft

Erwin, Roy D. liartsfield. Adolphus ?Ayres, and Bill Waldrop.
ThOse,_sending 'gifts were Mrs.
Einnaa -Riles, Mrs. Maud Hartsfield. !Ars Opal Mae Rogers, Mrs.
Otey Erwin. Mrs Esther Morton,
Mrs. Nannie Erwin, Mrs. 011ie
Riley. Mrs. Sunshine Clark, 111.p.
Lamar Farmer, Mrs. May Paschall,
Mrs. Dolly Stark. Mrs. Helen Clark,
Mrs. Nettie Clark.
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Thkate sending gifts were Mrs.
D. N White, Mrs. A. L. Canon,
Mrs. J. A. Vaughn, Mrs. Hugh
SKpley, Mrs. Diller Duncan, Miss
Marguerite Gipson, and Mn. Gene
White

their guests Monday night, Ma.
ISO 'Hurl Jones.
lbare were ten members Present Robert Flood, of Florida, and Of*
and Um following visitors, Mrs, Minato Kelly. of St. Louis„ Mist
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wilkiniien,
Sarah Smetherrnan. Mrs. LoUlse
Mrs, Raymon Raybourn Given
G4pton. Mrs. J. 14. Lawrence, and of Morrow. were guests of Mr. ind
Shower
(Coottnued from Page Two
Mrs. T. S. Herron Tuesday of last
Miss Anna Hill.
Mrs. Otho White and Mrs. W. A.
Ilasill and Pleasant Grove so- week.
Howard, Smithlanci. The quartet
Thompson
entertained
with
a Young People To Meet
see stU4YtP11 together a mis- Dr. and Mrs. W. F. Grubbs, Midi was accompanied to Columbus by
shower Thursciay afternoen besion book, "Toward a Christian Maude Walker, Mrs. Sallie St. Prof. Leslie R. Putnam, college
At Hegel
tween the hours of two iusd four
America". Mrs. K. G. Dunn ia John, and Mrs. Lois Waterfield voice instructor. The quartet paro'clock in honor of Mrs. Raymon
The North Paris District League very efficiently conducting the were in Paris Tuesday afternoon.. ticipated in
commencement exerRaybourn at tise home of Mrs. W. union will meet at the Hazel study.
Mrs. S. S. Garrett, of McKen- clses at New Concord High School
A. Thompson.
Methodist church Friday evening)
zie, Tenn., was in Hazel Thursday on May 18, and at Hickman High
The honoree received
many. May 22, at 8 o'clock. The Rev.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow and to visit her sister, Mrs. D.‘
.
1!. School on May 22.
0. A. Marrs. Murray, will be the stmo spent Sunday in Paris, guests White.
beautiful and useful gifts.
Organdies, Voiles, Pieties, 95e to
Delightful
refreshments
were- principal speaker. The program is of Mr. Turnbow's sister, and famV. E. White, of Union City,- R.M. Jack
Jill Skint.
served.
as followr
Wednesday
was
on
in
Hazel
Tenn..
ily. Mr. and Mrs. Williams Hull.
lsi;of. and Mrs. T.
Sanfoed,
Song—"Look for the Beautiful".
Contests and informal conversaMrs. Maude Clanton, of Paducah. business..
Danville, Ky., are „visiting friends
tion furnished entertainment for
Scripture.
Mrs. Bertha Maddox, who has here, firs. Sanford's parents, Dr.
who has bean in Hazel the Past
those present.
Prayer.
we* visiting relative' and friends. been in the Mason Hospital for and Mrs. C. L Howard, Benton,
Vocal solo, "My Earnest Plea", left Saturday morning to visit, her treatment for the past few weeks, and
Those present were Mrs. Don
Mr. Sanford's pa-rents, Mr. and
'Nix, Mrs. Zelna Farris, and daugh- Hazel Jones.
father, Manliff Wells, near Murray, has returned home.
Mrs. D. P. Sanford, Milburn. Mr.
ter, Anne, Mrs. Mavis Allbritten,
M. 0. Wrather, of Murray, was Sanford is
Reading, "Number Six", Ann a few days before going to Paduprincipal of Danville
Mrs. Lon
in Hazel last Friday on business.
White and daughter, Herron.
cah.
high school and former princiRachel, kiss Vera a,nd fhtiss Eva
Talk, The Rev. 0. A. Marrs.
Clyde Marshall, Robert MarMr. and Mrs. R. B. Chrisman, of
pal of Murray High. Jack LanceMiller, Mrs. Pat T4nmpson. Mrs.
Business session.
Henry, Tenn., spent Sunday in shall of Akron. Ohio, were in
sa 0. Jenkins, Mrs. Edd Shackle- Plans will be made for delegates Hazel, guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. Hazel last week to visit relatives ford, Danville, high school athletic
star, accompanied Mr. and Mrs.
lord. Mrs. Mart Shipley, Mae Pearl who expect to attend the assembly R. Hicks, and family. -and friends.
Sanford to Murray. Jack is visThompson, Mrs. Ola Nix, Mrs. at Lambuth College June 8-13.
Ms
-s.
Minnie
Marshall
Wilkerson
Miss Alice Marie Jones, bliGleaiting on the campus of Murray
Verson Wilson, Mrs. Hugh White,
son, Tenn, is in Hazel as vat of was in Louisville last week.
State College. He plans to enter
Mrs. Frances Steely and daughter, M. E. Missionary Society
Miss Elizabeth Hall, of Put-year,
her aunt, Mrs, Laymon White.
college next fall.
Meets
Anne, Mrs. Florence Canon, Mrs.
Mrs. Orville Jenkins spent one was in Hazel Monday.
Play and Sun salts. die 2 to 14Lula White and daughter, Ann,
day last week as guest of Mrs. Pat
2k, 49c, 89e.„ Jack & Jill Shop.
The M. E. Missionary Society
Mrs. W. A. Thompson, and Mrs.
Thompson, near Tobacco.
met at the church Wednesday
Mrs. Lena Ann Watkins, North
Otho White.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gipson
afternoon at 2 o'clock for regular
Twelfth street, was a patient at the
spent Sunday in Providence as
A Children's Day program will Mason Hospital this week for a
monthly meeting.
of Mr. and Mrs. C. St. John. be given
at Russell's Chapel fifth tonsillectomy.
The devotional was conducted guests
Miss Mildred Miller, who has Sunday afternoon, May
by Mrs. W. B. Scruggs.
31, 'beginFrank Smith and Players are
been teaching in Linton, Ky., is nink at 2 o'clock.
Everyone is in- here this week playing to a good- Missionary Topic: The Religious
in Hazel for the summer va- vited to come.
back
Emphasis of the Wesley House.
The program is ly crowd each night. A band concation, with her parents, Dr. and sponsored by Miss
swaskrost.1
.1"5"‘"""
Those taking pall on the program
Dorothy Geurin cert was staged Monday afternoon
wstboa.,_..sots
.
Miller.
Mrs.
Eunice
*Yu. win. obiebs.
and Miss Mary Brown Charlton.
fa, were Mrs. Bradie White, Mrs. W.
at 41). m. on the square in front of
Misses
Frances
Curd
and
Hazel
Sunday School is progressing Wallis Drug Store.
E. Dick, Mrs. T. S. Herron, and
In W.SOMME tn
Jcnes were Paducah visitors last nicely at Russell's
Chapel, EveryMrs. Mary Mecoy Hall and Mrs.
Thursday.
-emesissememessa.
one has an invitation to attend W. J. Mecoy had as their guests
H. I. Neely was a business visit- each Sunday afternoon
and take Sunday George Dentch, head of
or in Paducah last week.
part in the services.
the art department at Peabody
Mrs. Ada
Marshall returned
Preaching by the pastor, Rev. College. and Mrs. Dentch; Ivan
home Saturday after spending the Blankenship, each
second Sunday Wilson, head of Bowling art, and
winter in Akron, 0., with her two a. m. at 11 o'clock
and each fourth Mrs. Wilson.
sons, Fry and Robert Rose, and Sunday evening at
7 o'clock. You
Mrs. George Smith of Benton
families.
should hear these messages.
was the guest Sunday of Mrs. B.
Mrs. Myrtle Osborn spent a few
Mrs. Edith Hughes is visiting her 0. Langston.
days the first part of the week in sister near Hardin
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Hughes are
Murray. guest of her sister, Mrs.
Young Morgan killed a rattle- building a pretty, modern home
Amanda White, and family.
snake that had six rattlers, near near the college.
Mrs. T. S. Herron, Mrs. H.• L his home Saturday.
See our new line of Allen-A
Neely, Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow, Misses
Mrs. L. B. Alexander and daugh- Bathing Sella, Shorts, Slacks, sport
Eva L. Perry and Ann Herron. ter, Frances,
and Burns Geurin. at Shirts, anklets. - Jack & J111 Shop.
were McKenzie visitors Tuesday Paducah. spent the
week end with
Mr. and Mrs. C. L Sharborough
afternoon.
relatives here. They were accom- will builda new home on the
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Edwards. ot panied home by the
latter's sister, Coldwater Road.
Lexington, Tenn., were Sunday Miss Dorothy Geurin,
Sunday after_Mrs. Miles Haman, of Roseclaire,
guests of Mrs. Bettie James, and noon.
• '
111 'spent Friday night and Saturdaughter. Miss Libbie.
Mrs. Mattie Williams of near day with Miss Suzanne Snook.
Mr. and Mrs. Manual Paschall, Paris. Tenn., is
visiting relativet
Miss Carrie Allison will leave
of the Mill Creek community, were in
this neighborhood.—"Dew Droll June 9 for a Medite'rranean cruise
Sunday guests of their daughter,
lasting several weeks.
Mrs. W. B. Milstead, and Mr. MilMrs. Carlisle Cutchin has gone
stead.
to Nashville to visit here husband,
Mrs. D. C. Clanton and Mrs. W.
Coach Cutchin. Mr. Cutchin is
D. Kelly were in Paducah a few
completing his M. A. at Peabody.
days last week visiting the Rev.
Just received mid-summer line
and Mrs. J. E. Underwood.
HIGHEST PRICES PAW for EGGS and POULTRY
The Hazel Future Farmer chap., f College Campus frocks, outstandMiss Mary Alice Myers, while
tar *ad a local essay contest ark( ing styles $5.75 to $12.75. Jack &
FRESH FRUITS
putting Paris Green on ,
GW
.
,4110, ALWIN&
co
órn-'4.0iising-essay which tares irks Mt Shop.
Nelda:itkAhe hada of
Adams, Mrs.
two miles west of Hazel, had the ten by Franklin Scarbrough,' will - Mrs., Cleburne
miidortnne of getting some of the be entered in the district- essay Charles 'Sexton and Miss Hilda
The winner of second Fay Adams were in St. Louis, Mo.,
powder in her eye, inflicting pain- contest
ful injury, and was cayried to Pa- place in the 'contest was Dallas over the week end visiting Mr.
Southwest Corner of FIVE POINTS
ducah Wednesday morning to be Miller and the winner of the third and Mrs. Everett Ray. Don CumMurray, KY.
mins, Jimmie. and , Elmer Dugan,
place was Thomas Lawrence.
treated by a specialist.
Bradford Armstrong, a member and Mr. and Mrs. Ches Parker.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Bray had as
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Mayer. Misses
of tir Hazel F. F. A. Chapter, won
second place in the public speaking Mildred Bono. Tenny Breckenride.
contest held at Benton. The wiai and Helen Nance spent Sunday at
ner of first place was a student Reelfoot Lake.
representing Heath. Next time we
hope we may do better.
It pays to read the classified ads.

d and
Myrtle
severpen by
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other's
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Russell's Chapel

BABY
CHICKS

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

SPECIALS

Phone 306
We Deliver
.‘o• Large 5c box Matches. 3 boxes
Sc
Fresh ground Sunrise Coffee, 2 lbs.. 25c
7 Giant bars 0.K.Soap
24c
24 lbs. Yukon Western Flour
75c
24 lbs. Lynn Grove Best Flour
85c
24 lbs. White Frost Flour .... .
90c
24 lbs. Yukon's Best Flour
$1.00
Large 1-lb. jar Mustard
•
10c
Qt. jar Pickles
. 20c
Fresh Fig Bars, lb.
10c
Vanilla Wafers, lb.
15c
Raspberry Cream Cookies, lb.
20c
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Hazel F. F. A.
Notes

Kemp s ew Cash Grocery
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Benton Gets Ready
for "Big Singing"
BENTON, Ky.,- May 19—Several
thousand people will gather in
Benton Sunday, May 24, to commemorate the filly-third annual
Old Southern Harmony Singing
held in the courthouse.
The colorful "big singing" was
first sponsored by J. R. Lemon in
1684 encl., has been a yearly event
on the fourth Sunday in May ever
since that date.
It was 101 years ago that "Singin'
Bill" Walker, or Spartansburg. S.
C., began to hand out his song
book. Within two decades over
800,000 Southern rurals had learned to sins from his book.
Three years ago the singing took
on a new significance when the
eminent folk authority, Dr. George
Pullen Jackson, of Vanderbilt University, proved that William Walker was the earliest recorder of
what has been knoslin, up to his
time, simply as "unwritten" music.
J. T. "Uncle Jimmy" Fields, well
known leader of the Old Southern
Harmony for the past few yeers,
has issued an invitation for everyone in the Jackson Purchase section to attend.

Calloway Singing
at Gunter's Flat
The Calloway county Singing
Convention will be held at Gunter's Flat on the fifth Saturday
night and Sunday in this month.
All singers are invited to come
and make this the best one we
have ever had. Quartets from surrounding counties will be present.
John Cunningham, Pres.,
Gardie Lassiter, Seey.
FRANKFORT, Ky., May 15—J.
C. W. Beckham, chairman of Gov.
A. B. Chandler's reorganization
commission, announced- late today
that a tentative plan for refinancing the State's $20,000,000 indebtedness so as to save $400.000 a
year interest probably would be
submitted to the Legislature.
ATLANTA. Ga., May 016—Presiwon
today
Roosevelt
dent
Georgia's 24 national Democratic
convention votes without a primary contest against his New Deal
opponent, Gov. Eutene Talmadge
of Georgia.
1
MADISONVILL.E,,Xy.. May 18—
Former Governor Ruby Laffoon
announced here today he would
not be a candidate for reelection
as the Democratic national committeeman from Kentucky and
would not serve if reelected.

Crippled Children To Be Taken
to Paducah Friday for Free Clink
Final preparations are being
made for the semi-annual clinic
for crippled children to be held
by the Kentucky Crippled Children Commission at the Woman's
Club, Paducah, on Friday, May 22,
Miss Imogene Merrill, the Commission's field nurse is now in the
distric t visiting organisations
whose members will sponsor the
clinic.
The clinic Is for the benefit of
physically handicapped children in
the following eleven counties: Ballard, Carlisle, Crittenden, Calloway, Graves, Fulton, Hickman,
Livingston, Lyon. Marshall, and
McCracken. There is always a
large attendance at the clinic
which lasts the better part of the
day.
Many previously treated
cases return for a periodic checkup by the doctor. Examinations
and diagnosis will be made by Dr.
Orville Miller, Louisville, and children in need of hospital care will
be transported to Louisville where
expense of treatment will be
borne by the state Commission.
Arrangements for the clinic are
made in Paducah by the Rotary

mug. the Junior Charity League,
and the Health Department. The
Junior Charity League, Mrs. Stanley Petter, president, for several
years has sponsored the Commission's clinics, serves lunch at no.
and has a committee to assist the
doctor and nurses with the exams
ination of cases.
Committees from each of the
other counties will furnish transportation on the day of the clinic.
Needy cases here are urged to
communicate with Sen. T. 0. Turner and Rotary Club, Murray.

ANNUAL ICE
CREAM
SUPPER
at
BUN CRAWFORD'S
Lynn Grove

SATURDAY

DRENNON TO STURGIS

May 23

Dr. Herbert Drennon, head of
the Murray College English department, was the commencement
speaker at the graduating exercises
at Sturgis High School last Friday evening, May 15.

Music, Plenty of Ice
Cream and Cold
Drinks and
Barbecue

1

We Offer You a

MIXED PAINT
.A 100 Per Cent Pure Product
Made by, Berry Bros,,Since 1879
Remember when you buy a can of Berry Bros.
Paint you get a can two-thirds full of pure lead
and pure zinc, and one-third full of pure linseed
oil and weighing 18 pounds per gallon.
Try our LIQUID GRANITE "Million Step': Floor
Varnish—GOOD ON ANYTHING AND NOT EXPENSIVE.

DALE & STUBBLEFIELD
Sodas

Drugs
‘.,

I• ,

Borrow a ear from your FORD dealer

Not Everybody in
Calloway county subscribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!

,

and get that

SPEED!

Guaranteed Treatment
for .Tender Stomach
Dr. Erail's Aclla Tablets bring
quick relief from a sore stomach,
pains between meals due to acidity,
indigestion and heartburn. If not
your money is refunded.—Leading
druggists, in Hazel by Turnbow
Drug Co.

slospit

‘18.1
EcON01

Flexible Sheets
Structurally
Strong

Saws Like
Wood

RIDING COMFORT!

Nails Without
Splitting
Coloring Goes
Through,

Fireproof and
Permanent

Johns-Manville New, Revolutionary

••

Then decide xf,,,
on the ear to buy!
VIVE MINUTES ON THE ROAD with a Ford V-8 tells you

DRET/Y soft for some guys. Just imagine ICE CREAM
Z evety day. But the fellows who get ice cream every
day are the ones who keep HEALTH CI-LARTS every day
.who take a bath every day
who brush their teeth
twice a clay
. who wash their hands and faces before
each meal. at So you see it's pretty nice for their mothers
too. Our dealers have HEALTH CHARTS for you ...
go get one today. Show it
to Mother. She'll be mighty
glad to give you ICE CREAM
every day too
if you do
your part. Mother knows
ICE CREAM is the one
good habit that's really fun.

,25.0

r why Ford performance is in a class by itself. When
that V.8 feeling gets into your blood, you'll never
be satisfied with anything less than eight cylinders!
Along with this unique power plant you'll find—
THE COMFORT of a 123' springbase —nearly a foot
longer than the wheelbase. THE SAFETY of a steel
body, more braking surface per weight than has any
"tar' under $3,195, safety glass throughout.
THE GREATER ALL-AROUND ECONOMY of
ownership that makes Ford the favorite of 2,500,000
motorists today.

A MONTH

ts'us situ usual low dut..ii

FORD V8

pclornent will deliver a new Ford V.8
into your hands. Financing costs
only e per cent a month
under the new UCC plan.
Pritus "510 and up,
F.0.5. Detroit.

ASBESTOS FLEXBOARD!
Everyone who has .used tina new, modern. marvelous building
material is thoroughly SOLD on its beauty, durability and comfort. We
think it is THE builging material of the future.
Come in and let us show you how simply, effectively and economically it is used in all kincill.of building.
ASK ANYONE WHO HAS USED IT HOW HE LIKES IT

Efficient ... Economical... Insulating. . . Beautiful

ESIDIA1;114
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Incorporated

PHONE 72

eat

Gold Bloom

3

ICE CREAM everyday at

MUSKAT, N.Y.

HEADQUARTERS for HOME IMPROVEMENTS
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',AGRI EIGHT
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Malp
was served with covers laid for the the last general meeting of the gest percentage of mothers present season's series with Henderson, Kentucky.
tato June, will have several nice McKeel, Benton highway.
'following:
year on Wednesday afternoon at at the monthly meeting -during the pitched a one-hit game on the
rooms, unfurnished. Mrs. R. H.
apt. with
Mrs. Mary Tucker. Mrs. Katie the home 'of Mrs. W. J. Caplinger year
half-way diarniand while the Cubs LOST or STRAYED from home, Maddox, South 9th street. - ltc FOR RENT-5-room
modern conveniences; possession
Punch was served to the guests chalked up 12 hits and as many red brood sow, weight about 300
Potts, Mrs. Diatta 'Cloys. Mrs.„Letha with 'a large attendance.
lbs. Reward for information or FOR
SALE-Nice - 3eriey cow, June 1. Apply Reubie Wear, 210.Chambers, 'Mrs. Jessie Tidwell.
scores, Clinton scored twice.
Reports of the state meeting when they arrived
Mrs. Hutchie Smith, Mrs. Bertha were given most interestingly by
The Tigers piled, up a 9-a vic- finding. Call Op. M. T Morris. lc 'fresh middle of month.-W. H. N. 5th. street
The, games and contests were
(Continued from Page Sixi
Dulaney. Mrs. Joyce Beach. Mrs. Mrs. J. W. Caplinger Mrs_ J. W directed by Mrs. Garnett Jones,
tory over the Clinton softball team
FOR SALE-GOOD TOBACCO
Later an ice course wasellerVed. on the latter's home diamond. Ells- Fertilizer
Carr, Mrs. Herbert Deennon and
!rung by Miss Liflian Watters and Lottie Beech.
$1.25 per 100 lb. E. E.
Alexander,
Mrs.
Polpitched
for
the
Mrs.
Letha
inbernd
students
they
Tigers
Besides
the
and
Murray
was
Mrs. R. M. Pollard.
lars. A.
Vance.
Smith, Harris Grove.
.
ly
Cornell,
Mrs.
Auturnh
Ezell,
Mrs.
striking
succeeded
in
out
cluded
Miss
Meadow
Huie,
Mai
some
of
recognized at the state meeting in
Appropriate contests yore enMyrib Tyree, Mrs. Lacie Handley, several ways. Mrs. J. W. Carr was Mary Lassiter, Miss Dorothy
Clinton's heavy hitters, while the FOR SALE or TRADE-Work
•
' Refreshments were served to Mrs. Flora Cunningham, Mrs. Ra- elected third vice president unan- ertson, and Miss Hazel Tarrytb. outfields of both teams showed up mule for cow, hogs or yearlings.
ma Pierce. Mrs. Garvie Edwards. imously
welt
See Clyde Dodd at A. B. Beale
Mrs. John Rowlett reblay -two.
. The .Cubs play the Murray club & Son.
Mrs. Zela Beaman. Mrs. Mona ceived the blue ribbon on her wa- Eugene Tarry, Jr., Marries
ltc
Pierce, Mrs. Chlo Beaman, Mrs. ter color, "Billie Asleep.'' The exand the Tigers meet the championMiss Puckett.
tollege Art Exhibit
FOR
SALE
-40 barrels of corn
99c
Clara Cunningham. Mrs. Fannie hibit of 175 pictures represented
ship team of Columbus Sunday
SNOWDRIFT, 6-lb. bucket
And Tea
The marriage of Miss Roberta afternoon, both games to be played and fresh much cow. 011ie WorkCunningham, Mrs. Rosetta Hors- 'artists from all of Kentucky.
25c
cans
TOMATOES,
4
CORN or
man, Route 2.
Puckett of Fulton to E9gene Tar- oi the Halfway field.
1tp
The art department of Murray worthy. and Mrs. 7Tary Radford.
Reports of the year's work were
state College under the direction
The following • ent gifts, but given and some plans for next ry, Jr, has been _announced They, The Rev. Sam P. Martin was
15c
for
TOASTIES,
2
CORN FLAKES or POST
WANTED TO BUY-small pony
were married last January 28.
with us Tuesday evening for evof Miss Margaret Wooldridge, head were unable to attend:
year discussed..
buggy.
See
Joe
T.
Lovett
at
23c
Mrs. Tarry attended Murray ening worship.
PURE COFFEE, 2 lbs. for
of the art department. holds its
Mrs. Ophie Watson. Mrs. Robbie
.ice course was served by the
Ledger & Times office.
tf
State College. She is the daughter
Although the season is not so
annual exhibit and tea May 24, Staples, Mrs. Dolly Jones, Mrs. general officers.
32c
for
lbs.
OATS,
10
BULK
of Mr. and Mrs. L C. Puckett et conducive to school work, the edu- 100 DOUBLE EDGE'BLADES and
4:30 ter 6 o'clock directly after bac- Hazel Cunningham. Mrs. Sunshine
••••
30c
that city.
calauritate sermon, on the mez- Cunningham. Miss Clotelle Tucker,
cational
program
plans
NAVY BEANS, 10 lbs. for
some
ex50c
tube
shaving
cream
for
$1.
Pupils of Miss Walters. Mrs.
The young couple will make their pansion for next month. Classes Guaranteed. SALESMEN WANTzanine floor of the library.
Mrs. Owen, and Mrs. Autumn
15c
Whitnell in Recital.
LUX or LIFE BUOY SOAP, 2 bars
home on South 12th street.
During the tea Miss Wooldridge Hanley.
in photography, tennis and life
ED. R. ROOSE, LOUISVILLE.
saving are scheduled to start with- Ky.
will be assisted by Mrs. Mary Ed
Pupils of Miss Lillian Watters
GODeHAUX'S PURE CANE SUGAR, 10 lbs. 50c
ltp
in the next ten days.
McCoy Hall of the art department, WIltiam-lenkins ,
and Mrs. Charlotte Whitnell gave
Sc
SALT, THREE Sc pks. (Saturday only)
John-Wr. Carr; Mrs. Joe
Captain Colton, who succeeded FOUND-Bunch of keys, owner
Marriage
a pleasing recital in the Murray
10c
may
have
by
identifying
at
can,
each
this
No."2
CHERRIES,
Lovett. - Mrs. G. Turner Hicks. and
Major
Lisanby
as
high school auditorium Friday evcommanding ofA wedding of interest is that of ening.
ficer of the Paducah Sector, CCC, office and paying for this ad. Maftc
Mrs. Herbert Drennon. The PortPatients admitted to the Mason
Williams,
attractive
Miss
Roxie
folio members will serve and guide
and Chaplain Jones, sector chapTheir program showed talent and Hospital
MALE
HELP
WANTED-Local
the past week:
daughter of Mr. tMd Mrs. Oscar
lain and welfare officer, visited the
visitors.
splendid training. Awards were
Route Open. $45-a-week opporJames Howard. Puryear; Edgar
Jenkins.
The
Williams,
to
H.
E.
•Chamber music will be furnished
given as follows: • For best per- L. Herrin, Camden, Tenn.; Joe post Monday.
tunity. Auto given if you qualiby the college string quartet-di- marriage ceremony was solemnized formance, junior group. Betty Jo
ED ADAMS
EDWIN THURMOND
fy. Write Albert Mills, 165 MonParker McCuiston, Murray; Mrs.
rectors. Mr. Arthur T. Meyers; Saturday. May 16. at Marion, Ark. Lassiter: senior group, Frances
mouth, Cincinnati, 0.
4s-s1
Nsannie E. Wilson, Sharon, Tenn.;
Nettie
Weatherly
was
the
only
Mrs.
members: Virgiiiialee Thomson.
PHONE 400
.- WE DELIVER
Sledd; for daily practice, pins Mrs. Clyde King, Hickman; Miss
flibt Hoppe. Usher Able and John attendant:
FOR RENT-by 1st or. 10th af
were
given
to
Isobel
Cain,
•SEttp
McKenzie.
Cox.
In
'Jessie
Tenn.;
loving
Miss
memory
of
my
GrandThe bride wore a frock of grey
Travis.
Jo Lassiter, Virginia Nell Wil•
Representative work from classes metallesse crepe and a shoulder ford, Frances Sledd, hayme Ryan
Mrs. Raymond Tidwell, Murray; passed away one year ago today,
In Composition and Painting in corsage of roses.
Mrs. Jenkins is a graduate of and Clara Waldrop, for , perfect at- Leatrice Hopper. Murray; hem May 19, 1935.
mediums of oil, pastel, and water
merit
cards
were
given
tendance
Minnie -Lee McGary. Fancy Farm;
.
color, art anatomy: elementary Lynn Grove High School. and for Miriam McElrath, V. N. Wilford,
Mrs. J. H. Hicks, Model, Terms One year ago today
sculpture, art education, lettering. the past year has been stenogra- Imogene Colson. Mary Frances McMrs. Voris Utley, Hardin: Miss 1B- My Grandmother passed away.
design, freehand drawing in, pencil pher for R. H. Vandevelde and Co. Eirath, Isobel Cain, Clara Waldrop,
tie Gordon. Eggner's Ferry; Cie- The one we all loved so dear,
Mr. Jenkins came to Murray
and charcoal, interior decoration.
Mayme Ryan. Frances .Sledd.
burne Adams, Murray; Mrs. Line But today she is not here.
and arts and crafts will be on dis- from Milan. Tenn.. and for the
• • •• •
Ann Watkins, Murray; Hugh L.
last nine years has been manager
.
play- •
Perdue, Murray; Albert Myrick, We miss you Grandmother,
Among the many students pre- of R. H. Vandevelde and Co. He Mr. and Mrs. Jim Meier
Paris;
Baby
Charles
F.
Brasher, Our hearts are sore,
Entertain for Visitors.
senting.. work are the art majors: is an outstanding and able young
Trezevant, Tenn.: Mrs. T. W. Holy As time goes by
Edith • Winchester. Virginia Woold- business man.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jim
Meier
enterland, Paris; Veston C. Stubblefield. We truss you more.
The couple will make their home
ridge, Christine. Brown. Dorothy
tained with a dinner bridge at the Paducah.
Rowlett. Wesley Kemper. Orton in Murray.
evening
in
. .. Patients
You may win "FREE FOOD FOR TEN YEARS" or one of the 2519 other prizes
National Hotel Tuesday
dismissed form
the But•God loved her best
Hamby. Harley Terry. William
compliment to their guests. Mr.'and
a
Entry Blanks Available at Kroger Stores. Ask the Manager or Clerk.
-Free
Hospital
Mason
the
past
week:
He
took
her
home.
Carrier. Ruth Rogert, Doris Bush- MISS Chesteen Salts. Lola. Ky.
Mrs Philip Barkley, of PhiladelMrs. Roscoe Staples, Benton; Her footsteps no more
Honored Here
art. Roberta Puckett, Robert Rowphia.
James A. Paschall, Puryear; Mrs On earth shall roam.
LARGE BOXES
FINEST BRAND
land Kindred Winston. Vivian
The long table placed in the Dan Holland, Murray: S. A. McMrs. Hemp Ethride and Miss
-A Grand-daughter
Venable. Burnidean Olive. Janice
main
dining
room
had
as
a
centerWberter.
Martin;
Mrs.
J.
C.
New.
Beulah Michell were hosts for a
.
Juclitett, and Virginia Iglehart..
..
piece a crystal bowl filled with perry, Crutchfield; Mrs. Clyde
DR. CARR AT CLINTON
-The public is, cordially invited. shower Friday night. from 7:30 to
9 o'cloca. in .honor of Miss- Ches-- Mary Wallis .rose buds. A four King. Hickman; :Miss Minnie Lee
•••••
aicGary, Fancy Farm; Leatrice
teen Suits of Lola. •Ky.. who is to course dinner was served.
Dr. J. W. Carr, dean of the colAfterwards contract was en- Hopper. Murray; Miss Sue Gunter, lege. delivered the commencement
be married early this summer.
Mrs. Claw& Casaba/ham
City, Tenn; Rowland address to the 21 seniors of ClinThe home was artistically deco- joyed The host gave clever trav- Llnion
Entertains
el prizes. the 'evening ending with 3rown, Dublin, Ky.; Harold Mose- ton high school there last Thursrated.
•
Small Cans for
Tall Cans or
PET or C. CLUB
Mrs. Claude .Cunningham enternan, Dayton, Ohio; Mrs. Lillian day evening.
Covers were laid for Mrs W. W. every guest having a package.
.
tained with a miscellaneous shower Cole. Mrs; Rich Waters. Miss BoHigh score prizes went to Miss Webb. LaCenter: Miss
Racliel
at her home at Kirksey. Saturday vine .,Parks. Miss Pauline . Byrd. Margaret Tandy and Dr. M. G. 'span. Murray; Mrs. Raymond TidThrifty or
afternoon. May 9. in honor of her Miss Christine Calhoun. Miss Neva Carman.
well, Murray; Mrs. Lena Ann WatHome
Talk
daughter. Mrs. Harold Johnson.
Miller, Miss Mattie Lou Waters,
Covers were laid for Mr. and tins, Murray.
CRASSI Fll
The hours were spent informally. Miss Evelyn Lamb. Miss Helen Mrs. Barclay, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Sack
24-lb.
c
Later in the afternoon a table Wright, Miss Gloria Ethridge. •
MitinallSillit
Sledd. Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Sherloaded with gifts for the honoree
borough, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lovett,
was placed before her.
Mrs. J. W. Carr is Elected State
Miss Mary Coleman, Miss Margaret
The dining room table was decoJewel, lb.
lb. 26c French, lb.
Third Vice President.
Tandy, Miss Carrie Allison,. Tom
FOR RENT-modern upstairs turnrated with motifs symbolic of the
3 pounds 50c I
McElrath, T.- H. Stokes, M. G. CarC. Club'
'shed apartment, refrigeration, air
The Murray Woman's Club had man, Mr. and Mrs. Meier.
occasion. and a delicious menu
By Earl Chambers
.
conditioned rooms. Mrs. B. B.
•• ••
Camels, Lucky Strikes, Old- Golds, Chesterfields $1.19
Mato
Keys.
The
e Cubs and Tigers opened the
CA
Party Given for
equipment
ALL
NEW
DELCO
.....n=,
*awn with decisive victories over
Eighth Grades.
heir rivals, the teams of the Chit- wired in complete, $95 arta up,
POUNDS
35c
Mrs:'IC P. Hutson, lirrs. Finis so n
camp. Sunday
afternoon. See or write L. A. McKeel, MurMale
Outland. Mrs. Carl Kingins, Mrs 3rowns who pitched the Cubs to ray Route 2. .
Joe Baker, Mrs. Garnet Jones, and nctory in the fourth game of last
GALLON
Rawleigh
MEN
WANTED for
Mrs. Harry Sledd, who are home
,
WirthRoutes
of
800
families
in
room mothers for the 8-A and 8-B
west and Southeast Graves county,
grades at the city school, enter. 424 Calloway county. and Murray. Re14 lbs. guaranteed Flour
Pounds
tained the boys and girls of these
Having purchased the interest of Tom H.
14 lbs. Red Bird flour ,
72c liable hustler should start earngrades
With
a
well
planned
party
Banks in our firm it is necessary for' us to collect
Wasinaaday /ram 4.30 to 6:30 p. tn. 14 Via. Omega Flour __...._. $1,00 ing $25 weekly and increase
scttk_all accounts-and- notes- -in -Ord-er
ipc rapidly. Write today. Rawleigh,
Cc
12-0Z. LOAF
In the . beautiful garden of the New Potatoes. 2 1-2 lbs.
ments.
2se Deal KYE-18I-S, Freeport,
5 pounds for
Hutson home.
M7-21p
We trust that all parties indebte4 to us will
The occasion was celebrating le lbs. fine granulated Sugar__45e -Ill.
the winning of the picture offered I 14 lbs. Cane Sugar
come in and make prompt settlement so that this
aas _FARM FOR SALE, 68-acre farm lo-- s: - 9 0 •
by the P. T. A. for having the lar- Pure Lard, 2 lbs.
matter may be concluded without undue delay.
25e rated five miles north of Murray.
.
Twelve
acres
timber,
rest
in
cul50c
4 pounds' '_ __ . _ _________
We wish to thank all of you who have fav$5.95 tivation. Good house, newout-'
SO-lb. can Pure Lard
ored us with your patronage through the years,
STATEMENT of formation of limus buildings. Well fenced. Priced to
Country Ham, half
and trust that we may have the pleasure of serving
ited partnership.
sell. Call Lonnie Jones, Murray
I. The names and places of res21c
Whole
you in the future.
• JIlp
Route 2.
idence of each of the parties are as
23c
Coffee,
2
lbs.
Pure
follows:
J. G Wallis, Murray. Kk
WANTED
TO
RENT-4
-room
house
•
_
Bourbon Santos flavored
W. G. Swann, Murray,
.
or 3-room apt.
Chas. Mercer,
,
1Sc
.Cot
tee
2. The name or style gf the firm
Whiteway Barber Shop.
ltc
shall be "WALLIS-DRUM,"
1-lb. bucket Charmer Coffee and
3. The general partner is J. G.
37c
reduced
from
60c
to
Chicory,
OUTFITTERS TO MEN AND BOYS
light
-Good
used
Delco
FOR
SALE
Wallis. The special partner is W. G.
.. lk plants, complete with batteries,
Swann.
Bulk Seed Beans, tb.
4
4. W. G. Swann, a special part- aoldbloom Golden Syrup
47c $65 and up. L. A. McKeel, Murners has contributed $2,200 to the
Male
. 24c ray Route 2.
1-1b. jar Peanut Butter _
business.
. The general nature-of the bus- 1-1b. box Crackers ...... .._ 16c
ALL
HELM
HAS
HIGHES8
PEN
in4ea to be transacted. conducted
3s BREEDS ILLINOIS EGG.. CONar carried on by said limited I lb. Mothers Cocoa
patnership is Retail Drug Susi- i lb. bulk Vanilla Wafers
lk TEST FOR YEAR-also Highest
•
including the selling of drugs
roe Barred, White Rock pens. Pul.
arid all other articles commonly I boxes Matches
BULK
Pounds
Lbs. Net
•sold by drug stores.
1k lorum tested - Government Ap1 boxes Table Salt
6. The business of this limited
proved. Get low summer prices.
AL
S THE,BEST FOR LESS IN GROCERIES AND partnership is to be transacted at
ILLINOIS HATCHERY, Paducah,
Murray, Calloway county. Ky
C. Club Brand The butter that
FRESH MEATS
7. The partnership shall begin
'
ts
tc
eo
r resL‘9°
‘B.."
when this statement is filed in the
FRESH F4UJITS and VEGETABLESof the Clerk of the CalloFresh Green Beans, Fresh Cucumbers, Canta- office
way County Court, and,. publicaloupes, Fresh Pineapples, Bell Peppers, Beets, Rad- tion of the statement made for
four
successive weeks as required
ishes, New Corn, Peas, Squash, Cherries, Rhubarb- by Kentucky
Statutes in Section
Lettuce and Celecy.
3770, sad shalt continue for 20
„ste- es unless dissalve.d ,prior to
Goblin Hand Cleanser,--takes off grease and paint
such time by
'
Ofie 'ration of law, or
Pound
LArmour's Sliced.
quickly, 35c value for
29c by voluntary act of the partners.
Witness our hands this 14th day
CANNED cOODSof May, 1936.
J. G. Wallis, General Partner
,No. 2 cans Tomatoes, 3 for
24c
W. G. Swann. Special Partner.
No. 2 cans Corn, 3 for
24c STATE OF KENTUCKY,
Large cans Hominy, 3 cans for
24c COUNTY OF CALLOWAY, SS.'
I, Hugh Mehigin. a Notary PubNo. 1 cans Peaches, Pears, Apricots, nice for
lic in and for the county and state
small family and light housekeepers,. dozen...95c aforesaid, certify that on the 14th
Pounds
Pure White
day of May. 1936, the foregoing inNo. 2 can Spinach
Sc strument
of writing was produced
No. 2 can Fresh Shelled Beans
19c before me by J. G. Wallis and
W. G. Swann and acknowledged by
(This will be a treat for the family)
them, and by each of them to be
-We do not-sell all the good meat that is consumtheir act and deed.
Just received a fresh supply of Jewel Lard
•
my
hand
Witness
and
notarial
et/
in Murray-hut we do know that all the'meat
or Shortening in 4-pound cartons.
seal this 14th day of May, 1936.
we
sell is good.
Hugh
hfelugiti,
Notary
Public
(My
Banquet Tea, quarter-lb. 23c; half-lb. 45c; 1-lb.
85c commission expires January • 15,
Pound
Toilet Tissue, 1000-sheet rolls .7 for
. 28c 1940. .
‘...-4. When you phone your Order we take just as
OF KENTUCKY,
'1 Apple Butter, 28-oz. jars
OR
15c STATE
much car,e . in selecting the choice, tender, fresh
COUNTY OF- CALLOWAY, Sal f
Bee Brand Insect Spray, half pint 23c; pint*
43e --The stile-tit, J. G.
Large 5-dozen size
5c
'• cuts that you would yourself.
.
Brooms, 4-tie, 24c; 5-tie, 35c; Heavy Brooms
airibt•tner
in
the
limited
partner50c ship proposed to be formed by
the
Heinz Fresh Cucumber Pickles
23c execution of the foregoing state, If you are not one Of our customers, please call
Large Ears
1 Oc
We have a nice stock of Cold Meats, Cheese and ment, states that W. G. Swann,
number 12 the next time you want your meat dish
limited partner in such .partner.
Spreads, Paper -Napkins, Cups and Spoons for picnic ship, has put arittS Said litanhess - the
to be particularly nice.
sum of $2,200. as yhown by the
lunches.
Pounds
statement above.
Best Branded Meats only.
Dressed Friers, Ice This the 14th day -of May, 1936.
J. G. Wallis.
Cream.
Subscribed and sworn to before
RANGES California Navel _ Large 176 size
Dozen
Will pay highest market prices for Fresh Eggs and J. G. Wallis this 14th day of May,
1936 • •"
Nice Hams.
Hugh Melugin. Notary Public.
--PHONE 12(My commission expires January
.
WE DELIVER ,
_ ____.
_
wpari--PHONE 17
15, 1940)

ocegp

r.

-

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY AND
MONDAY

4
•

Hospital News

THURMOND'S GROCERY

'In Memory"

K OGER S
THE COMPLETE FOOD MARKET

-NAVY'

BEANS
3

MILK

LID

COFFEE
CIGARETTES
BLOCK SALT
CIDER VINEGAR
MEAL
BREAD

Change in Firm and Settlement Makes
Necessary for Us to Collect
Accounts

Swann's Grocery

CRACKERS,
2-113. box 15c
Plain,
or
Salted
C. Club Fancy CORN,
10c
Full No.2 can
C. Club APPLE SAUCE,
25c
3 No. 2 cans
PALMOLIVE SOAP,
19c
4_11rs
.
WALDORF TISSUE,
19c
4 rolls

,-

W.T. Sledd & Co.
"If It's New-We have It"

TOLLEY & CARSON

6

,
9VP

- Swann's Grocery

titer

MEATS

JUST PHONE NO. 12

BACON

,ir

19`
19`
.

10

SCOTT_TISSUE,3 rolk. 2,
Van Camp TUNA FISH,
25c
2 1-2 size cans

Lipton's TEAQuarter-pound pkg. ... 23c
Half-pound pkg.,... ... 43c

B1SQUICK, 40-oz. pkg. . 29c

SUPER SUDS, 3 pkgs. . 25c

OVALTINE,6-oz. can .. 31,t

2

25.

POUND

25c
29c

BACON
, BREAKFAST
..

SUGAR

25c
19`
63c

50

Fancy Sugar Cured
Half or Whole Side
• _,_

PURE
CANE

10

Pounds

2

SHORTENING

50c
25`

EATMORE

Murray Meat Market

•

BOLO FRANKS
HEAD LETTUCE
FRESH GREEN CORN
FRESH TOMATOES
O

•"' ""-^1

•,.
's

5

1

S
Io

19c

20`.. ..

:6.05
LARD 50
ROLL BUTTER

FOOD MARKET

t7ie:,t

Choice Hand Picked
T POUNDS

SELF RISING FLOUR,24 lbs. 69c; 12 lbs.

CAMP MURRAY
CHATTERS

-

FLOUR

Lyon's Best
24-1b. Sack

15c

6

MATCHES

15`

3
2

25`
29c

-4

-4

'Ss"!esss's
-es

M2lp

THE LEDGER & TIMES

SECTION TWO

with
asession
ear, 210,

Pages 1 to 6

New Series No. 448

I9c
Sc
5c

3c

2c

10c
Sc

i0c
9c
Oc

dS

:es
.k.

"lc

T

)c
tc
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COMPLETE COVERAGE OF ALL CALLOWAY
COUNTY NEWS EVERY WEEK

"Kentucky's Most Progressive Weekly Newspaper"
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon May 21, 1936

cent tax on the monthly consumers bills for light, heat, power,
water or telephone service. The
income tax measure is levied on
both individuals and corporations
with the exemptions following
closely those of the federal government and the tax percentage
charges doing likewise.
New tax legislation effected by signature. It applies to all of 1938
The tax on race tracks is levied
the special session of the General collectable for the first time in on a basis of a fixed daily license
charge against the tracks and a
Assembly which adjourned recent- 1937.
Two other acts of wide appli- tax of 15 cents on each admission
ly is estimated to raise approxication-3 per cent on the purchase ticket or pass to the race track.
mately $12,000,000.
The following list however rep- price of new automobiles and 3 The amusement tax is levied on
telephone all tickets to moving picture shciws,
resents a fair average of the per cent on gess—water,
estimated income from the various and electric light monthly bills— theatres, sporting events and other
will be An force before June 1.
such activities.
revenue measures:
The chain store tax increases the
The inheritance tax bill increases
Chain 'tore tax
,$ 200,000
license tax made against each store the rates levied against estates,
2,200,000
Luxury tax bill
chain
operated in the state by a
the rates being increased particu800,000
Cigarette bill
organization.
larly against large estates.
Whiskey and liquors
The Luxury bill as it is known
Though a number of other minor
2,500,000
(new revenue
provides for a tax of seven cents 1 bills which require the payment
Income-personal and
on a quart of ice cream, a cent a of license taxes were enacted dur2,500,000 bottle on bottled soft drinks, a ing the session the revenue which
corporate
400,000 cent a package on chewing gum, will be produced by them will be
Drivers license -bill
900,000 a percentage tax on candy, a gal- neglible and were regarded more
Automobile sales
800,000 lonage tax on fountain syrups and as regulatory measures than reveUtliity Service tax
250.000 percentage taxes on cosmetics and nue producers.
Race tracks
800.000 other such items.
Amusement tax
500,000
Inheritance tax.
The cigarette tax places a tax Regents Recommend That
of 1 cent on cigarettes sold for
Effective Dates
Wells Home Be Purchased
The whiskey, wine and beer 10 cents on each package from 11
taxes became effective April 29. cents to 20 cents and three cents
That the Rainey T. Wells' home
Two days later the State began a package on each package selling be purchased for 820,000.00 as the
to collect a daily license tax and from 20 cents and upward.
home of the president of Murray
The whiskey tax places a levy State College was the recommend15 cents on each admission ticket
from the race tracks. Cigarette of $1.50 a barrel on beer and a ation made by the Murray regents
taxes of 2 cents on 15-cent brands proportinate charge on case beer; to the Board of Public Properites
and, 1 cent on 10-cent packages go a tax of 13 cents a pint on whisky in a meeting here Friday.
into effect May 21. Drivers license or $3.12 a case.
Regents at the meeting in Prep
The driver's license law calls for ident Richmond's office were: Supt.
fees of $1 apply August 1.
The confection and cosmetics a registration of all drivers, for a Harry W. Peters, Frankfort; Dr.
and chain store taxes become ef- tax of three per cent on the sale C. K Crtune, Clinton; T. H.
fective July 1. Governor Chand- -of all new automobiles purchased Stokes, Murray; and B. L. Treler made a law of the personal and in the state.
vathan, Benton.
The utilities tax is a three per
corporate income tax bill with his
Prof. Clair M. McGavern, Syracuse, N. Y., was appointed for the
summer term to succeed Prof.
Warren Angell of the music facul-if?,,,ZIPIp
ty, who resigned to accept the position of dean of the college of
it "Oklahoma Baptist
fine'''itit
University, Shawnee, Okla.
Dr, James 0. Nall, college physician, resigned to take up other
THE WREATH WAS FIRST
work. Other business transacted
included the consideration of cerUSED TO CROWN ROMAN
tificates and the discussion of the
VICTORS AND WAS LATER
tentative budget.
USED TO DECORATE GRAVES
The recommendation for the purTO SYMBOUZE VICTORY OVER
chase of the president's home was
DEATH.
made poissIble through the acti,en.
.
- NE OBSERVANCE OF OUR
of the 1936 session of the legislaMEMORIAL DAY BEGAN IN i8661
ture in appropriating $20,000.00 for
WHEN GEN. JOHN A. LOGAN
finch purpose. Dr. Wells' home is
THAT
ORDER
THE
ISSUED AN
located on a tract of land dierctly
GRAVES OF DEFENDERS OF THE
in front of the campus on College
UNION BE DECORATED
Avenue.
ON MAY 3012!
WALDROP ON COMMITTEE

New Site Tax* Laws

to Raise $12,000,000

0

MRS. J. W CARR
V.-P. CLUB WOMEN

favor of, changing the name of
the Kentucky House of Reform to
Industrial Institute.
New officers elected were: Mrs.
W. R Mayo, Prestenburg, first
vice president; Mrs. J. W.• cam

Honored isy State Body Concluding
Murray. thira vice president; Mrs.
Meeting at Harrodsburg
T. C. Carroll, Shepherdsville, corFriday ?min
responding secretary, and Mrs. L.
G. Davidson, Lancaster, treasurer.
Mrs. John L. Whithurst, sattr=
HARRODSBURG, Ky., May 18—
Federation of more, chairman of education of the
The
Kentucky
Wornen's Clubs was pledged today 'National Federation of Women's
to a program which included sup- Clubs. in an afternoon address,
port of compulsory "moral and caned on Kentucky club women to
ethical
training in
elementary use their influence to eradicate all
schools, colleges and universities, teachers with foreign radical tendapproval of social security for the endse from schools, colleges and
physically handicapped, condem- universities.
nation" of the "spoils'' system in
government and approval of the
Onward Kentucky movement.
Resolutions incorporating t he
above subjects were pasted yes—
Dr. Charles Hire, president of
terday at the state convention
which was concluded last night the Kentucky chapter of the
With a dinner at Beaumont Inn, at American Association of Physics
which the program stressed the teachers arid head of the physical
Junior Club activities. ;
science department of Murray ColThe federation also approved a lege, presided over his division at
program of free planting on road- the Kentucky Academy of Science
sides, school, church and private held in Bowling Green, Ky., May
properties and Went on record in 8-9.

Hire Presides at
Physics Meeting

CIRCULATION APRIL 13-2.935, SWORN TO.
DISTRIBUTION SHOWN

Veteran's organizations will find our motor vehicles
. at their disposal for use in the Memorial Day Parade.

ralLBERT DORPFN CIL In
FUNERAL HOME

.-

NUM 19S • AMBULANCE SERVICE -MURRALKY

)C

H. T. Waldrop, Murray Postmaster, has been named a members of the organization committee
for the meeting of the Kentucky
Postmasters Association. The meet
will be in Louisville Tuesday,
June 9.
The appointment was made by
L. W. Hager, Owensboro, president of the association.
It Pays to Read the Claattfleds

.14/11.

first completely seamless one-piece
all-steel body!
All of thew advantages in the
ONLY cars in the low-priced fields
with all of the vital features of
the highest-priced cars! The Nash
Motors Company, Kenosha. Wisc.,

Any Nash-LaFayette dealer will
show you how you can easily arrange
a full-size double bed inside a Nash
or LaFayette sedan in less than ten
SPICIAL TOURING FIATURISI
minutes.
• Sleeping Car—Any Nash
This just gives you a hint of all'
"400" or LaFayette sedan mthe extra room and of all the extra
stantly converted into a six-foot
value that you get in the Nash "400"
bed with seat cushions.• Large
Luggage Compartment— in
and LaFayette! Wider seats than in
cars costing ON er $2,000!More headevery model. • Automatic
room than in cars costing two and
Cruising Gear—gives 4 to 5
three times as much! The largest
more miles per gallon on crossdouble-acting hydraulic brakes in
country driving. • Ask for a
relation to car weight ever put on
Touring Demonstration.
any car at any pnce! The world's
DeLuse Nash "400- Four-Door Sedan with trunk

;c

Volume CIV; No. 21

a

25c Non-Run

Rayon Panties, Stepins and Vests

SALE
Moving Our Warehouse in Louisville to
New Quarters.

Men's $1.50 Broadcloth

Boys' $L19 Eton 3-Piece

PAJAMAS

WASH SUITS

Slip-on or coat style pajamas in
high count broadcloths. Colors
are white, blue, tan, gray, with
2 1-2 inch contrasting trims. All
sizes.

Smart 3 to JO size suits with
coat, short pants and collar attached .or polo blouses. Nubby
1 cloth and seersucker suitings.
Also two-piece suits in shantunt and linens.

90c

15c
SLIPS

Recklessly We Smash Through This Merchandise and

3 Super
ValueDays

Fully sized undies in tailored
ruffled and lace intaglic styles.
Made of high guage, washable
rayon that is run-proof. Regularly sell at 25c.' All sizes.

Women's 59c Myrna-Joy
Rayon Taffeta

'rrr
tiILO
-

Lovely form fitting rayon taffeta slips, California top with narrow shoulder straps. Ecru color, French lace at top and hem.
36 to 42. -

39c

CUT THE PRICES!
MEN'S $1.50 WASHABLE
50c

DRESS PANTS
AND SLACKS

Perfect pure silk hose with silk
web garter tope. Have smooth
heels and toes, and come in
popular new colors. Sheer and
ringless, 8 1-2 to 10 sizes. PAIR

Non-shrinkable . . . Shepherd Checks
. SOTO Suiting's . . Hound's Tooth
Patterns
Flake Patterns ... Window Pane Checks ... Pin Checks..
Plaids.

33c

29

Sizes
to 46 in new wide bottorn
styles with cuffs. Any inseam length,
all fully pre-shrunk at the factory.

84c

Garter-Top Knee
Length Chiffon

HOSE

98c PR.

-59c Women's Regular
and Large Size

WASH FROCKS
14 to 44 and 46 to 52 sizes.
Sleeveless
and short sleeve
style. Made of fast-to-washing
prints that stay bright and fresh
after many washings. Organdy
trims.

39c

Crash! Go Prices on Beautiful
WHITE SHOES
Big, luxurious Nash Ambassador sedans
with trunks—I25-inch wheelbase —$835 to
$995 f.o.b. factory
All prices subject to change without notice.
Special equipment extra

$2.nn

MISS FUTRELL IS
CALLED BY DEATH

5 A 6AotDoak 8ed.1 YOU SAVE MONEY NOW
c:17:1
e, any arranged inside
Nash"400"or LaFayette
Sedans!

ry and Stewart
gn a year elsewhere in
II.
$
State of Kentucky.
v al
a year to any addresa,
''''''other than above.

and county meetings in June followed abandonment of a previously agreed-on plan that called
for - the county meetings on May
23 and the state convention on
May..26. A number of committee
Died Friday,'hay 14, at Home ot
County Conventions To Name members objected to the May dates
E. E. Roberts, Near
would
not
ground
they
on
the
Delegates To Be Held
Flint Church.
preparasufficient
time
for
permit
June 6.
meetings.
tion for the
Funeral services for Miss Nar' FRANKFORT, Ky., May 14—
cissus Elizabeth Futrell, 58 years
County and legislative district College Girls' Glee
of age, were held at Elm Grove
conventions Saturday, June 8, to
Club Sings for Rotary
Friday, May 15, with the Rev. J.
select delegates to the Democratic
State Convention IA Louisville
H. Thurman in charge. Burial wta.
Prof. Price Doyle brought 1119
Tuesday, June 9, were ordered toin the church cemetery.
day at a called meeting here of Girls' Glee Clair from the college
Miss Futrell died of cancer, after
the Democratic State Central Ex- down last Thursday noon and
an illness of two months, Thursecutive Committee.
royally entertained the Rotarians.
day. May 14, at the home of her
The county mass conventions
young women are includ- brother-in-law, E. E. Roberts, near
will be held at 2 o'clock in Use Sixteen
club.
Flint Church.
afternoon in counties using East- ed in the
Dr. James H. Richmond, an
She is survived by one sister,
ern Standard Time and at 1
o'clock in those using Central honorary member of the club, was Mrs. Alice Roberts, and two brothStandard Time. In counties coh- present and two new members, ers, Ed Futrell, Detroit. Texas, aria
taing two or more legislative The Rev. Athol V. Havens, and Wallace Futrell. of this county,
and a number of nieces and
districts, each district will hold a Goldie Oh, were initiated.
nephews.
mass meeting.
Miss Futrell was a member
FUTRELL PALLBEARERS
Each county will be entitled to
Pallbearers were; Gobel Roberts, the Elm Grove Baptist Church add
one state convention delegate for
each 200 votes or fraction over Onu s Roberts, Alvin Futrell, will be missed by a large number
100 cast for President Roosevelt in Festus Futrell, nephews of the of friends.
deceased, K.' Trevathan and Mr.
1932.
It-Pays to Bead the Classified*
The decision to hold the state McNutt, of this county.

DEMOCRATS WILL
CONVENE JUNE 9

(Wei-tor o/c:AC

cilLento/tiai

Calloway, ,

i nn a year in
$
v^•""Marshall, Graves, HenCounties.

Boys' 8 to 14 size
BROADCLOTH

DRESS SHIRTS
White. fancy patterns and solid
color broadcloth blouses in 8 to
14 sizes. Nicely made, full cut
and all colors are fast to washing.

Absolute satisfaction in fit a-nd wear is guaranteed with every
pair you buy. You'll finsfst4iine leathers as buckskins, soft
'kid, ruff grains and smooth ealfskins in a wide selection of
new models for Miss, Maid and Matron.

49c

Actual $2.49 Values—

52x52 Inch Size' $1.00
Pure Linen,

Perforaied Tie Oxfords

TABLE CLOTHS'
Warranted with
all pure linen table--

Bicycle Sport Oxfords
Sandalized T Straps

coverings
plain centers
surrounded on four sides with
six-incti colored plaid borders.
Full 52 inches square. Last a
life-time.

Novelty Ties
Low Heel Sandals
Swagger Sport Styles

59c

Per Pair

In every new and popular leather and fabric.
All Heel Heiihts, and -sizes

Boys' 59c Tub-fast
BROADCLOTH

3 to 8

WASH SUITS

NASH '400- $665

,
N ADcla0

LAFAYETTE $595

-NASH LAFAYETTE
and

NAN BROS.
CASH DEPARTMENT STOREs

PARKER BROTHERS GARAGE
South Fourth Street

Phone 373

Aurray, Ky

•••,

55

„

•
•

Solid colors, contrasting tops
and novel combinations, 3 to 8
sizes in a wide choice of styles
—some with extra belts, nibfast broadcloths

,

‘e-

PAGE EIGHT

(Continued from Page Soo
Wang by Miss Lillian Waiters and
2Hrs. A. F. Yancey.
Appropriate contests were en.
403rod;
' Refreshments were served to
ifty -two.
/College Art Exhibit
And Tea
The art department of Murray
State College under the direction
'of Miss Margaret Wooldridge. head
of the art department, holds its
annual exhibit and tea May 24,
430 ter 6 o'clock directly after baccalaureate sermon, on the znezzanine floor of the library.
During the tea Miss Wooldridge
will be assisted by Mrs. Mary Ed
McCoy 'Hall of the" artdepartment.
llitrit.- John W. Carr, Mrs. Joe
tavett, Mrs. G. Turner Hicks. and
Mrs. Herbert Drennon, The Portfolio members will serve and guide
visitors.
Chamber music will be furnished
by the college string quartet-director.- Mr. Arthur T. Meyers;
Thomson.
members: Virginialee
PR Heppe. Usher Able. and John
Travis.
Representative work from classes
In Composition and Painting in
mediums of oil, pastel, and water
color, art anatomy, elementary
sculpture. art education, lettering.
design. freehand drawing in pencil
and charcoal. interior decoration.
and arts and crafts will be on disPlay •
•- Among the many students preaenting work are the art majors:
Edith Winchester, Virginia Wooldridge, Christine Brown:. Dorothy
Rowlett, Wesley-- Kemper; Orton
Hamby. Harley'--'?y-'-- William
Carrier, Ruth Rogers, Doris Bushart. Roberta Puckett, Robert Rowland. Kindred Winston, Vivian
Venable. Burnidean Olive, Janice
Jockett. and Virginia Iglehart.
The public is cordially invited.
In. Claude CimnInghana
Entertains

---- was served with covers laid for the
following:
Mrs. Mary Tucker. Mrs Katie
Potts. Mrs. DottyCloys. Mrs. Letha
Chambers, Mrs. Jessie Tidwell,
Mrs. Hutchie Smith, Mrs. Bertha
Dulaney. Mrs. Joyce Beach, Mrs.
Lottie Beach.
Mrs Letha Alexander, Mrs, Polly Cornell, Mrs. Autumn Ezell, Mrs.
Myra Tyree, Mrs. Lacie Handley,
Mrs. FlOra Cunningham, Mrs. Rama Pierce, Mrs. Quoit% Edwards
Mrs. Zela Beaman. Idrs. Mona
Pierce, Mrs. Chlo Beaman, Mrs.
Clara -Cunningham. Mrs. Fannie
Cunningham, Mrs. Rosella Horsworthy, and Mrs. - lary Radford.
The following
ent gifts, but
were unable to attend:
Mrs. Ophie Watson. Mrs. Robbie
Staples, Mrs. Dolly Jones, Mrs.
Hazel Cunningham. Mrs. Sunshine
Cunningham. Miss Clotelle Tucker,
Mrs. Owen, and Mi. Autumn
Hanley,
William-Jenkins
Marriage
A Weidding of interest is that of
Miss Rosie Williams, attractive
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Williams, to H. E. Jenkins. The
marriage ceremony was solemnized
Saturday, May 16, at Marion, Ark.
Mrs. Nettie Weatherly was the only
attendant.
The bride wore a frock of grey
metallesse crepe and a shoulder
corsage of roses.
Mrs. Jenkins is a graduate of
Lynn Grove High School. and for
the past year has ,been stenographer for R. H. Vandevelde and Co.
Mr, .J,eokins, same to Murray
from 'Milan. Tenn., and for the
last nine years has been manager
of R. H. Vandevelde and Co. He
is an outstanding and able young
business man.
The couple will make their home
in Murray.
Miss Chesteen Suits. Lola, Ky. .
Honored Here
Mrs. Hamp Ethride and Miss
Beulah Michell were hosts for a
shower Friday night from 7:30 to
9 o'clock in honor of- Miss Chesteen Suits of Lola. Ky.. who is to
be married early this summer.
• The home was artistically decorated.
Covers were laid far Mrs W. W.
Cole. 'Mrs. Rich Waters, Miss Ravine Parks. Miss Pauline "Byrd.
Miss Christine Calhoun. Miss Neva
Miller. Miss Mattie Lou Waters.
Miss- Evelln Lamb. Miss Helen
Wright, Miss Gloria Ethridge.

Mrs. Claude Cunningham entertained with a miscellaneous shower
at her home at Kirksey. Saturday
afternoon. May 9. in honor of her
daughter. Mrs. Harold Johnson.
The hours were spent informally.
Later in the afternoon a table
loaded with gifts for the honoree
was placed before her.
Mrs. .I. W. Carr is Elected State
The dining room table was decoThird Vice President,
rated with motifs symbolic of the
The Murray Woman's Club had
occasion, and a delicious menu

Change in Firm and Settlement Makes
Necessary for Us to Collect
Accounts
Having purchased The interest of Tom - H.
Banks in our firm it is necessary for us to collect
all accounts and'
in order to make settlements.
We trust that all parties indebted to us Al
come in and make prompt settlement so that this
_mattp_e_ina.y_he roneitiriefl witholirundiip delay_
We wish to thank all of you who have favored us with your patronage through the years,
and trust that we may have the pleasure of serving
you in the future.
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the lest general meeting of the
year on Wednesday afternoon 'at
the home of Mrs. W. J. Caplinger
with a large attendance.
Reports of the state meeting
were given most Interestingly by
Mrs. J. W. Caplinger, Mrs. .1. W.
Carr. Mrs. Herbert Drennun and
Mrs. R. M. Pollard. Murray was
recognized at the state meeting in
several ways. Mrs. J. W. Carr was
elected third vice president unanMrs. John Rowlett reimously
ceived the blue ribbon on her water color, "Bill Aelsop..-.. The exhibit of 175 pictures represented
artists from all of Kentucky.
Reports of the year's work were
given and some plans fur next
year =discussed.
An ice course was served by the
general officers.
• • ••

gest percentage of mothers present
at the monthly meeting during the
year.
Punch was served to the guests
when they arrived.
The games and contests were
directed by Mrs. Garnett Jones.
Later an ice course was served.
Besides the students they included Miss Meadow Huie, Wog
Mary Lassiter, Miss Dorothy Robertson, and Miss Hazel Tarry.
••••

season's series with Henderson.
pitched .. st .opt-hit game on the
halfway diamOnd while the Cubs
chalked up 12 hits and as many
scores. Clinton scored twice.
The Tigers piled up a 9-2 victory over the Clinton softball team
on the latter's home diamond. Ellsbernd pitched for the Tigers and
succeeded in striking out some of
Clioton's heavy hitters, while the
outfields of both teams showed up
„.
well.
The Cubs play the Murray club
Eugene Tarry, Jr., Marries
and the Tigers meet the champion
Miss Puckett.
ship team of Columbus Sunday
The marriage of Miss Roberta afternoon, both games to be played
Puckett of Fulton to Eugene Tar- on the Halfway field.
ry, Jr, has been announced They
The Rev. Sam P. Martin was
were married last January 26.
with us Tuesday evening for evMrs. Tarry attended
Murray ening worship.
State College. She is the daughter
Although the season is not so
of Mr. and Mrs. L C. Puckett eg conducive to school world the eduthat city.
cational program plans some exPupils of MIAs Waiters, Mrs.
The young couple will make their pansion for next month. Classes
%Millen in Recital.
home on South 12th street.
in photography, tennis and life
saving are scheduled to start withPupils of Miss Lillian Watters
in the next ten days.
and Mrs, Charlotte Whitnell gave
Captain Colton, who succeeded
a pleasing recital in the Murray
Major Lisanby as commanding ofhigh school auditoritun Friday evficer of the Paducah Sector, CCC,
ening.
Patients admitted to the Mew;
and Chaplain Jones, sector chapTheir program showed talent and Hospital the past week,,
lain and welfare officer, visited 1,,he
splendid training. Awards were
James Howard, Puryear; Edgar
given as follows: For best per- L. Herrio, Camden, Tenn.; Joe post Monday.
formance, junior group, Betty Jo Parker McCuiston, Murray; Mrs.
Lassiter; senior group, Frances Nannie E. Wilson, Sharon, Tenn.;
Sledd; for daily practice, pins Mrs. Clyde King, Hickman; Miss
were given to Isobel Cain, Betty. Jessie Cox. McKenzie, Tenn.; Miss
41 loving memory of my GrandJo Lassiter, Virginia Nell Wil- Ouida
Mason Burk, Lynnville; mother, Mrs. T. A. Beaman, who
ford. Frances Sledd, Mayme Ryan Mrs. Raymond Tidwell, Murray; passed away one year ago today,
and Clara Waldrop; for perfect at- Leatrice Hopper. Murray; Miss Kay 19, 1935.
tendance merit cards were given Minnie Lee McGary, Fancy Farm;
Miriam McElrath, V N. Wilford, Mrs. J. H., Hicks, Model. Tenn.; One year ago today
Imogene Colson, Mary Frances Mc- Mrs. Voris Utley. Hardin; Miss Et- My Grandmother passed away.
Elrath, Isobel Cain, Clara Waldrop, tie Gordon, Eggner's Ferry; Cle- The one we all loved so dear,
Mayme Ryan, Frances Sledd.
burne Adams, Murray; Mrs. Lena But today she is not here.
• • ••
Ann Watkins, Murray; Hugh R.
Perdue. Murray; Albert Myrick, We miss you Grandmother,
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Meier
Paris, Baby Charles F. Brasher, Our hearts are sore,
Entertain for visitors.
Trezevant Tenn.: Mrs. T. W. Hot- As tone goes by
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Meier enter- land..earis; Veston C. Stubblefield, We miss you more.
tained with a dinner bridge at the Paducifh.
National Hotel Tuesday evening in
Patients
dismissed, form
the But God loved her,best
compliment to their guests. Mr. and Mason Hospital the past week:
He took her home.
Mrs. Philip Barkley, of PhiladelMrs. Roscoe Staples, Benton; Her footsteps no more
phia.
James A. Paschall. Puryear: Mrs. On earth shall roam.
The long table placed in the Dan Holland, Murray; S. A. Mc-A Grand-daughter
main dining room had as a center- Wherter, Martin; Mrs. J. C. Newpiece a crystal bowl filled with berry. Crutchfield; Mrs. Clyde
DR. CARR AT CLINTON
Mary Wallis rose buds. A four King, Hickman; Miss Minnie Lee
course dinner was served.
McGary, Fancy Farm; Leatrice
Dr. J. W. Carr, dean of the colAfterwards cOntract was en- Hopper. Murray; Miss Sue Gunter, lege, delivered the commencement
joyed. The host gave clever trav- Union
City. T e n n.;
Rowland address to the 21 seniors...of Clinel prizes. the evening ending with Brown. Dublin, Ky., 'Harold Mose- ton high school there last Thursman, Dayton, Ohio; Mrs. Lillian day evening.
every guest having a package
High score prizes went to Miss Webb, LaCenter; Miss
Rachel
Margaret Tandy and Dr. M. G. Lynn. Murray; Mrs. Raymond Tidwell. Murray; Mrs. Lena Ann WatCarman.
Covers were laid for Mr. and kins, Murray.
Mrs. Barclay, Mr and Mrs. Harry
Sledd, Mr. and Mrs. C. L Sherborough, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lovett,
Miss Mary Coleman, Miss Margaret
Tandy, Miss Carrie Allison, Tom
FOR RENT-modern upstairs furnMcElrath. T. H. Stokes, M. G. Carished apartment. refrigeration, air
By
Earl
Chambers
man. Mr. and Mrs. Meier.
conditioned rooms. Mrs. B. Et.
••••
11121p
Keys.
The Cubs and Tigers opened the
Party Given for
equipment
ALL
NEW
DELCO
season with decisive victories over
Eighth Grades.
their rivals, the teams of the Clin- wired in complete, $08, and up.
Mrs. N. P. Hutson, Mrs. Finis t o n
camp. Sunday
afternoon. See or write L. A. McKsel, MurM21c
Outland. Mrs. Carl Kingins, Mrs. Brown, who pitched the 'Cubs to ray Route 2..

Hospital News

'In Memory"

(MS011141E1)

CAMP MURRAY
CH.4TTERS

Joe Baker, Mrs. Garnet Jones, and
Mrs. Harry Sledd, who are home
room mothers for the 8-Aand 8-B
grades at the city school, entertained the boys and girls of these
grades with a well planned party
Wednesday from 4:30 to 8:30 p. m.
In the beautiful garden of the
Hutson home.
The occasion was celebrating
the winning of the picture offered
by the P. T. A. for having the tar-

STATEMENT of formation of limited partnership.
1. The names and places of residence of each. of the parties are as
follows:
J. G. Wallis. Murray. Ky.
•
W. - G.-Sivann, Murray, Ky.
'
2. The name or style of the firm
shall be "WALLIS-DRUGS."
3. The general _partner is J. G.
OUTFITTERS TO MEN AND BOYS
Wallis. The special partner is W. G.
Swann.
4. W. G. Swann. a special partner, has contributed $2,200 to the
business
5. The general nature of the business to be transacted, conducted
and carried on by said limited
partnership is Retail Drug Business, including the selling of drugs
and all other articles commonly
sold by drug stores.
8. The business of this limited
ALWAYS THE BEST FOR LESS IN GROCERIES AND partnership
is to be transacted at
Murray. Calloway county. Ky.
FRESH MEATS
7. The partnership shall begin
when this statement is filed in the
FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLESof the Clerk of the CalloFresh Green Beans, Fresh Cucumbers, Canta- office
way County Court. and publics-,
loupes, Fresh Pineapples, Bell Peppers, Beets, Rad- tion of the statement made for
successive weeks as required
ishes, New Corn, Peas, Squash, Cherries, Rhubarb, four
by- Kentucky Statutes in Section
Lettuce and Celery.
3770. and shall continue for 20
years unless dissolved prior to
Goblin Hand Cleanser, takes off grease and paint
such time by operation of law, or
29c by voluntary act of the partners.
quickly, 35c value for
Witness our hands this 14th day
-CANNED GOODSof May, 1936.
J. G Wallis; General Partner
No. 2 -cans Tomatoes, 3 for
-24c
W. G. Swann. Special Partner,
No. 2 cans Corn, 3 for
q24c STATE OF KENTUCKY,
Large cans Hominy, 3 cans for
24c COUNTY OF CALLOWAY. SS.
I, Hugh Melugin. a Notary PubNo. I cans Peaches, Pears, Apricots, nice for.
lic in and for the county and state
aforesaid,
certify that on the 14th
small family and light housekeepers,. dozen
95c
day of May,'1936, the foregoing inNo. 2 can Spinach
. 9c strument
of. writing was pr.
aMced
,
No. 2 can Fresh Shelled Beans
19c before Me by J. G. Wallis and
W.
Swarm
and
acknowledged
by
Q,.
(T.his will be # treat for the family)
them, and by /each of them to be
their act and deed.
Just received a fresh supply of Jewel Lard
Witness my hand and nothrial
or Shortening in 4-pound cartons.
seal this 14th day of May, 1936 -Hugh
Melugin, Notary Public (My
Banquet Tea, quarter-lb. 23c; half-lb. 45c; 1-lb.
,. 85c commission
expires January 15,
Toilet Tissue, 1000-sheet rolls, 7 for
28c 1940.
STATE
OF
.
Apple Butter, 28-oz. jars
I5c COUNTY OFKENTUCKY,
CALLOWAY, SS
Bee Brand Insect Spray, half pint 23c; pint
43c The affiant.- J. G. Wallis. gener-partner in the limited partnerBrooms, 4-tie, 24c; 5-tie, 35c; Heavy Brooms
50c al
ship proposed to be formed by the
Heinz Fresh Cucumber Pickles
execution of the foregoing stale-ment states that W. G. Swann,
We have a nice stock of Cold Meats, Cheese and limited
partner in such partnerSpreads, Paper Napkins, Cups and Spoons for picnic ship, has put into said business
the
sum of $1.200, as shown by. the
lunches.
statement above
Best Branded Meats only.
Dressed Friers, Ice This the 14th day of May. 1936.
J. G,• Wallia.
•
Subscribed and sworn to before
Will pay highest market prices for Fresh Eggs and J. G. Wallis this 14th'day of May,
1936
Nice Hams.
Hugh Melugin. Notary Public.
(My commission .expires January
WE DELIVER
PHONE 37
15, 1940)

'W. T. Sledd & Co.
"If It's'New-We Have It"

TOLLEY & CARSON
FOOD MARKET

woo

-1 •

victory in the fourth game of last

Swann's Grocery
1124
24 lbs. guaranteed Flour
72e
24 lbs. Red Bird Flour
$1.00
24 lbs. Omega Flour
10c
New Potatoes, 2 1-2 lbs.
25c
6 pounds for,
10 lbs. fine granulated Sugar. 48e
50c
9 1-2 lbs. Cane Sugar
2k
Pure Lard. 2 lbs.
50c
4 pounds
50-lb. can Pare Lard
' $5.95
22e
Country Ham, half
Whole
21c
_ 23c
Pure Coffee, 2 lbs.
Bourbon Santos flavored
15c
Coffee
3-1b. bucket Charmer Coffee and
Chicory, reduced from 60e to 37c
15e
Bulk Seed Beans. lb.
47c
Goldbloom Golden Syrup _
2-1b. jar Peanut Butter
24c
16c
2-1b. box Crackers
Sc
1 lb. Mothers Cocoa
15c
1 lb. bulk Vanilla Wafers __
6 boxes Matches
20c
3 boxes Table Salt

Swann's Grocery

Rawleigh
WANTED for
MEN
Routes of 800 families in Ntothwest and Southeast Graves county,
Calloway county. and Murray. Reliable hustler should start earning $25 weekly 'and increase
rapidly. Write today. Rawleigh,
Dept. KYE-18I-S. Fr eepor t,
M7-21p

r4

FARM FOR SALE. 68-acre farm located five miles north of Murray.
Twelve acres timber, rest in cultivation. Good house, new outbuildings. Well fenced. Priced to
sell. Call Lonnie Jones, Murray
Jllp
Route 2.
WANTED TO RENT--4-rooin house
or 3-room apt.
Chas. Mercer.
Whiteway Barber Shop
1 tc
FOR SALE-Good used Delco light
plants. complete with batteries,
$65 and up. L. A. McKeel, MurM21c
ray-Route 2.
HELM HAS HIGHES8 PEN ALL
BREEDS ILLINOIS EGG CONTEST FOR YEAR-also Highest
Barred. White Rock pens. Pullorum tested - Government Approved. Get low summer prices.
ILLINOIS HATCHERY, Paducah,

Kentucky.

Mllp

LOST or STRAYED from home,
red brood sow, weight about NO
lbs. Reward for information or
finding. Call 641 M. T. Morris. lc
FOR SALE-GOOD TOBACCO
Fertilizer $1.25 per 100 lb. E. I.
Smith, Harris Grove.
FOR SALE or TRADE-Work
mule for cow, hogs or yearlings.
See Clyde Dodd at A. B. Beale
& Son
ltc
FOR SALE-40 barrels of corn
and fresh much cow. 011ie Workman, Route 2
ltp
WANTED TO BUY-small pony
buggy. Ste Joe T. Lovett at
Ledger & Times office.
If
100 DOUBLE EDGE BLADES and
50c tube shaving cream for $1.
Guaranteed. SALESMEN WANTED. R.,441itOOSE, LOUISVILLE,
Ky.
ltp
FOUTID-Bunch of keys, owner
may have by identifying at this
office and paying for this ad. MSc
MALE
HELP
WANTEII-Local
Route Open. $45-1i-week opportunity. Auto given if you qualify. Wgite Albert Mills, 165 Monltp
mouth, Cincinnati, 0.
FOR

RENT-by

lot or

10th

M21p
nice McKeel, Benton highway.
June, will have several
rooms, unfurnished. Mrs...R. H.
ant, with
RENT-5-room
ltc FOR
Maddox, South 9th street.
modern conveniences; Possession
SALE-Nice Jersey cow, June 1. Apply Reuble Wear, 210
FOR
t1
fresh middle of month.-W. H. N. 5th, street.

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY AND
MONDAY
99c
SNOWDRIFT, 6-lb. bucket
25c
cans
TOMATOES,
4
CORN or
15c
for
2
TOASTIES,
CORN FLAKES or POST
23c
PURE COFFEE. 2 lbs. for
32c
for
lbs.
OATS,
10
BULK
30c
NAVY BEANS, 10 lbs. for
15c
LUX or LIFE BUOY SOAP, 2 bars
GODeHAUX'S PURE CANE SUGAR, 10 lbs. 50c
9c
SALT, THREE Sc pks. (Saturday only)
--10c
CHERRIES, No. 2 can, each •

THURMOND'S GROCERY
ED ADAMS

EDWIN THURMOND

PHONE 400

WE DELIVER

of

OGER'S
THE COMPLETE FOOD MARKET
You may win "FREE FOOD FOR TEN YEARS" or one of the 2519 other prizes
-Free Entry Blanks Available at Kroger Stores. Ask the Manager or Clerk.

MATCHES
NAVY

6 LARGE BOXES

FINEST BRAND

BEANS

Choice Hand Picked
7 POUNDS

MILK PET or C. CLUB 3 Tall Cans or 6

HTohmrieft
T
y air
k

24-lb. Sack

L4c:InblaSBaecskt
SELF RISING FLOUR,24 lbs. 69c; 12 lbs.

Wesco SODA CRACKERS,
Salted or Plain, 2-1b. box 15c
C. Club Fancy CORN,
10c
Full No. 2 can
C. Club APPLE SAUCE,
3 No. 2 cans ... .
PALMOLIVE SOAP,
19c
4 bars
WALDORF TISSUE,
19c
4 rolls

If you are not one Of our customers, please call
number 121he next time you want your meat dish
to be particularly nice.

Murray Meat Market
-PHONE

•

•
• N.•••.
....11......16•111...1•

39c

17'
61.19

35c
19'
19c
5c

Lipton's TEAQuarter-pound pkg. . . 23c
Half-pound pkg.
43c
BISQUICK, 40-oz. pkg. • 29c
SUPER SUDS, 3 pkgs. . 25c
bVALTINE,6-oz. can . . 31c

BULK 2 Pounds
25c
LARD 50 Liss Net $605
c
Club Brand The butter that scores "90"
or better
LB.., 29
ROLL BUTTER C.

Fancy Sugar Cured
Half or Whole Side

SUGAR
When you‘phone your order we take just as
much care in selecting the choice, tender, fresh
cuts that you would yourself.

63c

SCOTT TISSUE, 3 rolls. 25c
Van Camp TUNA FISH,
25c
2 1-2 size cans

POUND

BREAKFAST BACON Armour's SlicecL

We do not sell all thegood meat that is consumed in Murray-but we do know that all the meat
we sell is good.

19c

lb.3
50c
COFFEE C. Club, lb. 26c French, lb. 20c e' Jewel,pounds
Chesterfields
CARTON
CIGARETTES Camels, Lucky Strikes, Old Golds,
50 POUNDS
BLOCK SALT
GALLON
CIDER VINEGAR
10 Pounds
MEAL
12-0Z. LOAF
BREAD

BACON
JUST PHONE NO. 12

25c

Small Cans for

93c

FLOUR

15c

SHORTENING

OLEO

PURE
CANE

10
Pure White

EATMORE
BRAND

Pound

Pounds

2 Pounds

25c
29'

50c
25c

2 Pounds 25c
Pound

BOLO OR FRANKS
Large 5-dozen size
HEAD LETTUCE
3:Large-Ears
FRESH GREEN CORN
.2 Pounds
FRESH TOMATOES
ORANGES California Navel Large 176,size Dozen

15c
5c
10c
25c
29c

•.• •
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New State Tax Laws
to Raise $12,000,000

19c

:5c
Sc

:3c

12c

New tax legislation effected by
the special session of the General
Assembly which adjourned recently is estimated to raise approximately $12,000,000.
The following list however represents a fair average of the
estimated income from the various
revenue measures:
Chain store tax
,$ 200,000
2,200,000
Luxury tax bill
800,000
Cigarette bill
Whiskey and liquors
2,500,000
new revenue

10c
Sc

9c
Oc

45

•1•1•11

,

Income-personal and
2,500,000
corporate
400,000
Driverrlicense bill
900,000
Automobile sales
800,000
Utility Service tax
250,000
Race tracks
800,000
AmUsement tax
500,000
•
Inheritance tax •
Effective Dates
The whiskey, wine and biter
•taxes became effective April 29.
Two days later the State began
to collect a daily license tax and
15 cents on each -cianilssion ticket
• from the race tracks. Cigarette
taxes of 2 cents on 15-cent brands
and 1 cent on 10-cent packages go
into effect May 21. Drivers license
fees of $1 apply August 1.
The confection and cosmetics
and chain store taxes become effective July 1. Governor Chandler made a law of the personal and
--corporate income tax trill with his

cilt_

•

"Kentucky's Most Progressive Weekly Newspaper"
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon May 21, 1936

signature. It applies to all of 1936
collectable for the first time in
1937.
Two other acts of wide application-3 per cent on the purchase
price of new automobiles and 3
per cent on gas, water, telephone
and electric light monthly bills—
will be in force before June 1.
The chain store tax increases the
license tax made against each store
operated in the state by a chain
organization.
The Luxury bill as it is known
provides, for a tax of seven cents
on a quart of ice cream, a cent a
bottle on bottled soft drinks, a
cent a package on chewing gum,
a percentage tax on candy, a gallonage tax on fountain syrups and
percentage taxes on cosmetics and
other such items.
The cigarette tax places a tax
of 1 cent on cigarettes sold for
10 cents on each package from 11
cents to 20 cents and three cents
a package on each package selling
from 20 cents and upward.
The whiskey tax places a levy
of $1.50 a bltrret on beer and a
proportinate charge on case beer;
a tax of 13 cents a pint on whisky
or $3.12 a case.
The driver's license law calls for
a registration of all drivers, for a
tax of three per cent on the sale
of all new automobiles purchased
in the statc.
The utilities tax is a three per

"Dag,—

THE WREATH WAS FIRST
USED TO CROWN ROMAN
VICTORS AND WAS LATER
USED TO DECORATE GRAVES
VICTORY OVER
TO
DEATH.
THE OBSERVANCE OF OUR
MEMOR4AL DAY BEGAN IN 1866
WHEN GEN. JOHN A. LOGAN
ISSUED AN ORDER THAT THE
GRAVES OF DEFENDERS OF THE
UNION BE DECORATED
ON MAY 3012'.

symeouze

cent tax on the monthly consumeis bills for light, heat, power,
water or telephone service. The
income tax measure is levied on
both individuals and corporations
with the exemptions following
closely those of the federal 'government and the tax percentage
charges doing likewise.
The tax on race tracks is levied
on a basis of a fixed daily license
charge against the tracks and a
tax of 15 cents on each admission
ticket or pass to the race track.
The amusement tax is levied on
all tickets to moving picture shciws,
theatres, sporting events and other
such activities.
The inheritance tax bill increases
the rates levied against estates,
the rates being increased particularly against large estates.
Though a number of other minor
bills which require the payment
of license taxes were enacted during the session the revenue which
will be produced by them will be
neglible and were regarded more
as regulatory measures than revenue producers.

Regents Recommend That
Wells Home Be Purchased
That the Rainey T. Wells' home
be purchased for $20,000,00 as the
home of the president of Murray
State College was the recommendation made by the Murray regents
to the Board of Public Properite_s
in a meeting here Friday.
Regents at the meeting in President Richmond's office were: Supt.
Harry W. Peters, Frankfortir Dr.
C. E. Crume, Clinton; T. H.
Stokes, Murray; and B. L. Trerathan, Benton.
Prof. Clair M. McGavern, Synscuse, N. Y., was appointed for the
summer term to succeed Prof.
Warren Angell of the music faculty, who resigned to accept the position of dean of the college of
fine arts at Oklahoma Baptist
University, Shawnee, Okla.
Dr. James 0. Nall, college physician, resigned to take up other
work. Other business transacted
included the consideration of certificates and the discussion of the
tentative budget.
The recommendation for the purchase of the president's home was
made possible through the action
of the 1936 session of the legislature in appropriating $20,000.00 for
such purpose. Dr. Wells' home is
located on a tract of land dierctly
In front of the campus on College
Avenue.

MRS. J. W. CARR
V.-P. CLUB WOMEN

favor of changing the name of
the Kentucky House of Reform to
InduEtrial Institute.
New officers elected were: Mrs.
W. P. Mayo, Prestonburg, first
vice. president; Mrs. J. W. Carr,

Honored by State Body Concluding
Murray, thire vice president; Mrs.
Meeting at Harrodsburg
T. C. Carroll, Shepherdsville, corFriday Night
respanding secretary, and Mrs. L.
G. Davidson, Lancaster, treasurer.
Mrs. John, L. Whithurst, BaltiHARRODSBURG, Ky., May 16—
of more. chairman of education of the
Kentucky. Federation
The
Women's Clubs was pledged today National Federation of Women's
to a program which included sup- Clubs, in an afternoon address,
port of compulsory "moral and called on Kentucky club women to
elementary use their influence to eradicate all
ethical
training in
schools, colleges and universities, teachers with foreign radical tendapproval of social security for the encise from schools, colleges and
physically handicapped, condem- uniyersities.
nation" of the "spoils" system in
government and approval of the
Onward Kentucky movement.
Resolutions incorporating t he
above subjects were passed yesDr. Charles Hire, president of
terday at the state convention
which was concluded last night the Kentucky chapter of the
with a dinner at Beaurnont Inn, at American Association of Physics
which the program stressed the teachers and head of the physical
science department of Murray ColJunior Club activities.
The federation also approved a lege, presided over his division at
program of free planting on road- the Kentucky Academy of Science
sides, school, church and private held in Bowling Green, Ky., May
properties and went on record in
'

Hire Presides at
Physics Meeting

will find our motor vehicles
at their disposal for use in the Memorial Day Parade.
Veteran's organizations

GILBERT DORON CIL
FUNERAL NONE
PHONE 195 • AMBULANCE SERVICE -MURRAY.WY

In Calloway, ,
Graves, HenCounties.
ry and Stewart
gfi rsi year elfewbere In
`""the State of Kentue.ky.
t9 nn a year to any address '
other than above.
"
•
w"
I.

St.
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CIRCULATION APRIL 13-2435, SWORN TO.
DISTRIBUTION SHOWN

MISS FUTRELL IS
CALLED BY DEATH

and county meetings rn June followed abandonment of a previously agreed-on plan that called
for the county meetings on May
23 and the state convention on
May 213. A number of committee
Died Friday, May 14. at Home at
County Conventions To Name members objected to the May dates
E. E. Roberts, Near
would
not
ground
they
the
on
Delegates To Be Held
Flint Church. preparasufficient
time
for
permit
Jane 6.
tion for the meetings.
Funeral services for Miss NarFRANKFORT, Ky., May 14—
cissus Elizabeth Futrell, 58 , years
County and legislative district College Girls' Glee
of age, were held at Elm Grove
conventions Saturday, June 8, to
Club Sings for Rotary
Friday, May 15, with the Rev. J.
select delegates to the Democratic
Convention
at Louisville
State
H. Thurman in charge. Burial wtia
Prof. Price Doyle brought his
Tuesday, June 9, were ordered toin the church cemetery.
day at a called meeting here of Girls' Glee Club from the college
Miss Futrell died of cancer, after
the Democratic State Central Ex- down last Thursday noon and
an illness of two months, Thursecutive Committee.
royally entertained the Rotarians.
day. May 14, at the home of her
The county mass conventions
Sixteen young women are includ- brother-in-law, E. E. Roberts, near
willr_be held at 2 o'clock in the
the club.
Flint Church.
afternoon in counties using East- ed in
Dr. James H. Richmond, an
She is survived,,,j7 one sister,
ern Standard Time and at 1
o'clock in those using Central honorary member of the club, was Mrs. Alice Roberts. and two brothStandard Time. In counties con- present and two new members, ers, -Ed Futrell, Detroit, 7exas, arid
more legislative The Rev. Athol V. Havens, and Wallace Futrell, of this county,
taining two
and a number of nieces and
districts, each district will hold a Goldie Orr, were initiated.
nephews.
mass meeting.
Miss Futrell was a member fif
FUTRELL PALLBEARERS
Each county will be entitled to
Pallbearers were; Gobel Roberts, the Elm Grove Baptist Church arjd
one state convention delegate for
each 200 votes or fraction over 0 n u a ...Robelts, Alvin Futrell, will be missed by a large number
100 cast for President Roosevelt in Festus • Futre4 nephews of the of friends.
deceased, K. Trevathan and Mr.
1932.
It Pays to Read the Classified,
The decision to hold the state McNutt, of this county.

DEMOCRATS WILL
CONVENE JUNE 9

25c Non-Run

EMOVAL
SALE

Rayon Panties, Stepins and Vests
Fully sized undies in tailored
ruffled and lace intaglic styles.
Made of high guage, washable
rayon that is run-proof. Regularly sell at 25c. All sizes.

Women's 59c Myrna-Joy
Rayon Taffeta

Moving Our Warehouse in Louisville to
New Quarters.

SLIPS
Recklessly We Smash Through This

3 Super
ValueDays

Merchandise and

Men's $1.50 Broadcloth

Boys' $1.19 Eton 3-Piece

PAJAMAS

WASH SUITS

Sltri-on or coat style pajamas in
high count broadcloths. Colors
are white, bine, tan, gray, with
2-1-2 inch cOnfrasting trims. All
sizes.

Smart 3 to 10 size suits with
coat, short pants and collar attached or polo -blouses. Nubby
cloth and seersucker suitings.
Also two-piece suits in shantung and linens.

Lovely form fitting rayon taffeta slips. California top with narrow shoulder straps. Ecru color, French lace at top and hem.
36 to 42.

CUT THE PRICES!
MEN'S $1.60 WASHABLE
50c

DRESS PANTS
AND SLACKS

WALDROP CM COMMITTEE
H. T. Waldrop, Murray Postmaster, has been named a members of the organization committee
fqr the meeting of the Kentucky
Postmasters Association. The meet
will be in Louisville Tuesday,
June 9.
The appointment was made by
L. W. Hager, Owensboro, president of the association.

•

nib • year
ti
v •MarskaJJ

. Shepherd Checks
Non-shrinkable
Stifel Saltines ... Hound's Tooth
Patterns . . . Flake Patterns . .. Window Pane Check,.,,. Pin Checks...
Plaids.

Garter-Top Knee
Length Chiffon

HOSE
1

ea

Perfect pure silk hose with silk"
webgarter tops. Have smooth
heels and toes, and come in
popular new colors. Sheer and
ringless, 8 1-2 to 10 sizes. PAIR

Sizes 28 to 48 in new wide bottom
styles with cuffs. Any inseam length,
all fully pre-shrunk at the factory.
59c

It Pays to Read the Classifieds

Women's Regular
and Large Size

WASH FROCKS
14 to 44 and 46 to 52 sizes.
Sleeveless
and short sleeve
styles. Made of fast-to-washing
prints that stay bright and fresh
after many washings. Organdy
trims.

cr,Terx'sl'A birXotDoak Bal
e, ally arranged Inside
Nash"400"or LaFayette
Sedans'

first completely seamless one-piece
all-steel body!
All of these advantages in the
ONLY cars in the low-priced fields
with all of the vital features of
the highest-priced cars! The Nash
Motors Company, Kenosha, Wisc.

Any Nash-LaFayette dealer will
Itbow you how you can easily arrange
a full-size double bed inside a.Nash
or LaFayette sedan in less than ten
SPICIAL TOURING PIATURIII
minutes.
• Sleeping Car—Any Nash
This just gives you a -Uft-or sir
400" or LaFayette sedan instantly converted into a six-foot
the extra room and of all the extra
value that you get in the Nash "400"
bed with seat cushions..• Large
Luggage Compartment — in
and LaFayette! Wider seats than in
cars costing os er $2,000!More headevery model?. • Automatic
Cruising Gear—gives 4 to 5
room than in cars costing two and
three times as much! The largest
more miles per gallon on crossdouble-acting hydraulic brakes in
country driving. • Ask foe a
relation to csir weight ever put on
Touring Demonstration.
any car at any price! The world's
DeLuse Nash 400" Four-Door Sedan with trunk

Boys' 8 to 14 size
BROADCLOTH

DRESS SHIRTS

Bic luxurious Nash Ambassador sedans
with trunks-125-inch wheelbase—WS to
$995 lob.factory
All prices subject to change without notice.
Special equipment extra

Absolute satisfaction in fit and wear is guaranteed with every
pair you buy. You'll find such fine leathers as buckskins, soft
kid, ruff grains and smooth calfskins
a.. Wide selection of
new inodels for Miss, Maid and Matron.
Actual $2.49 Values—

White, fancy patterns and solid
color broadcloth blouses in 8 to
14 sizes. Nicely made,, full cut
and all colors-fte fast to washing.
"'WA

Perforated Tie Oxfords

52x52 Inch Size
, Pure Linen

Bicycle Sport Oxfords

TABLE' CLOTHS

$1.00

Warranted all pure linen table
coverings with plain centers
'surrounded on four sides with
six-inch colored plaid borders.
Full 52 inches square. that a
life-time.

Sandalized T Straps
Novelty Ties
Low Heel Sandals
Swagger Sport Styles

Per Pair

In every new and popular leather and fabric.
All Heel Heights, and sizes__
3 to 8

Boy "59c 'Tub-f)14t
BROADCLOTA

WASH SUITS

NASH "400" $665

a
ue toe
tACTORY

AND

LAFAYETTE $595

AND uP F o a
FACTOR1,

Solid colors, contrasting tops
arid novel combinations, 3 to 8
.sizes in a wide choice of styles
—some with extra belts. Tubfast broadcloths.

NASH LAFAYETTE
and

PARKER BROTHERS GARAGE
South Fourth Street

Phone 373

Aurray, Ky
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Colony now adds Mr. Webster.
he carries with him the possible
'seed of disease -and death.
The house fly breeds in filth,
Stars fell on Alabama and the
S.
feeds
on filth and distributes filth.
taxes fell cut the druggists.
Times,
and
The
Calloway
Consolidation of The Murray Ledger. The
He is the filthiest and, for that
Times-Herald, October 20, 1928.
reason, potentially the deadliest of
Published by The Calloway County Publishing Co, Inc.
liet
One Chandler man, answering
Prall insects
North Fourth Street Murray, Kentucky
He constitutes the most
the jibes of one of our drug store
s
common link between 111th and
friends, said of course the druggists
Editor food. From the garbage can, the
Joe T. Lovett
were hard hit in the tax program—
home privy, the manure pile or
they handled everything froni—a
other filthy thing or place he
wheat thtesher to a thimble.
goes direct to the kitchen and the
MEMBER
filth
the
diffing room, depositing
Mr. H. P. Wear, who oetiros from
TIONAL TUTORIAL on kitchen utensils, dishes, table
the drug business
after
j,, ASSOCLTlc*
ware, and the food itself.
more than half a ceptsuy ol
/ 93 5
The house fly spreads typhoid
courteous and dependable sservic.4
fever, tubercuolosiss diarrheas stys
to the people of Calloway county
communicable
other
sentery
and
s,
Olthilltil
begins a deserved rest with the
diseases.
respect and appreciation of everyEntered at the Postoffice, Murray, Kentucky, as second class mail matter
The most effective Wily to corn"
one. The heads of businesses
bat this menace to health is to see
have changed rapidly in MurSubscription Ratec—In First Congressional District and Henry and
ray even since I came here a little
Stewart Counties, Tenn., $1.00 a year; Kentucky, $1.50; Elsewhere, $2.00. that the house fly, has no place in
less than eight years ago and the
Advertising Rates and Information about Calloway County market which to breed.
furnished upon application.
passing of the older generation
s.. _
from active participation brings
concerned highways. This secdeep regrets. Throughout his lifetion wallowed in mire for years
time, Mr. Wear has been an exafter other Sections of the state obemplary citizen with an enviable
exhibited tained paved roads. -until the
Governor Chandler
By Joe reputation for squareness and
appreciated patience o fits residents. was-eactand
commendable
honor in dealing with his fellow
magnanimity in promising to in- ed. So great was the united fight
citizens.
clude freedom of intrastate toll it then made on the vested interTragic dates of history:bridges in the coming session ests at Frankfort that it now
1846—Saxaphone invented
because Senator Ray Smith and boasts some of the fineS't roads in
1899—Mae West born
Rept-. Henry Ware% who have the commonwealth. The fact that
1914—World War started
sponsored the legislation, depart- they are good roads is owing to the
1915—Jazz Music born
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wilcox and
ed from the administration fold fact that we waited longer for
1922s-Short skirts
children, Evelyn and Dickey, spent
much-desired
Governor's
on the
1929—Well street crash
them, of course, and that engineerSunday as yisitors of Mr. and
revenue measures to balance the ing knowledge of road building is
1930—Great Drouth
Lovely Joan Bennett is co-starr- Mrs. Bert Dodd.
hand,
it
Abudget_ On the other
1934-s-Dust Storms
better now than when the remained with Fred StacMurray in • thirMrs. Raymond Tidwell remains
•be said that Senator T. 0. der of the state obtained its high1935—Birth of boondoggling.
teen
Hours by Air," thrilling dra- quiet ill at the Mason
._
-.tinnier. who was first to open the ways. But we have the roads,
ma of adventure high in the clouds,
Mr. and Mrs. Tosco Collins and
:light for reduced tent bridge and intend to get more unti4 we
Fisk Jubilee Singers lived which opens Sunday at the Capitol daughter,
Jacqueline, were guests
-charges. has been one of the Gov- have our full share.
up to all expectations in their'apTheatre.
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
hiennor's most loyal and effective
Another lesson in co-operation pearance before one of the largest
Dodd.
- -supporters in the 1936 sessions of
is the remarkable success of the crowds in history in 'the Murray
Mr. and Mrs. William Grubbs
-Abe General Assembly.
McCracken County Growers As- College Auditorium. The audi- Immense Crowd Hears
have returned to their home in
••• It is just as proper ror the people sociation. which .as extended its ence wouldn't be satisfied without
Fisk Jubilee Singers Detroit, Mich., after a few weeks
'Ott Kentucky to have free bridges membership into a half-dozen "Sseing Low„. Sweet Chariot" and
visit with Mr. Grubbs' parents,
Over the non-fordable streams as counties and now brings more the singers obliged on their final
One of the largest crowds ever Mr. and Mrs. Luther Grubbs.
it is to have free text books for wealth into this section than any encore. We would have given a, -attend a single-featured program
Mr. and Mrs. Moncie Osbron
'their children.
other single agricultural crop. The pretty to have heard them sing. of visiting talent here assembled had az their Sunday dinner guests
In this section ot_the state. cut association attained its position of "Was./ Down Yonder in the Corn In the Murray College auditurium Mrs. Laura Bucy, Ivy Bury, Miss
tif as it is from everywhere except largest and most successful of its Field."
Thursday evening, May 14, to hear "Ethey Bucy, Miss Eloise Bucy, and
western Tennessee by large land in the world through united
the-,ssisibilee Singes" of Fisk Uni- Miss Clara Ray.
..•
•
The editorial page has reputed- versity, Nashville.
Streams, tells have cut deeply into action.
Mr. and Mrs. Clovis ,Grubbs atly lost its .influence but those of
our traveling budgets. For exThe world-reknovi- Negro vo- tended church at New Providence
Now West Kentucky's resid
Mussolini
in
the
Caesar
"Papa"
tolls
bridge
$2.70
in
costs
ample, it
calist presepted ,a--Vogram which Sunday. • are working together for e
make England included, in addhion to familiar
to make * round-trip from Mw- greater things. and the ultimate Populo d' Italia can
Mrs. Will D. Geurin of Pontiac,
nervous
any
old
France
jumpy
and
ray to Cadiz. adjoining county success of two undertakings is asNegro "spirituals," selection, from Mich, spent last week with her
seats, .a distressing fact which we sored more by the co-operative time.
the Classicists. Handel, Buononcini, aunt, Mrs. C. A. Hicks, and Mr.
have pointed out frequently before. spirit which exists than any other
Massenet, .and Rummel. Luther Hicks.
The Kitty League is an appropri- King, one of the group of eight
Since Murray and Cadiz are not factor. We have undertaken to
Mr. and Mrs. Moncie Osbron and
only neighbors but- also in the persuade the state to free its toll ate name for Mayfield and Padu- shigers. was featured in. the solo children and Miss Ethel Bucy was
same senatorial. judicial and con- bridges, which now acts as arti- cah always -fight like -a pair of numbers from the classics.
in Paris Wednesday on business.
gressional districts, not to Mention ficial barriers to travel and trade Kilkenny cats.
Prof. W. M. Caudill, faculty adMr. and Mrs. Clovis Grubbs was
• • •• 6
other ties, it is ridiculous to have in this section. And we are seekvisor of the International Rela- in Murray Wednesday shopping.
told
A
well-informed
gentlemen
one
•
mg
from
the
such costs of going
tions Club of Murray College. stuan early beginning Of worki
—"Curly-Top"
town to the other. It is 70 miles on the projected lower Tennessee us the other day that he didn't dent-sponsor of the program, today
Governor
know
whether
formerfrom here to Cadiz and return.'
said that the program was a suc- persons to attend the program was
valley dam by the TVA.
and Senator Beckham would be cess "from every point of. •view." given the sponsors by Dr. James
The bridge tolls alone on a trip
Both enterprises are of vast imto Cadiz and return amount vir- portance to West Kentucky. Free a candidate this year or not but
Music lovers throughout western H. Richmond, president of Murray
that he was shaking hands with
tually to four cents a mile in adbridges will mean that tourist people around hotel lobbies in Kentucky and Tennessee were on State College. Many students from
dition to the other costs of operat- travel and highway freight movehand when the group sang "Steal local colored educational instituLouisville at night.
ing a car. It's too high! Away." a 'spiritual. for their. cur- tions attended, as well as a large
ments will increase enormously,
•
•
•
•
•
oss
The same thing applies to traf- and that
number from the Western Indtis-tain-raiser.
intercourse among the
One half the time the financial
- Plc-Between Paducah and the first
Permission to allowed colored 'trial College, Paducah.
dee
-bons of West Kentucky now community is worried about gold
district counties east of Cumber- separated by the natural barriers
leaving France and the other half
land River.
of Ike rivers will be greatly faciliis fretting itself to death because
These bridges are integral parts tated. Where
commerce and travel the yellOw metal is all treking
of the state highway system and
increase, wealth and population back there.
•
It's just is archaic to charge the likewise
increase.
emotorist for their use as it would
The early beginning of construcAn exchange remarks that speakbe to put up the abandoned toll tion on the
TVA dam will meah ing of voice
changes you ought to
gates and charge him for use of that cheap power
will -be available hear a wife quit scolding her husthe modern highway,
for the' homes, Shops. farms and
band and gii-answer the telephone.
Of course he had rather pay factories
of the area that much
•••
for it directly than not to have sooner; that
the ultimate benefits
Herbert Drennon's darkY
r.
it at all but that's no justification of flood and erosion control,
and
stories -during intermissions at the
for charging him an exhorbitant cheap' water
transportation will
Fisk Jubilee Singer's concert, at
fee.
be enjoyed that much sooner.
the- college last Thursday made
At the Present rates it will take
These common interests have
it a Very colorful evening for me:
decades to pay off the bridge made and are contimarng
to make
• ••• •
bonds. They will continue to of West Kentucky one
el:immunity.
The modern version is:
strangle the free flow of trade un- Residents of this
section have
Be sure the G-men will find you
til they are freed.
always been a self-reliant people.
out.
Governor Chandler has a splen- They have
developed a new virdid opportunity to be remembered tue of ccloperation,
which seems
by us as "the Lincoln who freed
Robinson's young son thinks his
destined to make this the most imfather, who entered the Atlanta
the toll bridges".
portant sectipn of'Kentucky, and
kidnapone of the most prosperous in the penitentiary for the' Stoll
ping, is dead: but you'll note that
United
States.—Paducah
S u nsenior, is incarcerated in a FederDemocrat.
--ss
al' prison.
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IN NEW FILM

T CKY PRES
ASSOCIATION

Free the Bridges

JUST JOTS

Murray Route 5

'

THE PUBLIC VOICE
Contributions to this Column Upon
as of Inhere& Aro Always
Not Noose*looms They
sadly lexpreen the Views of
Ude Nowapaper.

V

SPORTSMEN, ATTENTION!
A state wide convention of
sportsmen's clubs at Ashland, May
28, 29, and 30 will be held. Our
club is a member and is expected
to send two delegates and two alternates. These men have spent
their time and mbney in this organization, and the passing of our
new tat% and they will naturally
expect our cooperation and if we
don't it will be just too bad for
They are the ones that tomeone is going to have to see if we
get anything for Calloway county
or west Kentucky.
You don't have to be a sportsman to be interested in this project.
I will go on personal business,
but I will need someone with me
to help to do some things for
Calloway county.
Talk to Chas. B. Grogan, John
Rowlett, John Wear, Hulett Clark
or myself.
Respectfully,
Jzio. R. Oury

poles to a ruck; theihhj
order of bile of the Calloway Ctrs I 07 14)
twenty-nine 129) poles to a
South
April
the
at
rendered
Court,
cult
West to tne beginterm thereof, 1936, In the abqve stake:,thence
ning seventy five and one-fourth
payment
of
purpose'
cause for the
(78 1-4) poles: containing twenty
of $800.00 with interest from Aug- seven and one-fourth (27 1-4) acres
exherein
more or less. This being a part
ust 9, 1923, and costs
pended, I shall proceed to offer of the land bought of J. C. B. Lasfor sale at the court house door siter on the last day of March 1910,
in Murray, Kentucky, to the high- deed recorded in the Deed Book
est bidder at public auction, on 44, at page 157, also, part of the
Monday, the 25th day of May, land bought of W. J. Miller August
1938, at 1 o'clock or thereabout 3, 1909, deed recored in Deed
(Same being county court day), Book 25, at page 191, a part of the
Upon a credit of six months, the land bought of W. J. Miller 16th
following described property. day of February 1.917, deed recordbeing and lying in Calloway Coun- ed in Deed BoOlt 36, at page 61
For the purchase price the p
ty, Kentucky, towit:
Beginning in the middle of the chaser must execute bond wi
road at a rock which Is Jesse Wells approved securities, bearing legal
Lassiter's corner; thence North interest from the day of sale until
fifty-eight 158) poles to a rock; paid, and having the force and
thence East fifty-eight (58) poles effect of a judgment. Bidders will
to a rock; thence South twenty- be prepared to comply promptly
nine (29) poles to a rock; thence with these terms—George S. Hart,
East seventeen and one-fourth Master Commissioner.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
The pastor will preach morning
and evening.
Morning Subject,
"THE WORST MAN ON EARTH".
Evening
subject, "A
G 00D
WATCH-WORD FOR TODAY".
Sunday School every Sunday at
9:30, with classes for all ages,
Under the care of :splendid officers
and teachers. Dr. Hugh M. Mcklrath, superintendent.
Mid-week meeting every Wednesday evening at 7:30, followed
immediately by the meeting of
Sunday School officers, teachers
and workers.
B. T. U. meets every Sunday evening at 6:45, with very helpful
programs rendered by each Union.
Ft. W. Churchill, director.
A cordial invitation is extended
to all by church and pastor to all
these services.

The unquestioned preference of
women who hovel is one of the finest
tributes tothe courtesy hospitality
and luxury of the William Len Bate!.

Every roorninas circulating ice mter
and electric fan. Finest of food is
served in the beautiful coffee shop
Rates ore of...nays low.

250 ROOMS S, and
with bath
H Grady President
R. E. htckachin, Manager

NEWEST
O L IN
HTE

COMMISSIONER'S
SALE

TENNESSEL

Marn&Montoe

&le -1:wo - Three -8,71

Calloway Circuit Court
J. F. Smith,
Plaintiff
Vs. Judgment
Otis Edmonds,
Defendant'
By virtue of a judgment and

"Wise Spending
is as important
- as Saving"

MEMPHIS

OEN181ilia.1
Art*it tit4

•
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NEW IMPROVED EJECT-O-CUBE TRAYS
Only one of the many Exclusive Values
in the Sensational New Westinghouse
Golden Jubilee Refrigerator

1 All metal for fast freezing
I ... with new improved
patented twin lever action.

a

One Interest, One
Community

Kentucky has learned
the value of co-operation
In recent years The fast lesson
West

'muff of

You pull levers up and out.
This loosens the ice from the
side of tray—and the whole
block can be lifted out easily ,

2

'Meet Your'Enemy,

The daily press reports that the
1936 Hollywood hathing suit is I
The house. fly is the universal more modest—MO scantier. Used
enemy ot man. Wherever he goes, to defying cresventions the Movie

5-YEAR PROTECTION PLAN
The Westinghouse Hermetically-sealed Mechanism carries
5 years' protection against
service expense — for only $5,
a dollar a year — incrUdetrin
the purchase price.

WITH THE

"METERMISER"
Quid Limas —
Troubleiree
New
Mass as Loeies

1r

$108.5

•YieldS a wealth of cold•
making, power at innerly current coat.., because of outstanding design with only
three moving parts! Preci4 sion-bu ilt,permanendy
completely se:Jed against
moisture and dirt. Comes to
you protected fbr live Years
against service expense, for

10

i

—full size, dry, zero-cold without any fuss
or bother at the sink.

Any way you look at it — outside or inside — appearance —
performance — convenienee —
economy— Westinghouse
Golden Jubilee Refrigerators
bring you more dollar value,
more quality, than yoil ever
thought money could buy. 4

COMMONER'S
SALE
Calloway Circuit Court
Men Hill, and Mattie Hill,
Plaintiffs.
Vs. Order and Judgment
Mahaley Hill, Et Al,
Defendants.
By virtue of a judgment and
Order of' sale of the Calloway Circuit Court, rendered at the April
term thereof ,1936, in the above
cause for the purpose of division
of property and costs herein expended, I shall proceed to offer
for sale at the court house door in
Murray, Kentucky, to the highest
biddee at public duction. on Monday, the 25th day of May, 1936. at
1 o'clock or thereabout isarr.e being county court day!, upon ir
Credit of six Months. the -rollosving described property, being and
lying in ,Callaway County, Ken-'
lucky, towit:
1
TScivesepart of the south east
_ quarter of section 31. township_ 3_
Range 5 East. arid containing "by
estimation,130 acres. Deed to said
land will be found in the office of
the Clerk of the Calloway County
Court in deed book L. at Page 623.
Murray. - Ky.
For the purchase price the pia_ Chaser Must execute bond With
'approved securities. bearing legal
interest from the day of- sale until paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders
to, comply
will be prepared
with
these terms.
promptly
George S. Bart, Master eComMisstoner.

Twist the li'vers slightly to loosen cubes

a from dividefs — and the cubes fall out

-os‘'? The Valu"graph Book is
• quick, easy
way to assure
yourself of getting the most
I e
tc; your mon Get your
copy today.

Start Saving NOW with an
Electric Refrigerator
Wise spending and saving amount tO4
about the same dung When you're buying
an electric refrigerator. Thousands of
families are finding tit§ OUt. The money,
for example, they can save by taking.,
advantage of food bargains and doing'
away with food spoilage goes a long ways's
toward the small monthly payments on
•
the electric refrigerator.

larPs;te:Vu4
ittlse
"
4/ITitybeFi;:rc
,
e t P440

Kentucky-Tennessee Light & Power Co.
•

Murray, Kentucky

it

THE NEW T STANDARD.OF'REFsiGERATOR VALUE

New

Special Terms

Available by both
Dealers and
-

Ourseltie
s

Wesdi
gageleAtialge REFRIGERATOR
R.,H. VANDEVELDE

Investigate Now/

,

it COMPANY

HARRY JENKINS, Silanager

PHONES—Office 435; Residence 437
PLUMBING, WIRING, SHEET METAL, and HEATING
'ELECTRIC

REFRIGERATORS, RANGES, APPLIAKCES

si WIr MOMORMtrite or.

•
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The county agent has secured
two University of Kentucky men
to be with him next week to aid
in the poultry work started earlier
in the year.
J. E. Humphrey, (Ii toe poultry
department, and T. ii Polk, voterInanrian, will be with him at the
following meetings:
Tuesday, May 26, Gaylon White's
farm, 10 a. m.
Tuesday, May 20, Lloyd Edwards farm, 2 p. m.
Wednesday, May 27. Earnest
Underwood's farm, 10 a. m.
Wednesday, May 27, B. W. Edonds' farm, 2 p. m.
"Feed and Care of Young Stock"
will be the subject of Mr. Humphrey's talk and "Poultry Disease"
will be the subject discussed by
Dr. Poly. Take a half day off and
attend one of these meetings.

&

The Soil Conservation Committee is anxious for every farmer IB
Calloway county to file a work
sheet before the campaign ends
May 30. The attention of the
clerks and committee will be turned then to completing those work
sheets that are on file.. The work
sheet causes no obligation but it
does put the farm in line for a
grant later. Don't let the 30th of
May arrive without a work sheet
on every farm.
Terracing Machine At Work
Callaway county has a caterpillar track type tractor and terracer
working full time building terraces. Take a look at it and see
the kind of work it will do. It is
now working on the farm of M.

HEADACHE, WEAK?
Mrs. Eva Hamilton of
4.35 Chair Ave., Lexington, Ky., said: "Dr.
Pierces Favorite Prescription has been used
in my family for years
and never failed to help.
I suffered from backache and headaches and
had become pale and
thin 'Fa.orite Prescription' improved my appetite and I was strong
me well once more.' Buy now I
New size, taLlets 50 cts., iiqul.d$13$.C0

W. Burkeen northeast of Murray.
The Soil Concervatioo Program
that has been substituted for the
out-lawed AAA provided for terracing as a soil building practice,
and will pay up to $2.00 per acre.
The average cost of construction
of terraces is between $1.00 and
62-00 per acre depending on the
soil condition.'
•
a
4-H Clubs
Calloway county is to send 4-H
club boys and girls to Lexington
June 8-13 for a 4-H coaerence of
Kentucky boys and girls. Approximately 1000 farm boys and girls
from all sections of Kentucky will
attend this meeting.
The Horne Garden
Insects are trying to prevent
growth by Cestroying the foliage
or leaves that manufacture the food
for the plant. Get an early start
on insect control. Some will be
mentioned weekly and their control given.
Bean Beetles: The beetle that is
now attacking beans is not the
Mexican Bean Beetle but the same
spray schedule will control both.
Use one pound caVium arsenate,
one pound dusting sulphur and
four pounds hydrated lime. Mix
well and apply with duster that is
equipped to dust the u.tderside of
the leaves.' If a spray pump is to
be used a liquid poison solution
will give good results. alse two
heaping tablespoons full at magnesium arsenate to the gallon of
water and put on underside of
leaves. Dusters or sprayers can
be obtained to do this satisfactory.
The beat time to dust is about sun
down when the air Is'still. Do not
dust when tie dew is on the
leaves. Repeat at week to ten day
intervals.
Striped Cucumber Beetle: This
beetle will attack young plants before they are through the ground
sometimes. Mellons and cucumbers are attacked hardest. Dust
with one pound calcium arsenate
and 15 pounds gypsum (powdered)
and dust liberally at the grown
tips and around the hill. This
should be worked in the soil
around the plants before they come

NESSEL
Monate

WARREN
PAINTS

•/

Isive Values

LAST LONGER-LOOK BETTER

INTERIOR OR EXTERIOR
We carry a complete line of this famous paint-"Southern
Made for Southern Chem" Guaranteed by the Manufac•
buret and by Us.

Scott-Lassiter Hardware Co.
Murray, Kentucky

SHERIFF'S SALE OF LAND FOR DELINQUENT STATE AND COUNTY
TAXES
•
sell for delinquent state and county taxes, property of the following named persons on May 25, 1936,
same being fourth Monday, at the county court house
door, between the hours of one and four o'clock P. M. A
more complete description of the ands and lots may be
found in the office of the county court clerk of Calloway
county.
Amounts due for taxes shown below do not include
penalties, interest, advertising costs, etc.
CARL B. KINGINS, Sheriff Calloway County.
I will

T. W. Allbrittert (Decd.), 92 acres
CONCORD
A. L. Christman, 00 acres
....
A. D. Jamerson, 66 acres
J. M. Kimbro, 89 acres
J. J. Kimbro, 29 acres
Noel 0. Malcolm, 80 acres
• R. Moody, 160 acres

R

VALUE

^

.
.......

0

„

acres

10.65

. SWANN

6.49

WPANY
137
HEATING

•

./

WADESRORO
John Barnett, 83 acres
Clifton Cavitt, 38 acres
Ethel Curd, 7 acres
;I
Jas, P. Duncan. 330 acres
"Walter Core, 52 acres
Mrs. Mahala Hill, 130 acres
..
Joe L. Moore, 34 acres
_.
E. E. Tbweatt, 43 acres
/
Edgar C. Williams, 40 acres
Wadesboro (Colored)
Mattie Perry, 2 acres land
Willis Perry, 20 acres land
Everett Perry, 18 acres land

..... 43.03
Ree I Brandon, 80 acres
------'......----- ...".........,_ 11 12
Log n H. Bruce, 40 acres
.....
acres
• •
Mrs S. M. Cagle, 96
15.28
acres
36
Cochraa,
Z.
C.
32.38
acres
60
Crouch.
B.
W.
73.18
acres
v-Mrs. Graham Denham, 175
0.02
acres
27
Dick,
'John W.
5.55
acres
74
43ouglin,
' Kirks
80.20
Erwin, 135 acres - E.
4.17
:,••
Mrs. W. B. Furchess. 14 acres
27.28
Chas. W. Kelly, 95 acres
8.32
Laura Powell, 35 acres
_,.
2.78
Christopher Shultz, 20 eases
20.35 Marion Orr, 20 acres
acres
98
Turnbow,
Fred
acres
148 JOe T. Parker, 5-8 lots
Mrs, Ruby, Wright, 0_1,i
emma.

LTOR

ZelnICaaaper, 60 acres
Chas. E. Douglass, 50 acres
B. R. Jones, 99 acres

CITY OF DEXTER
M. L. Barnett, 2 lots
11.10 J. 0. Ernstberger, 13, acres, I bit
23.60 Howard Thorn, 4 acres, 1 lot
BRINKLEY
17.12
8.80 I. V. Adams, 105 acres
Nora Bagwell, 40 acres
6.03 Mrs.
Mrs. R. E. Boyd, 50 acres
33.03
B. H. Rley, 29 acres
A
13.87 W. R. Sngleton, 32 acres
10.18 Harper Tabers, 34 acres
4.83 Otis Tubers, 25 acres
t.
Oscar Tubers. 58 acres
3.90
Lubie Watkins. 58 acres
8.02
Mrs. Emma Hawks, 1 acre

Colored List
Sidney Jones, 152

Mrs. Cas Humphreys and Mrs.
Dewey Smotherrnan were leaders
Saturday night at tile Cottage
Prayer Meeting with Mr. and Mrs.
Hafford Cooper.
The prayer meeting r.ext Saturday evening will meet with Mr.
and Mrs. J. S. Smotherrnan.
Mrs. Harold Broach, Mrs. Oby
Jones, Mrs. Lucian Gupton and
Miss Eat& May Gupton were visitors in Paris last Wednesday.
will
Leaguers
Epworth
The
have their ice cream supper on
the.chucch lawn at Pleasant Grove
the second Saturday night in June.
Gad says search the scriptures.
If you cannot be at church or Sunday School, please do not forget
your Bible at home.

Farmer, Jordan Lead
in Gun Club Scores
Lester Farmer led the way at
Murray Gun Club Sunday with a
score of 42 hits in the 50-bird
event followed by Dr. Stress 37, Ed
Thurman 37, Fred Barber 38. Fred
Hargis 36, Stanley Jone5-36. Fleet-

wood Crouch 38, Atmer Lassiter 35,
Bill Swann 32, Autry Farmer 31.
Goldie Orr 31, Red Youngblood 28,
jiugh Gipson 28: Price Lassiter 24.
. In the 25-bird event, high score
went to Paul Jordan with 23 hits
and was followed by Hub Dunn
15, Frank w Halcomb 14, Oakley
Stubblefield 14. Curt Neale 13,
Loch Hargrove 11.

'$100,000 CASH PRIZE!!!
Coupon with every

KODAK FILM
Developed and 8 DeLuxe Prints
and professional enlargement oil
painted by artists
AU for only
Mail to
JANESVILLE FILM SERVICE
Janesville, Wisconsin
Mail this ad with roll for individual attention

25c

DR. STUTT'S

SKR ACH-NO-MOR
Tbe ao Minute ITCH Tree/mutt
Only one application neeeffairy.
No grease, no mess, no soiled clothlog or bed linen, no time lost from
school For athlete's foot too.Dale & Stubblefield, Corner Drug
Store, Murray, Ky.

SET MENNEIn a€74w",

sheds some of
When the boxer
like most 25c
he's
his clothes
hampering
some
from
oils-free
Until Gulf
all
not
waste, but
proMultisol
great
perfected/its
oils could
5c
2
of
refiner
cess,no
beyond this stage.
afford to go

evening
clad in full
A boxer
fighting under a
be
would
dress
Cheap, poorly
bad handicap. oils are just as
motor
refined
fight frichampered. They can't they're
because
efficiently
waste.
tion
with excess
laden down

32.07
13.4,1
Il.f0
3.70
11.10
5.55
5.09
4.62
18.05
3.70
.7.88
10.85
9.25
58.00
16.67
18.50
5.55
798
16.20
.
2.31
7.1/6

SUPERVISORS
3.70
123.71,

action
The boxer stripped for GULFrefined
is like Multi-sol
strip.
LUSE MOTOR OIL. It's
-ready
ped of all excess waste
frictioo-fighting
to do the finest
made! The
job of any 25c oil
premiumonly 25c oil matching
at
priced oils! Try GulflubeDisc.
the Sign of the Orange

A111,11"
LIIIIIMATE-FOR-SAFETY WIlE
MAY 23-311

THE PREMIUM -QUALITY
MOTOR OIL FOR 25c

A

well-lubricated car Is
safer car. Bring your car to
Gulf for an expert lubrication job.Don'ttake chances.

IN REFINERY-SEALED CANS...OR IN BULK

Georgie Beuregard, 4 lots
R. Blanton, 1 lot
Chas.
20.34
Bradley, 1 lot
A.
W.
13.43
lot
12.69 Wm. Carter, I
Tom Colman, 2 lots
lot
7.13 Wallis Curd, 1
4.17 Martha Farris, 1 lot
Gammons, 1 lot
8.80 Laura
Laverne Gilbert, 2 lots

HAZEL

••••

L. E. Moore, 112 acres
Heirs'bfoore, 68 acres
John MCCuiston. 50 acres
Mason Outland, 1 acre
acres
L. C. Ftatterree, 35

Thel.Ated Yo
.uth movement in
the Ulated States, some two millicrip, strong,/ are finding out facts
about eyila of drink end they
prOve young people can. have good
times without drink.
Next Sunday
is Temperances
Sunday. An especially appropriate chance for Sunday School
leaders, teachers, and ministers to
depict evils of drink, physically,
socially, and spiritually, not forgetting the Bible says, "Ye are
your brothers keeper."
The Rev. and Mrs. Carl Smith
attended the graduation exercises
of the latter's cousin, Miss Ruth
Nesbitt, at Paris last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Jones visited the latter's sister, Mrs. Smith,
who was ill at a Mayfield hospital
Sunday.

Or. Nona Ellis, who was reared
here, but now of Wilson, Ark.,
with his two sons, N. B. and John
came in Saturday for a short visit
with relatives. His sister, Mrs.
Bub Doran and Mr. Doran of Murray, entertained with dinner Saturday evening in their home.
Others present were the mother,
Mrs. Alice Ellis, the sisters, air.
dren, Miss Estelle and
Ellis.
Me and Mrs. Dennis Boyd and
son Hazel Lee; their aunt, Mrs.
Belle Story of Edge Hill; J. L
Ellis of Tompkinsville, and Glen
Doran of the home.' All of the
relatives mentioned above met
Sunday morning in a family reunion at the Dennis Boyd home.
which was Dr. Ellis' boyhood
home. Early in the afternoon, he
with his two sons, left for home
by the way of Memphis where
Mrs. Ellis. who was visiting relatives there, joined them.
The Mission Study Circle meets
this afternoon at the church. They
will be joined by the Methodist
Missionary Society at Hazel. Mrs.
K. G. Dunn - will be leader of
the program.

Walter G. Puckett, 39 acres
5.40 Mrs. Kittie Radford, 60 acres
acres
73.11 C E. Russell, 40
-r
Mrs. R. A. Shell. 1 lot
19.76
Mrs. J. H. Skinner, 25 acres
68.14 J. S. Smith, 3-5 acres
10.65 W B. Styles, 60 acres
29.60
STOPERVISORS (Colored)
24.75
Allie Diggs, 1.1ot
54.59
1 lot
Ellen Meadow (estate)
8.75
CITY OF MURRAY (Colored)
10.85

WEST MURRAY
Maud B. Harper, 3% acres
W. C. Hays, 1 lot
Noel Jetton, 40 acres
Elizabeth H. Langston. 1 lot
Robt. A. Miller, 54 acres
G. G. McWhorter, 1 lot
Thos. H. Pogue, 9 acres, 1 lot
T. Glenn Rogers, 125 acres
Joe Rowlett. 2 acres
Lee Waldrop, 1 lot

$ 13.88

sem

The Rev, Mr. Austin, of the Bapdal-church and representative of
the Anti-saloon League, filled the
Sunday morning here. Mr.
Mutat vividly, depicted evils of
drink.

Lady's Painful Trouble
Helped By Cardui

A PRODUCT FOR EVERY PURPOSE

to loosen cubes
t cubes fall out
ithout any fuss

S. Pleasant Grove

PAGE THREE

Stella Gossip

Not Everybody in
Calloway county subscribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!

COVER 'ORE SURFACE

Istinghouse
erator

Lynn Grove Hi

.

THE HIGHEST QUALITY
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Up or as soon as they crack the
Saw my good friend Charley
ground.
Dale -at "The Corner Drug Store"
Saturday, whom I had not seen
in two of three years. He had
been way down in "Callyforny"
where the PirPetuai songs of birds
and the healthful sea breeze made
Graduating exercises for Lynn
life exhilerating.
Grove High School were held in
Have been eating polk sallet and
the high school auditorium Thursday evening. May 14. at 8 o'clock smoked hog "jaw", English peas,
with Hall Hood giving the com- crap cabbage. When me and Jim
Mr. Hood were boys, we were crazy about
mencement address.
was very forceful in his admoni- these vegetables-if vinegar was on
tion to the class to place the cor- the dinenr table; if not, we would
rect values on the different phases not eat a bite.
of life.
We had a 30-minute "water
Eleven of the 23 members of the spout" Sunday, 2:30 p. m.
Ole man Joe Clark and Ole man
class graduated with honors, making an average of 90 per cent or Luther Parker got 'to „ bragging
above for the entire four years. how they used to dance. So they
Their names and grades are as fol- whaled away on double-shuffle,
back-step pigeon wing. Joe laid
lows:
Ernest Jones. 95.5 per cent; Har- Luther in the shade for once-in 8
ry Cotharn. 95.25 per cent; Laura feet of courthouse door.
Bert Sexton told me that he read
Hunter, 94.75 per cent; Carlos Erwin, 94 1 per cent; Richard Bos- "Qle Eagle's" letters if he had
ton. 93.82 per cent; Kathleen Cald- nothing else (?) to do, so I walked
well, 92.5 per cent; Isabel Stephens, down to next corneraeof court
92.5 per cent; Robbie Erwin. 92,1 square, _saw myself in a looking
per cent; Dorothy Sue McNeely, glass. Says I, "what uguly mug
90.82 per cent; Nellie Ruth Jones, are you? Are you that ole man
90.2 per cent; Mitchell Story, 90.12 Giggle?"-"Ole Eagle"
per cent.
Medals were awarded to the best
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
students in scholarship as indicated
by grades for the four years, to the
A. V. Havens, Minister
student worth most to his school
in athletics, and to the student
"The Fourth Commandment-Reworth most to his school in activi- member the sabbath day to keep it
ties. They were awarded to Ernest holy," will be the sermon, at tle
Jones, scholarship; Herman Coch- Sunday morning worship service.
rum. athletics; Mitchell Story, ac- What need is there for this comtivities.
mandment, today? Should the
Scholarships from Draughon's Hebrew sabbath be observed by
Business College were awarded to Christians?
Is the sabbath the
Isabel Stephens, Kathleen Ceti.; same as the Lord's Day? In modwell, and Robbie Erwin.
ern times, how should the holy
On Friday, May 15, the students day be kept? .These are some of
and faculty enjoyed an outing and the questions that will be dealt
picnic at the Columbus National with in the sermon.
Park. Everybody reported a most
The magical program will be
excellent time except for blistered
presented by the chorus choir, di/aces and sore muscles.
by Prof. Price Doyle. The
The final program of the week rected
will begin at 10:45.
was held Saturday evening when service
The Sunday School win begin at
the miniors presented their second
play, "The Mill of the Gods". The 9:45, with W. B. Moser as superinplay was well attended. James tendent.
The Christian Endeavor Societies
Hugh Smith. president of the
senior class, expressed to the com- will meet Sunday evening, at 6:30.
The Sunday night church service
munity a real appreciation for
their help in making this school will begin at 7:30, with a "Big
year and this commencement one Sing" of familiar gospel hymns.
of the best in the history of the This service is never more than
one hour in length.
school.
Wednesday night at 7:30. the
program of the Mid-Week Meeting will be presented by .Mrs. C.
S. Lowry. Mrs. Mayme Randolph
will be in charge of the special
Captain and Mrs. Wayne Pickets, music. Miss Helm, James Dale
Mack and Don. of San Antonia. Clopton and William Curd ChurchTexas, will arrive at their home ill will be the Boosters. Handin Calloway June 7. After an ab- shakers will be Foreman Graham,
sence of nearly two years, the cap- Mrs. John Clopton and Mrs. Willie
tain is manager of the big U. S. Decker,
Army fort, Fort Sam Houston, San
Antonia, Tex. Just a short vacation, daughter said.
Our most efficient county agent,
John T. Cochran, sent out by mail
circulars explaining cooperative
All farmeil
extension
work.
"signing up" will be paid real
cash. Any man refusing to sign
Is solid ivory, all over, cap-ipe.
Several gentlemen and ladies
finished "setting out" their crop
of tobacco May Ilth and etc. With
the peat rain others will finish.
Cut worms are getting fat. Tramp,
WIrr do so many women take ()ar-tramp the boys are marching!
eal for the relief of functional pain;
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Bean cele- at monthly times? The answer is
brated their 45th wedding anni- that they want results such as Mrs.
versary May 17, "sappire". A big, Herbert W.Hunt,of HaUsville,Tema
Their two little describe& She writes: 'My health
fine dinner.
grandchildren, Bailey and Susie wasn't good. I suffered from cra.mptoe. My pain would be so intense it would
Nell Baucum, stayed a week with tamest'
me I would Just drag around,
them. The family reunion was en- so sluggish and 'do-lees.' My mother de(skied to Ws me Cardui I began to mend,
joyed and all are good citizens.
That tired. sluggish feeling •as gone and
Meritt Youngblood will preach the pains disappeared I can't praise Ciudad we highly beesues I know It lle
irlg
at Coldwater Church of Christ ere" . .
Centel does am help
•
eemealt
plefaielsa.
o'clock
2.30
at
afternoon
Sunday

-

a

7.40
22.20
11.10
1.12
4.62
5-55
7.86

Marvin-Willis, 1 lot

4.81

PROXISCOUS
Mrs. N. A. Thomas, 37 acres

7.40

-SUPERVISORS
3.70

Clyde Beaman. 40 acres
E. H. Burkeen, 25 acres
Mrs. Myrtle Crabtree, 15 acres
7.87
Luther Graham, 20 acres
10.14
Joe Grogan, 40 acres
H. P. Hicks, 42 acres
15.19
P. L.- Jones, 15 acres
13.25
Charlie L (Sam) Jones, 62 acres
7.48 John Kelley, 1 lot
8.75 R. W. Key, 38 acris and 1 lot

9.59
1.85
6.46
16.65
11.10
6.49
3.70
1.11
92.16
2.77
11.10

2.25
4.50

a

Connie Gleason..1 lot
Galon Grogan, 1 lot
Wiley Hamilton, 1 lot
Bert Hardin„ 2 lots
Chas.,'Hornbuckle, 1 lot"ea........
Dave- Hudspeth (estate) 1 lot
•
Viola Hudspeth, 1 lot
Minnie Hudspeth, 1 lot
Hazel Ingram, 1 lot
Asia Jackson, 1 lot
Chester Martin, 1 lot
Bettie Martin, 1 lot
Maggie Martin, 1 lot
Will Marvel, I lot
Quitman Marvel, I lot
Lon McGehee, 1 lot -.....
Ella McGehee, 1 lot
Taylor Perry, 1 lot
Dave Ross, 1 lot
JoJhn Rowlett (estate) 1 lot
C jf. Russell, 1 lot
Alice Scruggs, 1 lot
Virgil Smith, 1 lot
George Tallow, 1 lot
Elmo Wall, 1 lot
Chas. Wall, 1 lot
Mary Alice Warfield, 1 lot

Hal Kirks, 30 acres
Gus M. Miller (deceased) 84 acres
9.00 Murray Golf and Country Club, 41 acres
11.25 Perry Oliver, 17 acres
8.19
CITY OF MURRAY-1935
8.75
Arnold, H. B. 1 lot
15.50
Fred Barber, 1 lot

23.12
7.40

.041.

5.38
22.50

1.12

11.00
8.19
7.87
6.75
5.62
11.00
5.62
14.38
2.25
2.81
12.13
9.32
12.12
4.50
12.13
5.07
15.75
15.50
5.(ri
12.12
5.38
15.50
' 1.12
10./3

Jack Dyeus, 1 lot
Henry E. Ellis, 1 lot
Wm. R. Furches, 1
Dr, 0. B. Irvan, 1 lot
Mrs. Martha McCord, 102 acres land
JeJsse McInteer, 1 lot

15.82
•

CITY -OF MURRAY-3lPalmer, J. I. 1 lot
Vivien Patman, 1 lot
P. H. Pitts (estate) 5 acres and 11 lots
E. C. K.._ Robertson. 1 lot
Mrs. Lula Simpson, decd., 1 lot
Mrs. Adilla Thompson. 1 lot
Utterback, Mrs. P. A., 1 lot
LIBERTY-1985
Henry W. Boyd, 1. 1-2 acres
Mrs. Joseph L. Burkeen, 80 acres
H. D. Byers, 53 gcres
Edwin C. Giles, 50 acres
R. L. Holland. 33 acres
Wiley Phillips, 14 acres
Joe Towery. 111 acres
A. A. Walker, 282 acres

r

•

.

3.59
89.94*
37.00
40.50
1.69
1.68
27.92
57.58
71.00
39.37
29.25
5.95
9.25
8.51
20.47
5.55
7.87
16.21.1
22.20

11,041•41,01110011 610,11.••••••••••I

PPLIAN,CES
•

•
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Kentucky Tobacco To Benefit from
Trade Agreement With France, Claim

A

a

st)

week of May 17-23. is assuming
pretentious proportions. A feature
in this section will be an address to
be delivered at noon Wednesday,
May 20 at the Pendennis Club by
Dr. Henry F. Grady, of the State
Department. who has played a major part in negotiation of these
trade agreements with other countries which have attracted so much
interest in and benefit to the
American business world." Speaking of his Bureau's participation in
observance or Foreign Trade Week,
and its assistance to business, Mr.
&whey said:
For the purpose of aiding American business in the devLoInent
of markets at home hod:4... ad.
the Bureau maintains 34 offices in
foreign countries ,and 80 district
and cooperative offices in the
United States, through which information of value to business is
both coordinated and disseminated.
The entire organization of the Bureau is cooperating in the movement to create a more enlightened
foreign trade consciousness, for,
after all, the movement of cornmerce affects every individual in
the country.
"The prosperity of the country
is closely interwoven with foreign
trade, since employment -is affected by the activity of the mines,
factories,. fields, forests. and..transportation companies, whose products and services are in demand
any color and colors
throughout the world. The Burenewed
ream is concerned with facilitating
or
ladies'
WHITE SHOES,
the approach to these markets by
nien's cleaned and refin- assisting business to ascertain the
,1
particular needs of peoples of difished in solid white.
ferent races and temperaments, by
informing .busmess as to economics
conditions in the respective countries, sand aiding them to hurdle
the various tariff. quota. and exchange barriers.
. East Maple Street
"'Foreign Trade Week' 'justifies

"Kentucky tobacco will benefit
Very substantially by cpaclusion
Of the Reciprocal Trade Agreement between the United States
and France," said Shelton M.
Saufley, Louisville District Manager of the Bureau of Foreign and
Domestic Commerce who has just
received complete text of the
agreement and analysis of its general provisions and concessions.
"In effect," he said. "the agreement
provides for a 10 per cent increase of tobacco from this country. and as most of its requirements are supplied by Louisville
dealers in Kentucky-grown tobacco, the evident benefits can be well
appreciated. The agreement eites
thet tobacco to be bought from
this country shall be not less than
pounds in weight and
in valpeS during the
corning year."'
"Signing of this very important
and beneficial trade agreement
with France comes at a peculiarly
appropriate time, the eve of observance of Foreign Trade Week
throughout the nation." Mr. Saulley pointed out. "Sponsored by the
United States Chamber of Commerce with active co-operation of
the Department of Commerce.
wide-spread celebration during the

SHOES DYED

Vulco-Soling
DUTCH'S SHOE
SHOP

plo.%-ti F04,

BEER
Lniformlv good—alwaNs the same
I

body, the same rich, wholesome .flasor. That's the reason
%Its losers of good beer express
their preference by calling for
Cook'-. Order a case today!
COOK'S GOLDBLUME'CO.
full

_

a.

C. P. Creedle, Prop.
Fifth and Clay Streets, Pastime'', Ky.
' F. M. Perdue. Local Dearth**

N AU MIN BEER NATURALLY ACti

— -- —
the serious interests of every individual in the country. Its objective is to impress upon every
citizen the fact that every State in
the Union produces goods that
enter world markets and that to
expend these markets we must
ourselves become the customers for
the products of other nations in
order to enhance their buyini
power for our goods. Foreign crude
under . our new tariff policy is
buying as well as selling on a reciprocal basis and in the national
interest."
The

Third

'
s
Grade

Adventure

(Murray Training School)
CHAPTER V
In a Northern Country
The steamer had hit an iceberg.
The water was pouring into the
engine - room. It was pouring in
so fast they could not keep it
pumped out
The captain shouted, "Lowee Abe
life boat"'
. The children were ready to jump
in.
Two sailors got in each life-boat
and rowed away.'
After two hours of hard rowing
the sailors grew very tired..
Some of the children saw something big and white. The sailors
cried, "An, iceberg! An iceberg!"
The children were frightenen.
The sailors said, "We can't stop
rowing now. All of us will be
killed!" 'Jack Ward said, "Oh-h-h,
getting cold;
Soon it became darker and darker. We could not see the iceberg
any more.
Charlene said, -ole -imagine this
storm pushed us up farther north
than we intendel to go."
It grew colder and colder. By
midnight the sailors had fallen
asleep from weariness.
Jack Ward stayed awake for a
long time. He saw there were
no stars in the sky.
In the morning the sailors saw
the *y was dark. The sailors
told Mrs. Lowry there was going
to be another storm. They said
we must IA to an island before
the storm came up.
The sailors began to row hard
Soon they saw an island.
They saw Eskimos on the „island.
The Eskimos were killing seals.
The sailors rowed up to the
island. As we drew nearer and
nearer we saw the Eskimos plainly. Their faces were brown. They
wore suits of skins. They were
funny to us.
An Eskimo boy ran up to us. He
motioned to us to come to his igloo. We could not all get into one
igloo. They put up several topiks.
Some of us went into the igloos
and some into the topiks.
Soon the Eskimo children had to
go to bed. Mrs. Lowry said for us
to go to bed, too. We lay down on
the soft. fur.
In the morning, we got up early
for smoke .was in our eyes. 'We
saw the Eskimos cooking on their
grease lamps. They were eating
with their fingers. We thought it
was very funny. They wanted us
to eat some seal meat. We shook
our heads. We 'watched' them
a while.
.
„
We were .very cold. Virgiina Nell
said. "Let us go back to bed."While we were in bed they
made us some suits .of fur. The
Eskimos chewed the fur to make
it soft. They used bone needles.
They used sinews ,for. threact.„.
Then we got out of bed
We
went out of doors. We played

An

Appreciation
'
s Flat
Gunter

Cult Court, rendered at the April
term thereof, 1938, in the above
muse for the purpose of payment
of $3,785.00, with interest thereon
from August 17, 1829, and costs
herein expended. I shall proceed
to offer for sale at the court house
door in Murray, Kentucky, to the
highest bidder at public auction,
on Monday, the 25 day of May,
1936, at 1 o'Clock or thereabout
(same being county court day),
upon a credit of six months, the
following described property, being
and lying in Calloway County,
Kentucky, tovilt:
Fifty-two (52) acres OIT Of the
south end of the following described tract of land viz: The
same beginning at the southeast
corner of Henry H. Miller's laud
and the northwest corner of the
land herein conveyed and on the
south side..of the New Murray and
Pine Bluff road; thence east with
the south boundary of said road
to the northeast corner of said
land herein conveyed. and to the
point where the said road turns

Sine, retiring from business, we
have had such numbers of wonderWell, most everyone is very busy
fully kind things said to us, con- planting corn and setting tobacco
cerning thia ammo). that We feel plants. We trust that this will be
impelled to say publicly how very a favorable year where the farmmuch we appreciate these expres- ers can realize something for their
sions.
work.
In conducting Wear's Dry Store,
Mrs. Raymond Tidwell, who has
we have striven to serve much been in a sanitarium in Louisville
snore than to accumulate money,_ for the past ten months and who
yet it has really been a great sur- has been seriously ill, was removed
prise to know just how much the to the Mason Memorial Hospital
community and county seem. to in Murray Thursday. She stood
think we have meant to them. the trip fine. The writer surely
This has touched us very deeply. hopes that she will soon recover
and if in the dispensing of drugs, enough to be able to return tovher
we have benefitted our friends and home.
neighbors, we thank our Father
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Hayes and
that we have had this great privi- family spent Sunday as guests of
lege.
the latter's mother and sister, Mrs.
We think our successor is a fine Alice Ellis and Mrs. Dennis Boyd.
Mrs. John Baker and son, Votell,
young man—a registered pharmacist, capable and experienced—and of near Murray, who were formerly
we bespeak for him your kind sup- our neighbors, spent Sunday as
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Houston
LLOYD NOLAN and ANN SO- port,
Paschall.
THERN In "YOU MAY 111 taxi"
Thanking revery., one who has
Mr. and Mri. Joe'
Lonat the Capitol Theatre Tuesday & contributed to the success of nie Preston, and Mr. and
Mrs.
Wear's Drug Store by their coWednesday.
Waved -. Curd were Sunday guests
operation and good will, we are,
of Mr. and Mrs. Reed Brandon.
Very truly.
with the Eskimo children. They
Dr. Mason was called to see Fred
H.
P.
Wear
played peculiar games. They playTucker of Midway. Sunday night
ed games we did mit know how to
who was taken seriously ill very
play.
suddenly, but is. better at present.
I
Puryear Items
The Eskimos motioned to us to
--"Rose-bud"
come and have a snowball fight.
We went with them.
Weather is warming up considEXECUTOR'S NOTICE
"They can surely throw snow- erably since the good rain and
balls," said Sam.
cool snap.
All Persons holding claims aginst
sh guess they get a lot of _vacs,
Etmus Brannon has about seven the estate of W. H. Stone, deceased,
tice," said Walter.
will file sanics_ proporly proven,
acres of tobacco set.
"Oh," said Charles Washam,
R. M. Vance, of near Hazel, with me on or before June 10,
Mrs.
"One hit me. It did not hurt
Ky., visited her parents, Mr. and 1936, or same will thereafter be
much," said Charles as he sent one
barred.
Mrs. Claude Morris Friday.
back.
Ocie Diuguld, Executor
Miss Frances Osbron spent last
(To be continued)
week with her grandmother, Mrs.
It pays to read the clandfled ads.
Octave Morris, near Buchanan.
LF.RMAN DOS. PLEASED
I am sorry that "Tilde" and her
WITH WAREHOUSE SALE
neighbors are having such a time
with "tate" bugs and bean beetles.
Mr. William Packman
F.nlo Atkins, ,,of near Murray,
Manager,
visited his brother-in-law, Elmus
Lerman Bros.
Brannon and, family recently.
Murray, Ky.
Frances McFadden of near Buchanan, spent last week in the home
Calloway Circuit Court
Dear Mr. Packman:
of A. J. Osbron and family.
S. H. Dees' Executors,
We
like
to
react
all
the
letters
in
Plaintiffs,
The splendid response of your
the Ledger & Times'- and most
Vs: Supplemental Judgment
customers to our removal sale of
especially Tilde's and Curly Top's
In the E. A. Dees Branch
Louisville warehouse merchands,e
as we kriow more of the folks out
of This Case
is indeed most gratifying, and we
that way.
His Heirs and Creditors.
sincerely hope you will continue
We also enjoy "Just Jots by Joe",
Defendants.
,
to merit the confidence Of the
so will be expecting more from
By virtue of a judgment and
many friends you made in your
him next time.—"Just Me"..
order of sale of the Calloway Circommunity for years to come.
We suggest that you ask you!
local newspaper to publish this Camp Murray Wants
letter so all may know just how
we, in Louisville. feel and _ that Flower Bulbs Given
always in your- Iorne
they may be advised' too, of our
Persons who have flower bulbs
future program.
As you must
home to
Amos taw tumemitlee ofDon't
be
well know. Lerman Bros. will to give toward beautification of
NOW* Immative.
the
Murray
CCC
camp
will
find
always continue the store in your
umei
r
embo yOlat bent to prethat they will be deeply 'appreciDualkaselest * 101*
community.
ind sow es its olls•gw•••Ills
The warehouse goods yo
rlated ated by Capt. R. H. Smith, com- "eh
. "We bass used =rig
aseiges
for to back up your
yo
adve
nt pany commander, and his boys. 111•111-traugitt tot Si Tear, and hare lowed
lamas
in this issue of your ne.spapei Captain Smith says the camp It • TeT7 useful osedtelpe that eeer7
WM
seem to have in their home," WIWIMathshould be in your hands by now. especially needs canna bulbs but Perry
Texas "I take
Balton,
of
Maks.
will
much
appreciate
any
kind.
and
Tonstrostion
bthousness.
Do not hesitate to mark the prices
Draught for
k.
i
The camp was recently the re- Other ftle where a stood lathes* or purttly
down and give your customers the
found
always
bare
I
needed.
te
cipient
of
650
gladiola
bulbs
from
Toccata."
Deausthil stow rood
biggest "run-for-the-money" they
Covington, Ky.
ever had at a Lerman store.
With best wishes and a hope for
the continuation of oer happy
business relations, we are,
Very truly yours,
LERMAN BROTHERS

COMMISSIONER'S
SALE

Keep a Good Laxative

ir YOU

south; thence south with the west
side of said road to the northeast
corner of Gill Hart's place; thence
west parallel or nearly so with tbe
north line of said land to a point
directly south of said _place of
beginning; thence north to the
beginning and containing In this
description fifty-two (52) acres;
and being part of same land deeded to J. V. Mayer by H. V. Kennedy by deed dated September 11,
1912, and of record in, deed book
thirty, page 25e, in the office of the
Clerk of the Callqway County
Court, and being the same place
on which the defendant, J. V.
Mayer, lived . . . Together with
all the apporteremees and buildings thereon..
For the purchase price the purchaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale until paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.—George S. Hart,
Master Commissioner.

KNEW WHAT

I KNOW ABOUT ROAD
MAINTENANCE COSTS

YOU'D DEMAND

CONCRETE!

you've spent years trying to keep so-called
'low-cost' roads in passable condition, it's s
'relief to get assigned to a stretch of concrete. Con.
E
crete is easy to maintain—saves the taxpayers real
•I
money."
"

TER

AF

is right! Concrete roads cost $114 to
$469 per mile per year less for surface maintenance
r
re
than other pavements.' Less to band than any other
.
P•
rroad of equal load carrying capacity. Less to drive on
Jhan lower type pavements."'

m
't
:
:1
e.1 -.61:'

Get thefacts in FREE booklet
'The Farmer's Road"
IS THE alai
lOW-C11ST
5950

PORTLANDTCEMENTASSOCIATION
610 Merchants'Bank Bldg.,Indianapolis,lath

f

BLACK.DRAUGHT

'
Notice

— one/ winning knres-crs ,Aet
sinesficoit.06W n.tho world

All ieesiiiits -due Illeer'sDrug
Store are payable to me, aid I
would appreciatf a settlement ail
early as possible. I thank you
very mach,
2.128c
•
H. P. WEAR
It Pays to Read the Classifieds

NATIONAL LUBRICATE FOR SAFETY WEEK
MAY 23-30
UNDER TERMS OF THE DIAMOND TRIAL BOND

FOR BETTER SERVICE
(17

gaitir Arley /lack
For thrills, thrift and smartness—
no EIGHT on earth like the new Pontiac

'40

Diamond Producis. are all rigidly guar.
anteed to give you better performance
and service. Under the terms of the
-11 1111°,1111
*
44111• 40k

lubricating motor fuels .r:7-611) Diamond
7601—the pioneer 'heavresisting motor

•• •••••
•
MAX!rmb

oil, without risking a _cent of your
money. Make a nial purchase today—
-X---or Diamond- station. Your
at any 1)
back
if the products do not
money
better performance and service!

"Ahead of the Parade"
13-20

That's genuine fine-car engineering
and it's matched by everything else
in the car. You can't get better
brakes than Pontiac's big hydraulics.
The solid steel "Turret-Top" Bodies
are the safest money can buy. ,And
this big eight has delivered, under
official supervision, —27—zifire
gallon. Look around before you buy
your eight. Get all the facts. You'll
corns back to Pontiac convinced that
it's the best buy of them all!

•I

'List pekes at Pontsec, 1116th., beget, at.$615 for the .grg and $730 for the Fight(subject to change
with •
out nottce). Safety plate glass stenelardnn De Lust: Ss:and E,/hf St•ndard group of accessor.• mere.
Monthly paxotenfe to'suit your purse on peneral Motors Installment Plan. A General Motor. Value.

MID-CONTINENT PETROLEUM CORPORATION
D-X AND OTHER DIAMOND PRODUCTS ARE
oDISTRIOUTED IN THiS TERRITORY B Y:

call Pontiac the smoothest eight in the world. And here's
why: Pontiac's extra-heavy, shortstrotce crankshaft is buttressed by
overlapping bearings. The harmonic
balancer, introduced by Pontiac,
works miracles, And all moving
parts are balanced with incredible
precision. The testa , is something
new in eight'cylinder history—an
engine with no vibration point
at any speed!
)(PERTS

E

Diamond Trial Bond, you can test D.X
and DX Ethyl—the exclusively different

deliver

The 10.16 De LUX• Eight 4•Door Soder, MIS*

JACKSON PURCHASE OIL COMPANY

L. S.

ANDERSON MOTOR COMPANY
108-10 (North Seventh
Mayfield, Ketitneke

Street

-4

4
•

.................
4.41•1010.1140.
4
40.1104..........4.i..eate**4

•

4

••••

4.

4

•
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OME TO CHURCH SUNDAY!
You Have Something For The Church

REV. A. V. HAVENS

The Healing Gospel

p so-called
ion, it's a
tete. Con.
)ayers real

st $114 to
aintenance
any other
to drive on

Is there a gospel for the sick?
When Jesus instructed his disciples
to "heal the sick," did he merely
mean for them to express sympathy and to seek to comfort the ailing? Present-day religious leaderk are facing anew the healing
activities of Jesus and are realizing
that the church of today, if it is
to minister adequately to the needs
of men and women, must not only
be interested in the saving of the
sould but also in the saving of the
(Continued in Next Column)

The Church Has Something For You

wed.
•

though holding graduate degrees
in theelOIErcslove entered the field
of psychology for their doctorate.
In functional disease, we find
the symptoms are apparently the
wildly emotional orgys of so-callsame as those in organic disease,
but repeated medical examination
ed spiritual healing of the past.
can find nothing wrong with the
But they are saying, "We must
body. Yet the patient continues
offer, in an intelligent way, all
to suffer from such ailments as
that the healing mqvements offer
pain-In-the-back, headache, nerand -more
vous break-down, nervous tics,
In this effort they have been
stomach trouble, insomnia, heart
vastly aided by the development
trouble, shell-shock,.eltronic fatigue'
of the new psychology. It was
and others. They go from one docdiscovered by medical - men that
tor to another without finding refully three-fourths of the people
lief. They try every patent medi, cine on the market with the same
who come to them have nothing
-4
'
wrong with their bodies but rather
ggsult. The various organs of the
they have something wrong with
body are found to be healthy, but
that which makes the body go,
their behavior is disorganized.
the mind. Psychology revealed
Nothing is wrong with the body,
how the mind affected the body,
but rather with that which concausing both functional and moral
trols the body, namely the spirit.
disease and greatly influencing
Something has gotten crossed ui
organic disease. It was further
the emotional make-up of the sold.
disc-Overed that many people were
There are repressed complexes that
and
bad
were
they
sick because
must be unlocked. Warring tendthat others were bad because they
encies must be redirected toward
in
thing
were sick. This is the
the harmonious attainment of the
which the church of today is ideal. This is a spiritual matter
vitally interested.
calling for the intelligent and reReligious leaders, in order to
ligious ministrations of a psychohelp men and women to find
minister.
themselves, must ,uudgrstand the.
The same thing is true In Moral
causeof their conditioA and how
disease, except that here the sympthat cause can be removed. It is
as much folly to condemn an alcotoms, instead of being found in the
holic beeause he drinks as it would
body are found in conduct. Such
be to condemn a consumptive
of conduct as alcoholism,
disorders
because he expectorates. Both are
irritability, bad temper, cynicism,
suffering from disease. Both must
aggressiveness, despondency and
be healed. Religion joining hands
certain sexual perVersions are
with psychology is developing the
often found to be beyond the conintelligent approach to the healing
trol of the will. They are of the
gospel. It is with this task in
same nature and origin as funcmind, that a few of our younger
tional nervous diseases, being de=
ministers, including the author,
body—must be interested in the
whole man.
This does not mean that,.these
ministers are reverting to the

price the purute bond with
1, bearing legal
day of sale 1.111g the force and
it. Bidders will
imply promptly
-George S. Hart,

ETE!

-

,

/77

rived from repressed complexes,
and should, therefore, be treated
as sicknesses. These are not to be
condemned as suss, for sins result
from a deliberate and c011.5Ciolls
choice of the self and depend upon
the acceptance of a low ideal.
However, the patient must be
cured, and to such as these the
psycho-minister with the healing
gospel offers his help and his confidence; he shrinks from nothing;
Ig'is ;hocked at nothing; and no
word of NAM ever falLs from his
lips. He Is lase a trusted personal
counselor, advising in problems of
child psychology, intimate problems of personal adjustment and in
all phases of moral and religious
living.
In the case of organic disease,
which many medical men have
said is found in only about • onefourth of those who come to them,
the best in medicine and surgery
should undoubtedly be administered by those qualified in its use.
However, even this is often limited in its effectiveness when the
emotions and will of the patient
are set against it. Here again science and religion must work
together.
The mind exerts a great influence over the body. Even a suggestion of the sour taste of a
lemon will stimulate the salivary
glands to increased activity. The
blood supply of an arm can be
affected by suggestion and its temperature can be increased to 102
degrees F. and lowered to 68 deSo powerful is the
grees F.
spiritual influence of the self over
the body that even in the field of
organic disorder there is a distinct

need for the healing gospel and
the ministration of the psychominister.
It is known that the state of
one's thoughts and especially of

abled to give an intelligent approach to the healing gospel.
However, the healing of the gospel, as potent as it is, can be effective only in those who will open
their lives to reeeive,..it. The

one's emotions, affects to a large
extent the metabolism of the body.
Hope, for instance, stimulates the
circulation and increases the rate
of the -bodily functions. It seems

Great Physician, through His present-day disciples is eager to help,
saying, "Behold, I stand at the
door and knock: if any man hear
my voice and open the door, I will
come in to him."

ANY OF THE FOLLOWING
CHURCHES WILL
WELCOME YOU
SUNDAY

quite possible that tuberculosis of
the lungs, which is aggravated by
a patient sitting huddled up in
despair, should be influenced, and
even "cured," by hope and gladness which raises him up, stimulates his circulation and respiration so that both fresh blood and
fresh air are brought to the remotest parts of the lungs.
Indeed, such seems to have been
the case, according to the report
of Dr. Samuel McComb, concerning work carried on in Boston
under Dr. Joseph H. Pratt, found
in "Body, Mind and Spirit" by
Worcester and McComb, Charles
Scribner's Sons, "Through a command of faith, courage, and obedience and the cheerfulness of mind
. . . we attempted to ascertain
whether the poorest consumptives
might not be treated successfully
in the slums and tenements of a
great city, in the sense of the
permanent arrest of the disease.
For eighteen years our results
were as good as those of the most
favored sanatoria."
There is healing in the gospel.
Truly "they that wait upon the
Lord renew their strength." The
prayer of Jeremiah, "Heal me and
I shall be healed, save me and I
shall be saved," is being answered
today through those who are en-

MURRAY:CHURCHES—
First Methodist Church
.First Christian Church
Memorial Baptist Church "".
Church of Christ
First Baptist Church
HAZEL: CHURCHES—
First Methodist Church
First Baptist Church
Church of Christ

This Campaign is Made Possible by the Generous Support of the Firms and Individuals Whose Names Appear Below:
--

W. W.COLE

-

FRESH MEATS
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
LESS
FOR
SELL
AND
BEST
THE
ALSO KEEP
For Quick Service PHONE 366 •

vvy.. pxLIVER

let:

HONESTY, QUALITY AND COURTESY
LADIES' AND MEN'S READY TO WEAR
COMPLETE LINE OF SUMMER PIECE GOODS

COTTON BOLL INN

ECONOMY GROCERY

VISIT OUR STORE AND SAVE

W.S. FITTS & SON

GROCERIES, VEGETABLES AND FRUITS
WE APPRECIATE OUR CHURCHES
TELEPHONE 130

CURB SERVICE
TOASTED SANDWICHES
VISIT US AFTER CHURCH SUNDAY
Clgara Cigarettes and Cold Drinks
CHAS. P. CURRIER,, Proprietor, Murray, Ky.
SOUTH FOURTH STREET

GULF SERVICE STATION

LIKE YOUR WATCH. OUR SERVICE STAYS ON THE JOB 24
HOURS EVERY DAY

MURR

EAST MAIN STREET

5.

DIXIE CAFE

SEXTON BROTHERS HARDWARE CO.

OFFERS MURRAY'S BEST EATS
SANDWICHES FIVE AND TEN CENTS
Featuring Five Vegetables on our Plate Lunch With Choice
of Meat and Dessert
REAL COFFEE
Depot Street
CHAS. HATCHER. Prop., Murray, Ky,

HARDWARE, INTERNATIONAL LINE OF FARMING
—.
IMPLEMENTS
LAWN MOWERS. GARDEN HOSE, SCREEN WIRE AND
KELVINATOR REFRIGERATORS
,
Murray, Kentucky
PHONE 53

CIATION
wriis, Ind.

4/
4

Kentucky-Tennessee Light and Power Co.
MURRAY, KENTUCKY

DEPOT STREET GARAGE

THE JACK AND ALE SHOP

OVERBY TRUCK LINE

WE THANK YOU
HAZEL, KENTUCKY

GENERAL REPAIRING
TEXACO GASOLINE and MOTOR OILS. TIRES, TUBES, and
NEW AND USED AUTO PARTS, RED BAR
BATTERIES and ACCESSORIES
Phone 87
Second and Maple Streets
MATT PUCKETT, Manager

READY TO WEAR AND HOSIERY
MILLINERY AND GOTS
MURRAY,.KENTUCKY

LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE HAULING
Murray to St. Louis and Other Points
J. H. OVERBY, Manager
-bMurray, lUft't tk
Phone 9109

DEES BANK OF HAZEL

BRAUSA & SONS

THE BANK OF SERVICE
MEMBER OF FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

TWO-YEAR GUARANTEE
MURRAY MADE HARNESS
HEADQUARTERS FOR PRICES ON STANDARD BINDER TWINE
Across from the Ledger & Times Office

TURNBOW DRUG COMPANY
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

.N1

USE THAT GOOD GULF GASOLINE
GULFLUBE MOTOR OIL
GREASING AND POLISHING
COMPLETE, ONE-STEP SERVICE
WEST MAIN STREET
A. C. FARMER, Manager

HAZEL, KENTUCKY

Amem.

COMPLIMENTS OF THE

C. E. HALE

THOMAS REDDEN

THOMAS BANKS

Drink C. & H. COFFEE

THE LEDGER & TIMES

A HOME PRODUCT

"KENTUCKY'S MOST PROGRESSIVE WEEKLY NEWSPAPER"

C. & IL COFFEE COMPANY
MURRAY, KENTUCKY

HAZEL, KENTUCKY

PICK OUT THAT STRAW HAT AND TROPICAL WORSTED
SUIT FROM

W.T.SLEDD & COMPANY

QUALITY MEATS
WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE

_
Superior Laundry and Dry Cleaners

"It Years of Continuous Service Without
Intenruptiunl.
HAZEL, KENTUCKY

•._

MURRAY MEAT MARKET

FOR EXPERT DRY CLEANING AND LAUNDRY
TELEPHONE 44
—

FARMERS BANK OF HAZEL

NATIONAL STORES CORPORATION
Known for Better Values

SHELL DISTRIBUTOR
FIFTEEN STATIONS TO SERVE YOUR MOTOR IN
CALLOWAY COUNTY
Murray, Kentucky

FREE DELIVERY
TELEPHONE 12

MURRAY, KY.

LOVE'S STUDIO
• PORTRAITS AND COMMERCIAL VIEWS
KODAK FINISHING
VERICHROME FILMS
KODAKS TO LOAN
HUNTER LOVE, Proprietor
Murray, Kentucky
"North Fourth Street

to wear to Church and Sunday School Sunday
JUST WATCH OUR WINDOWS FOR THE NEWEST IN MEN'S
WEARING APPAREL

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR RANDOLPH SPECIAL, HARVEST
DREAM. OR LYNN GROVE'S BEST FLOURS

Murray Wholesale Grocery Company
DISTRIBUTORS

>oor Sedan. $115*
-

-

HAZEL LUMBER COMPANY,Inc..

W.C.FARMER & SON

LUMBER, SAW. DOORS. MOULDING, HARDWARE, GLASS,
PAINTS AND VARNISHES, COFFINS, CASKETS
AND ROBES
HAZEL, KENTUCKY

PHONE 25

Pontiac

06

Phone 46

STAPLE ANS FANCY GROCERIES
DIAMOND GAS AND MOTOR OILS
GENERAL LINE OF LIGHT HARDWARE
Prompt Delivery Service

J. E. LITTLCTON & COMPANY

COMPLIMENTS OF

LADIES' and MEN'S READY TO WEAR
SHOES, HATS and EVERYTHING FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

N. P. HUTSON
MURRAY, KY.

HAZEL, KENTUCKY

H.A. McELROY COMPANY

-

6e to $1.00
THE STORE OF PERSONAL SERVICE
MURRtY. KENTUCKY

DESSERT

CITIES SERVICE OIL STATION

MURRAY MARBLE WORKS

HAVE YOUR CAR LUBRICATED WITH CITIES SERVICE
RIDE PROVER
The New Feature in Greasing Equipment
PHONE 353-W
WEST MAIN STREET

COMPLIMENTS OF

GOLD SEAL RI'Gs. MATS., v ARD GOODS, FLOOR OH, MATTREssEs, SPRINGS. BEDSTEADS, COTS, CHAIRS,
LAWN MOWERS. CREAM SEPARATORS, ••• - • -I
KITCHEN CABINETS, STOVES
HAZEL, KENTUCKY
PHONE 20
.41

r

-THE MURRAY LAUNDRY
R. M. POLLARD, Prop.,

-

• •

Telephone 303
=

J. W. DENHAM

BABY CHICKS AND CUSTOM HATCHING

HARDWARE AND IMPLEMENTS, PAINTS, VARNISHES, OILS.
FARM WAGONS and GEORGE DELKER. BUGGIES.
VULCAN, OLIVER and CHATTANOOGA PLOWS
Complete Stock of Gold Seal Rugs. Collars and Harness
J. W. DENHAM, Manager
BEST FOR YOUR MONEY

POULTICY SUPPLIES AND GOOD -FEEDS

FOR FINE MONUMENTS OF LASTING
BEAUTY

FIRST CLASS BEAUTICIANS
MURRAY'S OLDEST AND BEST
v011 APPOINTMENT ... PHONE 314
Murray. Kentucky
West Main Street

DESOTO

IVERY
COLLEGE CREST ilAtL
R. E. KELLY, Manager

-SALES AND SERVICE
PHONE 97

WHIMS SERVICE COUNTS
SALES and SERVICE
PLYMOUTH
SOUTH SIDE OF SQUARE

COMPLIMENTS OF

PORTER MOTOR COMPANY

Murray, Kentucky

Hazel. Kentucky

C. T. RUSHING GARAGE

.MYERS BEAUTY SHOP,

;1 \-1 (ii

GOLDIE ORR, Manager

TELT.PHONE 121

FOR BEAUTY COUNSEL

H. I. NEELY & SON
Y 06141

DAY-NITE LUNCH
TRY OCR REGULAR DINNERS
CHOICE OF THREE VEGETABLES and MEATS
COFFEE, MILK or TEA
.
.ONLY 25 CENTS
LLOYD WORKMAN, Proprietor

CARL B. KINGINS
SHERIFF OF CALLOWAY COUNTY
TO MY MANY

crIIIRCH

FRIENDS

Murray, Kentucky
of:1
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THE pEDPER & Timm MURRAY, ICENTUCElcapTURSDAY AFT mow,3rAT 21,
1936.
arrived with baskets of good eats.
which were spread on the lawn.
She receiXany nice gifts.
Those
,c
)
were Mr. Bobby
Hopkins. MS' int Lancaster, and
children, Mill.% 'Anna Doris, and
Maxine. Mrs. Janie Langston. Mrs.
Ella Mae Walston and son. Robert
Whitman. Mrs. S. E. Cothran, Miss
Inell And Lois Walston.

Nerene and Orvis. Mr. and
Macedonia churches. Ha, and his
Charlie Kirnbro and daughters, bride will mid, in Brighton.
Merle and Eva Mae and sons ammond and Eule Lee.. Mrs. 1)dit
Manning-Rickman
Cseurin, and daughter, Orient 'and
Marriage
son J. D.
The marriage of Mies Mary Pearl
Mr. and Mrs. William /Umbra, Manning, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Loman Thompson Sam Manning of Murray, and
Mr.,
and daughters, lieatrice, Edith, Macon Rickman, son of Mr.
and
and
Jean,
Wilma
Made
Brawn,
Mrs.
Ed Rickman, Murray, was
rnitted not I:.ter than Tuerday
and Mrs. Layman Prichett Mr. and Mrs. Edinon Kiinbro -- solemnized Saturday, May
18. at
aiternoon each weck.
and children. Joe Edd. Mary Jane, little daughter. Patricia Ann, age, Dresden, Tenn. Attendants
were
Jimmy and Nancy Lou. Mrs. C. It. and Mrs. Orville Thurman and Miss Irene Rickman, sister
Midi Patricia Masten To Represent
of the
Friday afternoon the Queen of
children, Martha Lee, son, Charles Thomas.
and
Skaggs
groom. Hugh Cooper, Miss Myrtle
College at Laurel Festival
the Festival will be selected and
Marianna. Betty. and Charles, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Ruble Thurnisk Rickman and Julius Cooper.
Miss Patricia
17. Mur- crowned. In the ,evening a ball Alice Barnett, Mr. "and Mrs. LyThe young, couple will be at
Dillard Elkins, Freemon Garrison,
will be given in honor of the
ray. freshman at Murray State
mon Coursey.
Ellen Calhoon, 0. J. Hale, Cullen home to their many friends with
queen.
Mr. and Mrs. Ocus Puckett. Mrs.
College. has been chosen so reprethe groom's parents east of Mur"I was both surprised and pleas- E. C. Puckett and sons. Larry. Futrell, Raymond Elkins, Leyland
Thompson. .Cliff Thompson. 1I6* ray.
sent Murray State in the annual ed. when I was informed that
I James Davis. and Bobbie Lee, Mrs.
Mountain Laurel Festival at Pine- was
Thurman, beets
to represent Murray State", Burnett Jones and daughters. Mur- Steele. Polly
Knight
ville, Ky.. May 28-30. President said Miss
Mason.
Jerry,
Evelyn.
of
and
relle.
Hardin.
Richmond announced in chapel
Mr. and Mrs. Cris callsoon and
• • •••
Miss Mason is the daughter of
son John D. and daughter Dorothy,
May 11. All oolleges in Kentucky
Honored
and,
Mrs. Will H. Mason. Mur- J. L. Dunn
will send representatives to the Dr.
Mr. and Mrs. Lonzo Calhoon, Jim
ray. and is a graduate of the
On Sunday, May 17. children, M. J. Thompson, Brooks
Festival.
Mrs. Jim Thompson returned
FergarrelatiVes and 'friends gathered at son. Bessie Elkins, Woodrow
Murray Training School.
Bucy, home Sunday after a week's visit
Miss Mason will be .accompaMiss Louise Quertermous, Salem. the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. l- and Mr. and Mrs. John
Tbompeon. with her daughter, Mrs. Boman
nied by her mother, Mrs.. Will
was Murray College's representa- Dunn. southeast of Hazel, in honor
• • •••
St. John, and family in Paris,
...2040c...and ftietort._
tive- twit
Dunnt 78th birthday.
Mrs. Bob Farley Honored
. Tenn. Mr. and Mrs. St. John and
sophomore. Bardwell. Ky.
Mrs. Bobby Hopkins Given
At noon boxes and baskets of
children accompanied her home
With Shower
On Thursday night., May 28,
Birthday Dinner
food were carried to the lawn
Mrs. Bob Farley of Hazel was and spent Sunday visiting relathere will 13e-‘an informal recepThe friends and relatives of Mrs. where a delightful meal was honored
a
with
miscellaneous tives.
tion 'for all representatives. On Bobby Hopkins surprised her with served. The afternoon was spent
shower at the home of her mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Ward and
Friday morning the parade of the a birthday dinner May 12 at her in conversation.
Mrs. W. F. Allison, given by Mrs. Miss Anna Gipson of Murray
floats symbolizing colelges will be
The honoree received many use- Hugh Farris, Mrs. R. M. Vance
Jr., visited relatives near here over the
staged. Governor A. B. Chandler
This occasion being in honor of ful gifts.
week end.
and Miss Gertrude Vance.
will be among those present at the her sixty-first birthday. She was
Those present included the folMr. and Mrs. Eisen Underwood
The honoree .received many loveparade:
quite .shOcknd when the crowd lowing:
and children and Mr. and Mrs.
ly gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Dunn, Mr.
The afternoon was spent in writ-. James Herman
Underwood
of
and Mrs. Hebert Dunn. Mr. and ing recipes and conversation
after Murray. visited relatives near here
and
Dunn
Mrs. Bill
children, J. C. which refreshments were served. Sunday.
and Inadeyln. Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Adams visitThose present were Mrs. Lester
Waters, Mr..and Mrs. Perry Cul- Dunn, Mr Era
King. Mrs. Thom- ed relatives in Murray Saturday
1 pepper and son. Palmer, Mr. and as Williams,
Mrs. Ralph Edwards, evening and spent Saturday night
Mrs. J. L. Culpepper, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Herman Edwards.
with, his parents near Murray.
.
Bob Farley.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lamb were
Miss Sadie Nell Brandon. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Vance Jr., W. D. Whitnell.
Mrs. Will Miller, Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. W. F. Allison and daughter,
Mrs. Bill Hurt, Mrs. Bill Aden, Joe Bruce Wilson near Stone
Gertrude Vance, Mrs. Hugh Farris
School.
Mrs. Mary Greenlee.
and son. Billy Joe. Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood White and
Mrs. R. M. Vance Jr.. Mrs. W. F.
Will Canady, Mr. and Mrs. Noble
Allison. Mrs. Hugh Farris, Miss children and Mr. and Mrs. Macon
Canady. Mr. and Mrs. Edd
Gertrude Vance and Mrs. Bob White and children visited Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Underwood Farley.
Mrs. Opus Grogan and family near
and children, Lexa. T. J., Betty
Those sending' gifts were Mrs. Smotherrnan School Sunday.
dommmosor'—
-• Jane. Dorothy. and Ralph.
Mr. and Mrs. Lurn Alton Visited
Grace Wilcox. Mrs. Chas. Denham,
Mrs. E. E. Thompson and chil"That s always been
Mrs. Hazel Jenkins. Mrs. Edgar Mr. and Mrs. Frank Alton near
dren. M. D. and Joe Pat, Tobe Ray,
Outland, Mrs. Darwin White. Mrs, Hazel Sunday
Miss Estelle Clayton. Mrs. Charles
my guide-post in
Irvan Miller and Misses Era and
Irene Waldrop. Mrs. W. E. Dick,
Dennison and Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Vera Miller visited Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Opal Scruggs.
buying
Dunn.
Miss Effie Smith, Mrs. E. E. Zelma Farris and baby near, MurThose sending greeting wereMr.
Thompson, Mrs. Charlie Waters,
and Mrs. Lon Dunn and daughter,
Miss Lucy Rule. Mrs. Hebert Dunn,
Rebecca Ann, Detroit, Mich.: Mr. Mrs. R.
E. Kelly, Miss Lela Frank
and Mrs-- Ron Utz. Detroit, Mich.:
Brown, Billy Joe Farris.
Mr. and Mrs. Otho Farris and
Mrs. Bart Osborn. Mrs. Rosa
daughter. Sadie Nell. Murray.
James. Mrs. F. L. Meador. Mrs.
• • •••
Nola Whitnell. Mr. and Mrs. J. R.
John Thompson
Miller. Mr. and Mrs. It I. Neely,
Honored
and Mrs. Rafe Jones.
Relatives and friends gathered
•• • ••
at the home of John 'Thompson's
Rev. E. B. Rains Weds
Sunday. May 17. and celebrated
Miss Lillie Hamby
his 59th birthday.
Announcements have been re' A - delicious dinner was served
ceived here of the marriage on
at the noon hour.
May 5 of the Rev. E. B. Rains. of
Those present were as follows:
Brighton. Tenn.. and Miss Lillie
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Fielder and
May Hamby, of Covington, Tenn:
If year child is tea years treat
children, Buna Sue, James A..
The rites were performed by the
College. now is the time to aspresiding elder, the Rev. Mr. Jenksure her that education.
ins. at Brownsville, Tenn., at his
home.
LET US SHOW YOU HOW
The Rev. Rains is the son of Mr.
EASILY IT CAN -BE
and Mrs. J. D. Rains. of Calloway
DONE
county, and is .one of the most
popular young ministers in the
Memphis conference.. He has many
friends here who wish him and
New York Life Insurance
his bride much happiness.
The Rev. Rains attended MurCompany
ray State College and is at presDependable Since 1845
ent pastor of the Clopton and
s

Mrs. Joe T. Lovett. Editor

Phone 838, Please

ray Sunday.
Mr. !sad bars. G. T. Harmon pital for the past ten months but
Murray last week.,
Some persons around here hats -visited
their niece, Mrs. Raymond was brought to
set tobacco and most of the others Tidwell
Work is rushing and time is
Who is in the Mnion Hotare planning to put out the weed
paella Isturrsy. Mrs. Tidwell has scarce so I must go to work. I
very soon.
,bterr In a Louisville. HY-. bete will visite again.—Scatter-Brains.

CAPITOL

ste.-

TODAY AND FRIDAY

SATURDAY

Scatter-Brain's
News

t
t%e•iatik

10.M.0.1

44A4A-S

Look who's a star I That
comical Mr.Cobb is a scream
on the screen as a gruff and
tough and rough - on
romance business buctaneerl

.9~4S:Cepa.
In

EVERYBODY
OLD MAN

'

ROCHELLE HUDSON
Johnny Downs Norroon Foster Alan Dinahart
and MISS DELMA BYRON of.Mayfield. Ky.
Miss Byron attended the Murray Collegefor one year.

Gasoline and
Motor-Oil"

1934 CHEVROLET SPORT COUPE—
Fully reconditioned, new tires,
Duco paint

'395

_ 1935 CHEVROLET MASTER SEDAN—

revr _Tiles,

1930 OLDSMOBILE COACH,
runs good

1935 HALF-TON
TRUCK—Like-$425
new, a real bargain

'595

practically new
411,

1931

1930 CHEVROLET SEDAN—Fully reconditioned, new Duco paint,
runs and looks like new

'195

FORD 'HALF-TON

% 1928

1933
DAN

CHEVROLET

SE-

**

"

145

1A-Z

1:7

*

which sold a million Used Cars.
for Chevrolet dealers in 1935

HOURS BY AIR"
AtFRED MAMMY •' JOAN BENNETT
• ZaSu Pitts •
John Howard
Bennie Bartlett

Grace Bradley
Alan Baxter
Brian Donlevy
Roth Donnelly
Fred Keating
Directed by

Winn'
A Paramount
Picture

Mitchell

ereensTien;

COLLEGE CREST HATCHERY
eiger“;VSII\UNLIEA'Vitt
40Forwardin the

mc,,PF DIP* 4

againstiriine I

Smash
the un erworld witty
hot I ad!

'65
COACH—

low mileage, good running car in excellent' shape

:325

PROTECTS YOU! * * *

**

VISIT US FOR BETTER VALUES,--,TODAY!

It's much easier to talk about good food than to
serve it-but here at the Brown we don't take the
easy wayt The best chefs that money can hire
-the best food that money can buy-these
are the reasons for our unsurpassed
reputation for excellent food.
016.1tam3 gift
7
7% s
ictillOIRW

PORTER MOTOR CO.
West Main Street
Phone 97

attrflirmla
REX./
1
,12IN TV
.

CHEVROLET

STANDARD

DELIVERY, first

class
dition

with

R. E. KELLY

CHEVROLET

COACH, good
transportation

95

A-Traleribea p
buy

TRUCK—

A Par•moant Picture

IARRY "Ila.ifor" CRABS,
KATHERINE DITAIllE
---and---

Adolph Zukor presents

J. E. Humphrey, Poultry Department, University of Kentucky, and Dr. T. D. Polk, veterinarian, University of Kentucky, at Lexington, will
hold four meetings MAY 26-27, as follows:
TUESDAY, May 26, 10 A. M. Gaylon White,
Hazel route 2.
TUESDAY, May 2'bref30 P. M., Lloyd Edmonds, Backusburg.
WEDNESDAY, May 27, 10 A. M., Earnest
Underwood's, Murray royatk 1.
WEDNESDAY, May 27, 2:30 P. M., B. W. Edmonds' near Hickory Grove Church.
•
Go to one or all of these meetings. Carry a
sick chicken if you have one, also a list of questions on any subject on poultry.
I am interested in Au. Be there. VO..e. sell all
kinds of feeds. See us.

sus

A good
buy

1929 DODGE SEDAN=

1931

$
145

DRIFT
FENCE"

with Fred MacMurray and Joan
Bennett starring...mystery, adventure, romance 10,000 feet
above the world!

POULTRY-MEN ATTENTION!

make these better trade-in values possible!

"
11141Pf

13 hours of hair-raising thrills packed
into 80 minutes of zooming drama

R. H. THURMAN

Record-breaking sales of new Chevrolets

S
tliS

SUNDAY and MONDAY

Assure Her of an
Education ...

-0

He 'Ms what
ha wants ...
tits ratan hta
,400
botos
7
51
.
the
he lovas I

S•th•.••
1.14iy• N•low
••••apiass
, Ob. Ar1•411* • Morrow Chatth1111

Murray, Ky.
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